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the Are of two yeire ago.. The gross 
lose than was six millions2 of'Aollars, 
with an Insurance of morf Jhan four- 
million, The lose togay is «etimated at 
conslder*W|r more than two millions 
of dollars, with по"1пвигапсе.

— „ . NO. 71.tr1 -T

For Infants and СмЙДіут. j FURIOUS FLOODS. Telephone 1555.FOSTER OFF TO ENGLAND. St. John, N. B., Oct.

'BLAIR’S POSITION
15, 1903.

The Kind YoihHave 
1 Always Bou|ht
Bears the 
Signature

SUITS \ OVERCOATS♦ ♦

MONCTON.Patersons New Jersey, tit 
by Phenomenal Deluge.

Many will Tèmeti4>ér the extraordinary values in Heavy 
Clothing given last Fall at this store, but all previous records 
are eclipsed this Fall. A larger store, larger stock, better 
goods, bettet style and Lower Prices. We invite inspection 
of our Heavy Clothing.

For the First Time 
Months Discussed 

at Ottawa.

inш The Ex-Finance Minister of Canada Will 
inter British Politics

! •
■:C' —

Death of Wife Of Ex Wardea Kay- 

Drowned at Sea.

V л/Хі. і
Ц I

MONCTON, ч Oct. 11,—Mrs. Early 
Kay, wife of ex-Warden Kay of West
morland and formerly of Salisbury, 
idled here Saturday evening at- the 
home of her -daughter, Mr*. G., A. 
Dodge. Mrs. Kay returned to Monc
ton a week ago from Belfast wNth the 
Intention pf making her home here. 
Mrs. Kay was In poor health, but ho’r 

... death was entirely unexpected and 
came as a shock to friends. Deceased 
was seventy years of age. Three sons 
live In New York, one in Canso, N. S., 
and two daughters, Mrs. pritchprd and 
Mrs. Dodge, live in Monctoft. < 4 

A young man named McKinnon, son 
of Archibald McKinnon, a former "hotel 
keeper in St. John and who was also 
proprietor of the Queen hotel in Monc
ton for some years, was lost overboard 
recently while on a voyage to New
foundland. McKinnon had been hired 
by the White -Rivet Dumber Co. to go 

falls, can con- to Labrador, but the unfortunate man 
Unite to'"' tihstand the strain until the never reached his destination. Word 
river re- .-des to its nfcrmal proportions., ,*° tl?Is effect was brought here Satur- 
At the Height of the flood this hill, ' , y 11Harry Willett, who was on the 
stae ;i>g 1 -tween, thé river basin above st6amer at the time, 
the ’all* and . і he lower valley, was 
r tpidly caving away Into the gorge be
low the felts, Lineman Horace Riley 
loslhg his 1!/* in oh® such cave-in, and 
it" Whs fvdr'ad totiay that the fldod 
wtiuii v 1 away the dyke and pre- That Will Be the Result of Sun Spots.
clpitate Tt.teif in a huge wall upon that —____ _
portion -./ the Л y lying below. A LONDON, Oct li — There was a 
dyke but IjJtite wider than the Sprude heavy rainfall yesterday, the préclpita- 
street xoad^yJtood between the city tlon amounting to over an Inch. In con- 
and thla.ttisaster, but tonight it was nection with the recent deluge there 
holding firm, and the police felt rea- ha8 teen not only a magnificent halo 
sonably sure of its permanency, though around .the sun for some days past,

* “ but large spots have been Observed on 
lew the a la.wer et th’e ttie dlsc’ These have interested astro- 

el, - situated m the vUey o^ Either ^

side of the river was still Inundated ™
tonig;-., but the' water was receding І Л !0,1 ^riday- ^ dlst”b- 

having fallen Ж Inches fromn ' Г “ 
r. „j Mebt at 6 d m thoufrh still ® solar Surface. One eminent•-a 1Ls ahoPve Thf  ̂P^“*'

-helshi-fürthe flood of 1502. ld that bad w
Thousands of persons are temgorar- theL,W°Uld «bffraotéHze the next ten 

Uy homeless, most of them being re- 
celved at the houses of friends In the ,,,?RK’ °ct- H.—-A despatch to 
unflooded district, while 1,600 were tf® M®™d> from Pittsburg, Pa., says: 
sheltered at the armory, fed and cared °ne the largest spots that has ap- 
for by the organized charity of the J?eare<* on the sun in recent years has 
city. Today many persons Who’ had ЧУ8* been discovered by John A. Bra-
malned In their homes In the flooA<l ”eaf- chancellor of the Western Unl- 
dlstrlct were removed and food was’ versfty of Pennsylvania Its area is 
conveyed to those who remained, the 80 '•Jg® that It can be seen with the 
fire department rigging up emergency naked eye through smoked glass. “We 
lines frem roof to roof, with cars sus- called the comparatively dark areas, 
pended thereon, for this purpose. It Is *DOfa,“ «aid Prof. Brashear today, “but 
lmhossiSu to еІозеМ» ttitimte t*w**e, **■» of -them have rrtrH:: /кл-г -th ^ 
but it will exceed $2,009,000. But three area of the earth. In square miles, this 
bridges and part of a fourth of the new discovered spot Is twelve times 
seven below the fails remain, and thp .the area of the earth. The spote on 
cost to the county to replace those 'the sun indicate great solar storms, 
destroyed will at least be $600.000. The The present spot is probably the largest 
three bridges standing are substantial that has been seen for many years.

They are completely cov- --------- ' ■

Heavy Clothing, $5.00 to $16.50 f Mci’s Suits, - 
Men's Overcoats, 5.00 to ІбЛр І Boys’ Overcoats, 

Boys Suits, '

Many Parts oTthe Town Inundated— 

Thousands of People Temporarily 

Homeless—Collapse of

$4.00 to $15.00 
3.85 to 10.00of t

At the Personal Request of Hon. Mr. Chamberlain 
- і During the Campaign - Will Sail for 

Liverpool on the 17th.

1$1.10 to $7.50Tweedle, Pugsley, McKeown and 

George McAvity in Town, Urging 

Blair’s Claims on Laurier—Prom

inent Liberals Deny the Story.

I
:7\

J. N. HARVEY. MEN'S and BOYS' CL0TBIBS, 
199 and 201 Union Street, St. JohnInft lui
. ST- ANDREWS.m j 1 THE TANYARD 

, GANG AGAIN,
I;>■», PAT' . r-N, JH. J., - Oct. ll.-,With 

the Wkv.rs ЙЇ the Passlac river falllhg 
at f! -- rate of In {Inch an hour above 
the falls and at doube 
low them, apt 

eat.dlsar.ter to 
has almost dis» 
tioo being whetagr Spruce street hill, 
the narrow embankment which holds 
the water* aho”)1

l first Meeting of the New Town Coun

cil—Board Sworn in—Prelim

inary Business.r For Ov 
Thirty Yea*y

(Special to the Sttn:)

TORONTO, Oct. 11,—Hon George E. 
Poster, ex-minister of finance, who for 

the last two years "has been living 
quietly to Toronto devoting himself to 

various business' Interests, will again 
enter politics, this time to Great Bri
tain, in association with Mr. Changer- 
lain, who has asked for his assistance 

to the prosecution of his campaign.

Recently a deputation officially from 

Mr. Chamberlain, as président of the 
British tariff reform league, came to 
Canada to Invite Mr. Foster to join

with the league to agitating his policy 
from the public. platform In Great Bri
tain. ' ' ’

Mr. Poster was to doubt for a time 
whether his business responsibilities 

would permit him №. leave Canada, but 
he has at length decided to accept the 
invitation and will sail for England on 
the 17th tost.

Mr. Poster’s present Intention Is not 
to remain to England longer than six 
weeks, though his stay may be pro
longed should It be found advisable. 
It Is quite possible that he will return 
tiVEngland again later on.

that rate be- 
henslon of further 
і» city from the flood 
pared, the sole ques-

OTTAWA, Get. 12,—;For the first time 
in months Çlafr’â position was dis
cussed today with something beyond 
mere conjecture. The presence in the 
city of George McAvity as Mr. Blair’s 
guest for several days, and the coming 
o#' Tweedfe, Pugsley and MqKeown to 
the capital gave rise to a report that 
the ex-minister Would go back to the 
cabinet.

The story was that the New Bruns
wick contingent had waited on Lau
rier and impressed on him the wisdom 
of healing the breach.

It was further rumored that the pre
mier had given his consent to the re
turn of Mr. Blair, provided his New 
Brunswick colleagues would sign a 
round-robin requesting the restoration 
of Blair to power.

It was further stated that Mr. Blair 
to turn had Insisted on extension of 
the Intercolonial to Georgian Bay and 
the abandonment of the Quebec-Monc- 
ton section of the Grand Trunk Pa
cifie.

Several prominent liberals declared 
tonight that the story Is untrue.
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1ST. ANDREWS, Oct. 9,—The first 
meeting of the recently elected Town 
Council was held last evening. High 
Sheriff Stuart administered the oath 6f , 
office to the mayor and aldermen. > , 

Mayor Snodgrass read his inaugural : 
address, In which he outllppd the work | 
for the improvement and development 
of the town that the aldermen Witold ; 
have to deal with in the near future.

The business of the fcouncll was then 
begun. Resolutions as follows were j 
submitted by the aldermen whose 
names are appended thereto, and with
out discussion were unanimously ad
opted: /

That a committee be appointed Ш 
arrange a place of meeting, and to 
have the same prepared for use ot the 
Council, with power to act.—E, A. 
Cockburn, A. A. Rigby.

That a committee be appointed № 
divide the town into wards and define 
the boundaries, and to report to the 
council.—E. B. Coakley, Thomas Bur
ton.

Hairy Alexander, Who Fig
ured in the Doherty 

Murder Case,

k’J
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BAD WEATHER FOR 10 YEARS.
THE CKNTAU* COMPANY, NEW Voà* CnAv,
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Stabbed by a Boy Named Allen, Whom 

He Had Assaulted—Twelve 

Year Old Lad Arrested

>m Lloyds’ Neck tor Boston; Lteele D 
iall, from Port Johnson Dor Bangor
Lsgext кхАо,хз-bart Baiawin’
WTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R. L, Oct 7,- 
d, sch Avon, from Perth Amboÿ for S£ 
In, N B.
rEW HA VEIN, Oct. 7.—Ard, ech Ravola, 
ward, from Stonehaven.
IOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Oçt. 7,-Ard, 
s Adelene, from' New York; Native Arne- 
in, from Calais; Seabird, from St John, 
B; Jennie C, from <80.
OSTON, Oct. 7.—Sid, str Slf,« for Louis* 
g.
ORTLAND, Me., Oct. 7.—Ard, etr Hflda, 
m Parrsboro, N S; schs Laura C Hall, 
n River Hebert, NS; РгїяйШа» from St 
n, N B, for Stonington, Cudn; 3 L Col- 
t, from do for Vineyard HaVen f b; Mary 
їгшзі Shulee, NS, for Lynn; Elmu, from 
John for Salem. 1
leared, sch Emma D Endlcott, for Howl

T

FREDERICTON BARGE FOUNDERED.tf

Ж
t*

Annual Thanksgiving Ser
vices Held in the 

Cathedral.

Two lads, George Allen, aged 13, and 
John Travis, 12 years of age, spent 
Saturday night and Sunday in tjie 
central police station. The first named 
youngster is charged with wounding 
Harry Alexander by stabbing him 
with a knife. The. act was done in 
Duffy’s yard off Richmond street, be
tween Brussels and St. Patrick streets, 
almost directly opposite the notorious 
tan-yard of which Alexander was dur
ing the big murder trial, proved to 
have been a frequently. It occurred 
about 5 o’clock Saturday evening.’ 
Young Allen, who has for some time ; 
past cared for and driven Dr. A. F. 
Emery’s team, was playing with Billy 
Short, James Mackin and two or three- 
other hoys to this yard. Allen left 
the physician’s barn just a little before 
six. The beys were wrestling and 
laughing. All of a sudden Harry Alex
ander entered the place. He was 
staggering, the boys, say, as if he were 
Intoxicated. He approached Allen and 
struck him a stunning blow on the 
forehead.

;ered, pulled mît a Jack-knife etnd open
ing one blade, told Alexander that he 
would drive the blade Into him If he 
repeated his mean act. Alexander, 
who is considerably larger than Allen, 
again struck him to the face. Allen 
was as good as his word and made a 
thrust at hie assailant. The blade of, 
the knife entered Alexander’s left side’ 
near the heart. Alexander fell down 
and bled freely. George Flood and a 
son of John Duffy, to whose yard the 
affair happened, helped the injured lad 
to Dr. Baxter’s office, but the physician 
was not In. He was then taken lip to 
the hospital, where the house physi
cian looked after him. Alexander bled 
considerably, but Dr. Lunney does not 
think the Injury is at all serious. The 
young fellow rested well yesterday.

Allen was arrested by Detective Kil- 
len about 8 o’block Saturday night. He 
was found near the residence of his 
fathej. Fred Allen, at the foot of El
liott "row. l

Dr. Emery stated that young Allen 
was a good, careful boy. The police 
on the other hand give Alexander a 
bad name. He has been arrested 
once for assault

The Travis kid Is a son of Mrs. 
Travis of York Point. He was taken 
In Saturday evening by Detective Kil- 
len and Sergt. Caples on suspicion of 
having broken Into and entered a car 
In. the I. <5. R. yard on the 8rd Instant 
and stealing therefrom half a pall of 
candy, 18 bottles of ginger beer and 
about two pounds of cheese. The car 
was waiting to be taken to Parrsboro.

The Capt, Cook and Three 
Seamen All Drowned.

MESSAGE FROM PRIS X. That a committee be appointed to 
inquire as to the cost of a town seat 
and how it may be procured, and te 
consider what device It should bear, 
and to report.—G. K. Greenlaw, A. B. 
O’Neill.

That a committee be appointed t* 
Inquire concerning the titles to town 
properties and the custody of town 
funds, and the proceedings necessary 
to be taken for the transfer of the same 
to the town, and to report. This com
mittee to have power to obtain legal 
assistance, if they should find that to 
be necessary.—E. A. Cockburn, A. A. 
Rigby.

That we r^uest the p/fish council
lors to pay returning officer’s bill of 
$28.50 out of town funds.—E. A. Cock
burn, À. A. Rigby.

That any regulations to prevent 
-cattle and horses being at large within 
the town, made by the County Council 
and to force at the time of the Incor
poration of the town, be continued in 
force until otherwise ordered.—E. A. 
Cockburn, G. King Greenlaw.

That the mayor be instructed to hold 
an election to All thef vacancy of B. F. 
DeWolfe in the event of his refusing 
to qualify.

The committees struck by the mayor 
were as follows : Hall committed—Aid. 
A. A. Rigby, Nathan Treadwell. Ward 
boundaries—Aid. G. K. Greenlaw, A. B. 
O’Neill. Seal—Aid. E. B. Coakley, B. 
A. Cockburn, Nathan Treadwell. Fin
ance—E. B. Coakley, A. A. Rigby, G. 
K. Greenlaw. By-laws—E. B. Coakley, 
Thomas Burton and the mayor.

The clerk's salary- was referred to 
the finance committee. E. S. Polleys 
was unanimously elected town clerk, 
and the oath of office: was administer
ed to him by the mayor.

William Richardson, barrister of St, 
Stephen, was to town today. Rev. 
Canon Roberts and his sister, Mrs, 
Brannen, returned to Fredericton bÿ 
C. P. R. this evening. Mrs. J. E. Hoar 
and Blakely Hoar left today for their 
residence In Brookline. Mrs. and Miss 
Benson, who have summered here, 
leave for Boston this evening.

ST. ANDREWS, Oct. 10.—Julius The- 
baud a few days ago shot in the par
ish of St. Croix, near his, residence, ai 
deer weighing two hundred and fifty, 
pounds.

Some of the fish weirs In the vicinity 
of St. Andrews during the past week. 
Including this morning’s tide; have! 
yielded their owners good returns. 
Amongst them Is the’ Grab All weir, 
owned by Sheehan A Thurber, which 
stocked six 'hundred dollars. This 
morning’s tide eleven hogsheads of 
herring were seined out of the Golf 
Stick weir.

Commends the University of Wash

ington to the faithful In 

America.
Three Schooners Lost—Their Crews 

eescued by Ufe Saving Stations 

—Ocean Going Tugs 

to Land for Safety.

: Canadian Railway Ticket Men to 
Arrive on Thursday—A Popular 
' Wedding to Take Place 

thé Same Day.

BALTIMORE, Oct 12,—Cardinal Gib- 
. bons tonl$h 
translation of the brief of Popé Plus 

. X- relative to the Catholic University
to Washington,
BHe Eminence when he returned 
his attendance on the conclave:

“To our beloved eon, James, Cardinal 
Gibbons,, cardinal priest of the Holy 
Roman church, with the title of Santa 
Marla to Trastevere, Archbishop of 
Baltimore and Chancellor 1>f the Cath
olic University at Washington:

"My Beloved Son—Health and apos
tolic benediction.

"The condition of the university at 
Washington has enlisted oilr deepest 
sympathy and concern, Inasmuch as 
the report recently submitted by your 
Eminence deposes that its affaire are 
not altogether so encouraging as we 
could wish. It is meet that we should 
follow the example of our predecessor 
to the furtherance of noble projects, 
more especially such as are of great 
moment and hold out the promise of 
large advantage. In this spirit we are 
fileased to continue, and, as far as It 
may be, to increase in the exercise of 
the apostolic office the Interest which 
we have ever cherished toward this 
distinguished American foundation.

“Wherefore we learn with genuine 
satisfaction that the bishops charged 
with the approval of all others Interest
ed in Its welfare, that a collection be 
taken up to all the churches through
out the United States, annually, for 
ten years, on the -first Sunday of Ad
vent or the first convenient Sunday 
thereafter, with a view of enhancing 
the dignity and enlarging the influence 
of this noble seat of learning.

“This Plan, the result of .their Joint 
deliberations, we consider most bene
ficial. It Is therefore our earnest wish 
and prayer th 
country, as w 
have at heart the progress of learning 
and religion, should labor strenuously 
for the good of the university.

"That God may be*' pleased gracious
ly to help this underaking by His 
g ease, we lovingly impart to you and 
to th» faithful committed to your care, 
the apostolic benediction.

“Given to Rome, at St. Peter’s, on 
the 9th day of-September, 1903, the first 
year of our pontificate.

“(Signed)

t Buenos Ayres, Sept 6, bérka Athena, 
пі, from Annapolis, NS; $»th, Robert 
rafton, Jensen, from Bridgewater, NS. 
t New York, Oct 6, schs 
nkey, from Jucaro; Abble 
1, from South Amboy for 
t New York. Oct 8, être Auranla, from 
erpool and Southampton; Majestic", from 
'erpool and Southampton.
1 ЙЦ^гЛІа, Oct 6, str Nora, Stahell, n Hillsboro.
t Jacksonville, Fla, Oct 6, s^h. Doris M 
kup, Roop, from Sagua la Grande, Cuba* 
t Havana, Sept 27, str Veritas, from Halil 
(and sailed for Guantanamo)^,

Cleane-CL , І
t BoBton. Oct 6, ecti Нагцу Merger, Gap* I, for Hillsboro. j
' Ne7 Y<*k Oct Б, «ch Bonnie Dooti, • res, for Windsor.
t Philadelphia, Oct 6, bark Mary A Lew. ‘ 

,ore- Havana; schs St Maurice, Oon- 
for Wilmington, NC; Leah *H Whidden, 
Innon, for St Johns, N F.
New York, Oct 6, bark Low WoOd. Wy- 

, for Boston.

t gave out the following
1■elite Louise, 

Stubby 061- Forced which was brought toy 
Xcom rlh

■

і
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NORFILK, Vx., Oct 12,— The tug 
riage will take place next ThuredS^f reB?rte barge Gr
illes Jennie Pertes, teughter o^toe ь0®" w,th
late Ell Perkins, and one of the cap- ‘ 5^^?’ ЬеГт^ snd three aea- 
ital’s most talented musicians, and J. ^ , Th®. tug salled tron>

on an extended bridal trip which will ber crew went d»wn. The tug
include a stay in California and a trip approacd the bare® ln the
through the southern states i “‘ffhtful sea running, and was forced

A. J. Gregory. K. O, and Havelock °n°£2!±
Coy, counsel engaged to the Richards’ ew.-ïüfT* ,,B' DTlnkwirter, of the 
will case at Newcaetie, returned home station, reached Norfolk
yesterday afternoon after a settlement by the lnland route and reports
had been effected between the lit*- **“ loes ot the schooners Mabel Нове 
gants. It is lyderstood that those who an£. Holden- 
contested, the will will receive practic- ! Mabel Rose left here Wednesday
ally all bequeathed under the terms of Afternoon for New York with 405,000 
the first will. The amount to. be paid teet 01 luml)er. She passed out of the 
has not yet been made public, but It Is Capes Thursday and was caught in 
said that the contestants!,will divide the 8tcrm Friday night off the eastern 
over $50,000. , short of Virginia. The vessel

The members of the Canadian Ticket dow? tbe eoaet and became
Association, numbering over one bun- : Waterlogged. Capt. Walton and his 
drei, will arrive here Thursday after- îfe7f0rerieetns and re* 
noon by steamer. The city council and , "t? I™111 the boom broke, compell-
Tourist Association have made ar- lng tbeir retreat- ' The eight men 
rangements to take the visitors on a crawled under the after quarterdeck 
drive, and in life evening will tender fnd lashed themselves. Between 4 ahd 
them a reception in the parliament 6 o’clock Saturday aftemobn the Rose 
buildings, after which they will leave stfuck tbe beach, 
by special train for St. John. Among :rled ,to get a sh»t line to the vessel, 
those accompanying the party are Mr. but darkness prevented and the at- 
ahd Mrs. F. E. Edgecombe, who j (fined tempt had to be abandoned until early 
the party to Montreal. . « Sunday morning, when they succeeded

The annual Thanksgiving services in shooting a fine across the wreck 
were held to the cathedral -today.' The and land«d the crew on the' beach, 
edifice was decorated with flowers and The srtt: Rose and her cargo 
sheaves of wheat and oat*. Special uni“*uved and the loss of the vessel 
sermons were preached by Dean Part- W1U be total. A large part of the lum- 
rldge and anthems suitable to the oc- ber, which was valued at $60,000, can 
caslon were rendered. • At the Baptist be, saved.
Church the annual Sunday school rally The three-masted schooner J. W. Hol- 
was held, the services being specially den. of Suffolk, Is ashore near False 
arrànged by the school authorities. Gape, Va„ and Is a total loes. Her 

Dr. Clifford Brookes of Lendon, Eng- captain and crew were taken off by 
land, leaves tomorrow with William the life-savers.
Griffiths of Stanley to hunt big game The Holden, which, plies between 
on the Mlramlchl. Dr. Brookes heard Suffolk and New York, carrying lum- 
of New Brunswick as a hunting conn- ber, sailed from Suffolk for New York 
try through an accidental visit to the last Wednesday. She was of 410 tons 
colonial Institute some weeks ago. ’ register, 140 feet long and 34 feet beam.

On Thursday of this week the - mar- She Was built at Rockland, Me., to 
riage will take place in Fredericton of І883. An attempt to- save a portion of 
Miss Jennie Perkins and J. Hugh Cal- her cargo of lumber will be made, 
der, both of that city. , | The ocean going tugs were uпарів to

The Richards case, at Newcastle, withstand the storm and came to here, 
has been concluded, those who contest- They report, that the schooners Isa- 
ed the will, it is believed, to receive bella Gill, Mary Lee Patton and Jen- 
practlcally all bequeathed under the toe Thomas, bound from the south for 
terms of the first will. uk> J:- Gregory Baltimore are not -accounted for. 
and Havelock Coy, of Fredericton 
were the counsel in the case.

The members of the Canadian Ticket 
Association, numbering over one him- Convicted of Killing Her Husband and 
dred, are expected to Fredericton on Reprieved She Collects His 
Thursday. Arrangements have been Ufe Insurance,
made to give the visitors a 
time.

’ concrete. FREDERICTON, Oct. 11.—The 'I ered by water. , ,
Only three fatalities ^ave been 

ported. This afternoon seven men 
bad been tniprisOn^l ln Kearns В 
dyehouse on the river margin since 
Friday without food were rescued by 
Charles and Leopdft Mutter in a small 
boat. Thê Mutter brothers also saved 
Captain Wm. Clark and John Breen of 
thé fire department, who had been up- 
eet to an eartier attempt at rescue. 
Three trips were necessary to bring all 
ashore.

Venturesome boatmen assisted the 
firemen and police In relieving the In
mates of the flooded houses.

Many buildings have collapsed and 
the foundations of many hatre been 
weakened by the flood, and some of 
these may fall. The total will also be 
largely augmented by the loss through
out Passaic county* reports of bridges 
washed away, roads destroyed and pro
perty and crops ruined coming from 
all points. The loss ln the country 
outside of Paterson will equal that In
side the city. '

On account of the exposure of many 
of the sufferers to the downpour of 
cold rain last night an epidemic of 
pneumonia Is feared.

The damage to mill property Is chief
ly from the submersion of portions of 
the plant and great quantities of the 
product. Thousands of men, women 
and children will be out of employ
ment for a long time, and It seems al
together probable that this flood will 
cause to the tiity of Paterson a greater 
direct loss of money and property than

I I ' LITTLE HE KNOWS.

English Clergyman Recommends His 
" Government to FoUow Canada on 

Temperance Question.

LONDON, Oct. 12,—Cummlng Mc- 
Doan, M. P„ writing to the Field, from 
British Columbia, says that there 
no finer types of sportsmen in any part 
of the world than ln Vancouver and 
Victoria.

At the conference of the Lancashire 
*hd Cheshire Temperance Union Canon 
Hicks, presiding, said he would be glad 
If the government would go straight tp 
Canada or New Zealand and take from 
either its system of temperance legisla
tion and try it in Britain. He could 
not Imagine a better eye-opener for 
some of our dilatory statesmen than the 
study of the temperance question to 
the colonies. The more we know of col
onial life and politics the better It will 
be for the advance of .the temperance 
cause to England. .

Homer Greenwood has been invited 
to address an overflow of the Roseberry 
meetings at Sheffield en Tuesday.

The Westmorland Gazette, comment
as °n Winston Churchill’s letter to the 
Oldham conservatives, says that / the 
policy which would finally emerge if 
Chamberlain had his way would result 
in a great number of difficult and deli
cate negotiations with the colonies, of 
which neither Chamberlain nor any 
else could Yorsee tiré outcome. What 
would eventually be done could be de
cided by the colonies quite as much as 
•by the home government.

r *
Allen as- soon as he recov-

areSailed.

r£>”?,-VlnY,ar<1 Oct- 6, sch C R
it (from New York), for Fort Preble, 
rom Algos Bay, July 22, bark : Oweenee, 
chell, for Liverpool (direct), 
rom City Island, Oct 5, sch Wapiti for
■om Boston roads, Oct 5, ship Tlmandla, ' 
Parrsboro, and passed Highland Light

’wtriUe d’ OC* 6’ Sch Lady °f Avon, 
■om Vineyard Haven, Oct Б, sch. D J 
uison, from Jordan River, NS, for NeWi was

MEMORANDA.

>8C“:
kssed ld at Father Point Oct 4, etr Glen
tea for^T^v"4 магурогл
issed Gibraltar,- Oct 1, j bark Marla M l 
to Salvo, from Eastport, Me, for Mes-
l port at „Wellington, N- Z; Sept 9. bark 
r ot^tiie Bast Dili, for Auckland and
used Vineyard Haven, dit 6, sch Wm li 
Ins, for coal port. -’ I
Issed dqwn at Reedy Island, Del, Oct A 
t Mary A Law,, for. Havana; sch Д >
dden, for St Johns, NF.

I Port at Portsmouth, NH, Oct 5, eohs 
bn, for Bridgeport;. Frauletn, for Vlne- 
I Haven; Greta, from River Hebert for 
Susie Prescott, from Hantsport for do

I

■

The life savers Г
f
i

at Щ the bishops ot the 
ell as the faithful who

one
were ■

NOTICE TO MARINES. 
ASHINGTON, DC, Oct 4-Nptice ls^! 
the Lighthouse Board thafc« on or about 
15, 1903, a gas buoy, painted Wd and 

k in h0Tl20htal stripes, and showing a 
white light during période of 10 seconds, 

rated by eclipses of 10 secohde,. will be 
tituted for Southwest Ledge feuoy, a first 
* nun, similarly colored, - in- is feet of 
r, on the southerly side" of Southwest 
;e, northerly side ot Long Island Sound, 
at the entrance to Thomas River and 
London Harbor. Left tangent to Blank 

NNE5-16&; Black Ledge ’ beacon,
, % mile; New London Harbor light- 
e, NNW%W. Bearings are magnetic and 
і approximately; depth ie referred to 
i low water.

%

WE HAVE A LARGE. STOCK OF MARQUIS OF SALISBURY

LUMBERMEN’S LONDON, Oct. 11.—'The interesting 
announcement is made tonight that the 
Marquis of Salisbury (late Viscount 
Cranbpme). will enter the cabinet as 
Lord Privy Seal, the office held by his 
father until his retirement last year, 
when Mr. Balfour assumed the post, 
without taking the salary specially at
tached to It when the late Marquis of 
Salisbury held office.

PIUS P. P. X.” CHAMBERLAIN RESTING.

THOUGHT HE WAS A DEER. LONDON, Oct 12.—Mr. Charaberlald 
is now resting at Highbury, his resi
dence In Birmingham, and Is "not en
gaged to speak for another fortnight 
He will utilize the Interval to elaborate 
his scheme and prepare a reply to the 
objections raised by his opponents. 
Meanwhile the fiscal campaign Is being 
vigorously pursued ln the country,

Mr. Chamberlain’s reference to the 
condition of the tin plate Industry has 
been strongly criticized, the experts 

.pointing out that though the trade 
with the United States has decreased 
there Is a great increase in the num
ber of mills working ln Great Britain, 
an^ the trade Is flourishing.

SUPPLIES. BUSTIS, Me., Oct. 12. — Sherman 
Wchtworth of Skowhegan was shot 
Uhd Instantly killed by his cousin near 
Flagstaff Pond yesterday afternoon. 
The young men had been to the vicin
ity of the pond since Friday night and 
went out together Sunday afternoon. 
A. Moody, the cousin, says he and 
Wentworth separated, but were to 
come together to a very short time. 
Moody thought he saw a deer and 
fired the shot Instantly killing his 
friend. Wentworth was 25 years (fid 
and unmarried.

I
PORTLAND, Me, Oct 6, 1903, 

lape Elizabeth Light Vessel, No 74.
Hce Is hereby given that Cape Elizabeth 
vessel. No 74, stationed to the southward 
eastward of West Cod Ledge and the en

te to Portland Harbor, Me, and, about 
piles southeasterly from Cape Elizabeth 
k Station, which wae withdrawn from 
fetation on July 2. 1903, for repairs, was 
rned to her station on October 6, 1903 
repairs having been completed. Relief 

I vessel No 68 wae then withdrawn

'
;.v .4 FISHERMEN DROWNED.

Chas. Perrle; Arichat, and Wm. Hare, 
Burgee, Lost Hauling Trawls.Axes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 

Wire Rope, Cross Cut
Saws, Team Bells, etc.

Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf 
Hardware. Don’t make your purchases 
for any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

Ü
' { Verdict for mrs. Stern aman.

NORTH SIDNEY, Oct. 11—The 
Gloucester fishing schooner Bohemia, 
Captain Seeley, arrived today, and re
ports the loss by drowning of two of 
her crew, William Hare of Burgeo, 
Ntid., and Charles Perrle of Arichat, 
C. B., while hauling their trawls on 
the Banks, Thursday, thirty miles off 
Scaterle. On the dory not returning 
In time to the vessel. Captain Seeley 
sent a searching party, but without 
finding any trace of the men. Next 
meriting the dory was found bottom 
up, with Hare’s body clinging to the 
strap, ln the bottom, with his hands 
firmly clasping It. No trace of Per- 
rle’s body was to be found. Hare’s 
body was landed at North Sydney, and 
will be forwarded to Newfoundland 
for interment tomorrow. Both Were 
unmarried.

f

V-.V
pleasant j BUFPAI<oj N. T„ Oct. 12.—Olive A.

Stemanian got a verdict of $1.431.66 to 
the supreme court this morning to her 
su|t against the Metropolitan Ufe Ins. 
Company to recover on a policy on the 
death of her husband. The verdict is 
for one thousand the amount of the

^ ____ policy and Interest With costs. The
• The Old Man—Well, my lad, I wish vedict will amount to $2,600. This was 
you every possible happiness, and I the fourth trial of the suit, 
assure you, as a man of experience, The insurance company made the de- 
that you will always look back upoh fence against paying the policy on-the 
today as the happiest of your life. ground that Sternaman wae murdered.

The Young Man—I am very much Mrs. Sternaman wae once convicted 
obliged, eir, for your good wishes, but in Canad of murdering her husband. 
-’■You are a little mistaken. It Is not On the night before she was to be 
till tomorrow that І ащ to be mar- tmpged she obtained a reprieve' and bn 
fled. the new trial she was acquitted. Then

The. Old Man—Yes, yes, I know, she sued for the insurance on her 
That’s what I mean. x husband’s life.

ASTORІА* WHY THIS REFUSAL?

HALIFAX, Oct.- 12.—Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon, associate pastor qf St. An
drew’s church, Sydney, Cape Breton, 
has declined a call to the Second Pres
byterian church qf Chicago, with a 
salary of $8,000 pèr annum. His salary 
in Sydney Is, $1,600,

BISMARCK, North Dakota, Oct. 12. 
—The Old Chimney Butte ranch, made 
famous tap the ranch established by 
Theodore Roosevelt when he was a 
Bad lands cattleman, has been sold 
by the Northern Pacific to Ferris Bros, 
of Medora. It was at this ranch that 
President Rlosevelt wrote some of his 
entertaining western sketches,

The annual Thanksgiving services 
were held in the Fredericton cathedral 
yesterday.

ENDED HIS LIFE.
;For Infants and Children,

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 10.—The 
concluding horror of a week of fatali
ties in this province was the finding 
of the dead body today in a stream 
in the rear of J. H. Bell’s premises, at 
Charlottetown, of William S. Hacker, 
a prominent resident of Wilmot, with 
the jugular vein severed. The self-in
flicted wound was made by a pen 
knife found in the stiffened fingers of 
the deceased. Mr. Hacker was de
spondent since he sold his farm last 
year. He was in good circumstances, 
but feared that poverty would over
take him, and expressed a desire tq 
end hie life. He was missing two day%

Kind You Have Alwayr Bought
ТНИ HAPPIEST DAY.tars the 

lature of

f tD TEA. W.E .Thome.& Cocents a pound. •t Cough», соИ., Ьоогаспем. мав other threat
ailments are quickly relieved by Oreeolene 
tablets, ten cent» per box. All druggists.. John, N. B. Agents for A. G, Spalding Bros’. Snorting and Athletic Goods. j
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The Inverness Railway and Coal 
„Company, formerly the Inverness and 
Richmond Railway Co., loi eight miles 
between Point Tupper and Broad Cove 
and for a line from Chetlekmp to a 
point on the line of railway built be
tween Broad Cove and Point 
27 miles, «44,000.

From Walfleld on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway to government pier, 1 mile, 
13,200.

Mahon ahd Gulf Railway from Mines 
Road on I. C. R. to wharf at Caribou 
Cove, six miles, #2.800.

Nova Scotia Eastern Railway, from 
Dartmouth to Mplrose, 120 miles, 3384,-

■ 22HORSE RAISING.* fjiafoa'
Hr=FVDAVID WESTON TRAGEDY. knew all the pumps were In good order 

and the boats ready for use at any 
time.

When the Are broke out witness was 
In the pilot house. The steamer was 
about half way between Carter's Point 
And Craig’s Point. The purser told him 

Witness shouted to the 
purser to get the hose on. Captain ran 
out and down to where the fire /was, 
and within a moment the captain came 
back and ordered the ship to be put 
ashore. The captain caught thé op
posite side of the wheel to help wit
ness put It aport. Captain then went 
aft. After the boat was beached he 
left the pilot house, and helped the 
passengers off. The fall from the deck 
would be about 17 or 18 feet. The fire 
was in the bow before witness left He 
was hpmed In getting off the boat.
From the time the alaçm was given 
until the last passenger was off the 
boat not more

THAN FIVE MINUTES 
had elapsed. Witness would not like 
to have stayed aboard another half min
ute. Witness said that it was a 
tom to ckrry hay on the river steam
boats. Never saw fire before in hay on 
a steamboat. He did not know how 
the fire started. He was positive that 
it did not originate in the kitchen. The 
place where it started was fully 25 
feet from thé kitchen. There 
Injury to the passengers who went 
off the bow, except a shaking up. Wit
ness did- not know the deck hands were 
In the refreshment room. Ha.did not 
know that it was a custom for them 
to1 be there. They were not intoxicat
ed. He could not say that there were 
any lntoilca'tlng liquors in the re
freshment room. The ‘Star Line did 
not run bars on their boats. Witness 
thought that fewer would have been 
Injured if they had strictly obeyed his 
ordqrs not to Jump the whole distance.
He was burned about his face, neck 
and halide. His eyes were yet sore 
from being burned. There was no 
Hearer and better place to beach the 
boat than Craig’s Point. If she had 
been beached at Carter’s Point the pro
bability of the loss of life would have 
been much greater than tt Was. He 
was surprised when he heard that three
were drowned. Notwithstanding he * * The yacht race in the harbor Wednes.
ЬоаЛпЙ Altère" asTorê01 ^ ^«TEEAM, Kings Co., ^ГрГьоІЬ^Уеа їїГГ
soWneHe had ata‘ tta C”W .t”*' committed^a”presented‘by ItevTc Щ the.harbor itse« was alive with 

Йсай «•ÜTI.TÆ toeing men pPreoTld ГТ

particular part of ..the deck; sometimes young р^рЇеїеосіеиеіІе^е^еіеипе ЙПЄ and a southeast wind prevail* 

Theyyweresuppose“rthi°roTdaere fcu ^ng" men with ITZTT “
rdl toVptosefwa! ~*d "Я — ‘his

wasthgiven‘n deCk Whe” the ЙГЄ alarm Rev. E. 1 Parker,''fZ' the augU-!., The Lard Kitchener and.Nep-

To Mr Carteton K r ,1 mentatipn fund committee, reported una’ ^itb the offlcials and others,if the deck hLnds’w that they recommended the institution !Tere at ‘he karting point sharp on
refreshment room Л ‘he ot an augmenteWfr'tond to be under ‘ime. and at noon the starting gun
d^ck htb«v^ mith?' Л ‘ on the the control of the borné, mission board 'vas fired- The boats crossed the line
before anybiSv else И w^thlf A” tC Santee to the ministers a mini- ln the *>"°wing order:
. , ,y y else' It was their duty mum salary of 3500 per year. And Maple Leaf, 12.00.18»
rteamerand тп^еТиГ" ? ^ Urged upon aU To woSHo bring This Oracle M„ 12.00.38 
Srty when nectsfa™ pr°" pa™>- « was resolved that Messrs. Phantom. 12.00.60.

МІІТ».»п Г7.. , „ Cochrane, Monzer, Bell, Perry, Kll- Robin Hood, 12.01.23-
be oresm7 did not e.xpeot®d to Patrick, Wilson, Bolster, Kleretead and Avis, 12.03.00.,
Ьеіпг a m'fttArtiÜiE U d’ and fhe МіШигУ be given licences from this Canada, 12.04.00.
№e desih of m witness concerning conference to preach, . Wlnogene, 12.04.55.
and to the absent of“ (k ;f0Wan' Conference adjourned. < .^Louvlma, 12.04.58.
fhf A ? absence of other witnesses. The officers elected to the WotpeW's >
the Inquiry was adjourned until Mon- Missionary Society were Mrs. Aiugus- C 
day morning, at 10 o’clock. ta Sllpp of Hampstead, prestdentfTra br

D. MçL. Vince of Woodstock, treas. ;
Mrs. C. W. Weyman of this place, cor. 
sec.; Mrs. J. D. Smith of St John, sec- 

.^tO^y.^nd bfrs. M. Fenwick, auditor.
Rev. J. M. Barnes was re-engaged as 
missionary among the societies at a 
salary of ,3500 per year. Much appreci
ation was expressed as to his paàf 
year’s work.

On reassembling at 1.30 p. m. at their 
own request, Rev. Mr. Lewis and Jas.
Patterson were granted leave of ab
sence. On motion of Wm. Peters 'an 
unanimous vote of thanks was tender-' 
ed to the church and people of this’ 
community for their kind hospitality.”

It was resolved the editor of the In
telligencer be paid the "sum of 3500 for 
this year. Résolved on motion tit Rev.
В. H. Nobles, seconded by Rev. C. T.
Phillips, that to the census report of

Ж ‘
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... Weight With * Quality the 
Call on the Market.

asof the fire.

Expected That a Verdict Will Be Reached 
on Friday.

Tupper,

t „ 4,

■

І Some Reasons Why New Brunswick 
Farmers Can Make More Money 

by Breeding Large Horses.

ІВ
Pare Hard Soap. *

і

Mate* Whelpley Says If the Crew Had Not Been in the 
Refreshment Room, the Fire Might Have Beee 

Discovered Sooner Than It Was.

York and Carleton Railway, from 
Rs terminus westerly,* five miles, 316,-

Bo ville Coal dВ SWIMand Railway, from 
Adamavllle on I. C. R. to Brown’s 
Landing, seven miles, 322,600.

Interoolomal Railway of Nqw Bruns- 
wlofc, formerly the Restlgouche 
Western, from the end of

5
Robert Ness, the well known horse 

raiser of Howlck, Quebec, who acted 
most acceptably as one of the judges 
at the recent htirse shovY’ta St. John, 
gives some opinions on matters per-- 
talnlng to the horse, tyuslness that are 
worthy of some attention by 
farmers.

and cus- Tten miles
constructed near Campbellton to the 
St. John river -between- Orarid 
and Edmundston, 67 miles, 3214,000.

.j.p.ü’K.rïbï гл is.zr? ils» жаіуггг 

.sif;b7*Ærrwa.£ s йсйЛиПГ- °» - -»
, Gagetown, 30 miles. $96 ООО « ln the Rockdale hotel at Brown's Flats гпшг.„0, n ,

•Midland Kailway from " Trnrn at 10 °’clock Friday morning, Cor- яя,д ^. Gilchrist witness
wards ВгиГзГтіїеазТоЗ 800 oner Dr, Gilchrist presiding ’ was

bojfg.^tollГГ St ,petera t0 ^ Ь^оеГї. 0Daev,d°NehJtonde:k

„Sr»” - -у— ü."ü.“.«ssr ss ts.’z stsr-
««•«Те S “SVÏÏÏ "SWhich is the minimum, will be over dld not notice how the hay was piled, gone Mm’ but he was
313,000,000 The mileage -of railways ,Wbe” tbe flr« broke put witness was Qeo. Allen, another fireman on the 
to be subsidized Is 4.071. the refreshment room with Fred atr...Weston, examined by Mr Carle!

--------------- - - ■ Downey and Fred Titus. They open- ton K c . carle-
WOMAN ADMITTED TO THE BAR. тТу Th^n went* “° o? *££

nr,., c „ ------ the window onto the guard. "Witness
Miss GaBrielle Townsend Stewart of | Jumped Into the water on the atar- 

Ohlo, Will Practise Law in 
New York.

F. B. CONFERENCE CANADA WON.«s»Falls 4УЛ

our was no

Deals With Census Injustice 
to the Denomination.

“It wll pay farmers,” said Mr. Ness 
"to get Into a better class of horses, 
either for draught or carriage pur
poses. These classes are the two for 
which there Is an activé demand and 
the draught class is the one, it seems 
to me, most profitable to the farmer 
#mder ordinary conditions.

The reasons are:—
' let—There are not bo many misfits

among heavy draughts as" among car
riage horses, so that a blemish such as

. a scar from a wire fence cut or other 
accidents will not depreciate the value 
.of the draught horse in the same pro
portion.

2nd—Tftkt the draught colt when he
/* Is two and a half years old can be put 

at light farm work and from then till 
he is sold practically earn his keep, 
white the carriage colt cannot be put 
at farm work until he Is at least four 
years old and then often with a seri
ous risk of spoiling his s^yle and ac
tion,

3rd—While the draught horse can be 
trained to sell at tire highest prices on 
the farm and at farm work, the car
riage horse must have a special course 
of training that can only be given by 
a man who thoroughly .understands 
tMs work. The farmer who raises 
carriage horses had better sell them 
unbroken than attempt the expense of 
fitting them.

4. The farmer today needs heavier 
horses than he has been using to do 
his farm work profitably. The two- 
furrow plow, the wide harrow,. the 
binder and other implements require 
power. In fact one man with a good 
three-horse team will do as much work 
with modem Implements, and do It 
better than can be done with two men 
and four light horses. When it is de
sired to place these horses ln the mar
ket, they will sell at good prices.

It is rather difficult for the farmer 
who keeps onlv a few maxes to meet 
the conditions of training, etc., and as 
I have already said these young horses 
cannot be ipsed to ordinary farm work 
without spoiling their style.

While I. handle Hackneys, French 
Coachers, and Percherons and Clydes 
and believe them all good breeds, I 
consider the Clydesdale the safest 
breed to work. Canadian experience 
has been that a Clydesdale stallion of 
2,000 lbs. or less, with good feet and 
legs, compact conformation and qual
ity of bone, skin and hair, has got 
the most useful and best selling colts 
from the ordinary mare of the coun-

Pretty Race Between Big 

Fleet of Yachts.
*

Reports Submitted and Officers 
Elected—The New Executive—

; , The Question of Union— 
Adjourned Sine Die.

Fredericton Yacht fliantom Secured 

Second Place on Time Allowance 

With the Robin Hood Third.
to the hull that

.
• »USED A SMUT LAMP

board side and swam ashore. Just about 10 minutes that morning in the
?аий u4the

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—Miss Gabrielle I Î^Lwnev^-Tt8Wlm" W.Itnes8 BaJd th* Are broke out. As soon^hf g” 
Townsend Stewart’s application for ad! пДеТГі w U "gTaZre ” "els ‘ГГ Г"Ь the ,arab b^ « «uî 
mission to the New York bar was ap- saw Downey^eartog^ff^he Ite to tog wC not^lowed^n Г' “ 
proved yesterday by the appellate di- <?° ‘"to the paddle box. After witness the fire broke out te was stendZ on 
vision of the supreme court, and after Went asb0™ ‘”=°mpany with the pur- the damper attending the danger 
being sworn i„ she wlll be реГп11Иеа Tw dm b0ef l° TT, Doreré; Heard engineer say) "-rTrn oT^he 
to practise ln this city. b ‘. th y dld ”ot reach hl™ by BO pumps, the ship Is on fire.” When he

Miss Stewart has had three years’ ? f ,,?eJvent a ®®cond tlme ln a saw the fire it was ln about three or
practice ln Ohio She is «, boat with Fireman Woods, that time four bales of hav Tt J™",, , T

jergetic and attmcrive yoting womln Г"* “ “Л* °‘ D«>wneyJ top of Ше ЬаГеІ Th^ “rder being
who says she intends to wk'S ГТ! Jumped and came so near the glVen. he Immediately wmt ^low to 

•independent practice. She has already !!îaU £°at th®'t hts scratched it - start the donkey pump. He would hare
had one criminal case which won for When he W6nt d°WIL Downey h° ^ about 30 fee?. Reache”pu^
ner considerable celebrity, and she is DID NOT ‘COMB TO THE SURFACE ‘ and ' started the Kingstdn valve and

SHF--- =s йісгл ятя s
».ЖС^Й",ми’' iSSrSSlS
Weil Known Wholesale Grocer Passes hand last fall. There were two fire- fhe ^ride^t th^® day,bef<>Ie

Away Friday Morning. men, the other being Geo. Allen. The T ‘he pump himself.
boat-made a stop at Cronk’s. At that hk„d *«-у definitely about the

Hiram F. Finley, wholesale grocer of t,me witness was to the fire hole. He fo k a?terPth~t ™ “0t h1.8, daty.t0
Dock Street, died at about six yester- dld not come out until he heard the Sa, d th® dre
day morrlng at his residence, 171 Char- engineer say the boat was op fire. En- ahck th® b°ller
lotte street. Deceased had been In deli- Slneer ordered the hose to be taken T Л
cate health for the past year or so, and down. After the hose was taken down sald th j ,X’ v'TjtI?e8"
Hd been confined to his home for about Mr- Thompson, a passenger, tried to ft.n ured fhJl L Î! Л 7
two weeks. The cause of death take the hose from him, but witness much ‘ d°ne
was aneurism of the heart. told Thompson to get up on deck, that Гі Ґ'Л ” ’ th,e aaual

Ors, Holden and McIntosh were In at- that was the place for him. The fire ^be“oraln*
tendance on Mr. Finley. looked to him to be in the top of the ЬЛ°.„ leaving the wharf. He used

The deceased was a man. between 45 ЬаУ- When he first saw the fire it 'ГЛ td 8?t’.t,b® donkey engine go-
and 50 years of age, and held the re- was in th4 woodwork of the saloen. ‘ Л_ Ьаь tbe я®“р, ,on ®_re; wlt"
spect of the business community and Це could not go any farther than the " ^ th»f nobody else
those with whom he had personal re- englne room door with the hose on )hf4! la™p" ,Th ™ no flre ln
latlons. His death will remove from account of the fire and smoke. He did L® Л b® wen‘ down,
our midst one of St. John’s most active not Set any water because there Was M| ' BJfL*X o ь 
citzens. not time to turn the water on. Jt* Adlourned at 12 until 2 o’clock.

The late Mr. Finley Is survived by would take a mlntite to get the water 
his wife and two children, a boy and on- Witness thought that the engin- 
glrl. The daughter, Olive, is about ten eer> the other fireman and himself left 
years of age, the son, Frank, being in the deck about the same time, 
his twelfth year.

i
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races were 
і morn-

After

I

E

It was a fine breeze for all of the 
boats. Right at the start there 
slight mix up.
close hauled and the Canada crossed 
on an opposite tack, which bothered 
the other boats a little. But by 
of some smart manoeuvring tfcey soon 
got straightened ' out. 
took advantage of the flood tide and 
stood to the southward. That enabled 
her to fetch the first turning buoy 
with only one little hitch. The other 
boats kept more to the northward and 
had to make several . tacks to g№- 
Around It. This buoy was rounded in 
|the following Kerde#4 Canada, Avis, 
,%quvlma and Gracie M. These four. 
>ere close together and the others 
were behind. The fetch ta the second 
turning point,, the whistling buoy, was 
a pretty Sight. The, Canada rounded 
It first, with a splendid lead. The Lou- 
vlma, which had g»t. PS# „the- ДуіЦ 

the Free Baptists there was made to was second, the Avis third and .the 
appear a loss of over 10,000 ln 10 years. Grade M. fourth,, the, Robin .Hood 
That this was an error, was pointed fifth and the Phantom sixth. The wind 
out to the census commissioner as well was a beam wind Дгощ that to, tlia 
as to the minister of agriculture and finishing point-, and it . blew freshly, 
when good proofs were given, correc- The Canada set her club topsail over 
tions were promised, but up to this her reefed mainsail and threw out a 
date these corrections have not -been’ large, balloon Jib., With all this canvas 
made and record Is made that this on sh'e rapidly opened the distance be- 
conference considers this conduct ln tween .her and the others. The Lou- 
publlc affairs most reprehensible. These vlma set her topsail and the Gracie 
corrections were striven to be obtain- M. put on a second jib. The little 
ed by the cor. secretary and this con- Phantom, the Fredericton boat in 
ference desires to give the heartiest ap- spite of all these * efforts on the part 
proval and endorsement of his labors of the other, boats, gained consider- 
ln this matter.. A basis of union was ably coming up towards the harbor, 
submitted from, the committee on the cm every one of them except the Can- 
whole and adopted. At his own re- ada. The Canada crossed the line 
2””*, R?v’, °reJF be, етап*®3 first. The Louvima, Avis and Gracie
his dismission to join the Maine State M. were close after her, in fact at 
conference. times they were almost together. Thq

Canada was several minutes in ad
vance of the rest of the vessels.

The dominion cruiser Curlew, at an
chor In the harbor, fired guns announc
ing the-'finish of the first boats, and 
cheers Went up from the wharves and 
the craft in the harbor.

■ The official times given out are here 
appended:

і
was ai 

They all started out:MONCTON’S MIRAGE.

MONCTON,"N. B., Oct. 9.—A move
ment is on foot to build a large rirlck 
and stone hotel in this city tin the 
central part of Main street. The site 
talked of is /where the Victoria black 
stands opposite the Mtoto hotel. J. 
C. Jordan, a millionaire, who has a 
summer residence at Pollet River, Is 
spoken of as the capitalist likely to un
dertake the enterprise. He has secured 
figures on land east of Robinson 
street, on Main street and the report 
Is that the block he thinks of erecting 
will Include a modern hotel, opera 
house, stores, etc., and would be the 
most costly building ln Moncton.

І
meanscourse

The Canadâ

-
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AFTERNOON SESSION.
Robert Friars, kitchen boy on the 

Weston, said that
were not more than five or six aboaM T"*1"* of tbe
when witness left the boat. These din,l Х»НЄ ,W®nt °UL °* tbf
were men, the women being all over. aid^Tml' votЬоЛ"
Witness saw Fred Downey crawling lnt0 a boat. Witness
out pt the paddle box onto the guard. water He weTmt on”the W°
Then the flames were rolling over the нЛи #
paddle box. He went out in a boat tha R after Te Tert Dffi not ere

•any sign of flre in the kitchen.
Westfield Day, farmer, Westfield, as

sisted to searching for the dead bodies 
on the day of the accident. He was 
working on his farm when he saw Xhe 
flre -around the working beam. He went 
to the shore and took his boat, and 
rowed about 100 yards before reach
ing the burning steamer. Miss Rowan 
was where he landed, and told him of 
the little hoy jumping out of her arms. 
He went in his boat to try to rescue 
Dpwney, but was not successful. 
Wltnesh picked up Miss Morrell from 
one-half to three-quartert of a mile 
below. He took the body up to his 
house and put it on his piazza. There 
Coroner Watters viewed the body, and 
it -was taken over to the steamer. 
Witness found the body to an eddy. 
He was gqlng home and two Miss Mc
Donalds in a canoe called to hint to 
come. He did so, thinking'lhat' their 
canoe was filling. When he got to 
them they told him what they saw. 
One of the ladles got Into the boat 
with witness and they rowed to where 
the body was floating.

try.
Some people looking for weight 

only ask, “How much does he 
weigh 7” but this Is not the most im
portant point. A horse must have” 
constitution, quality of feet and bone 
and a general conformation for 
strength, else he will never earn money 
tor his owner no matter what his 
Weight.

A big slack hqrq&qaçj^so fitted to 
make a show horse, but he can never 
be good property as a draught horse.

The best horses on the market today 
are. $e.*.,çpnipact In
body and low down, and to get these 
horses It Is not necessary to use stal
lions over a ton .In weight. The snug 
sire of 1,800 to 2,000 lbs. Is all right.

Baron's Pride, probably the greatest 
living Clydesdale stallion ■ In -Scotland, 
does not now and never flaa weighed 
2,000 lbe.

White the size and quality of some 
ofrthe draught horses to Bt. John, and

he was aft asleep.

I. C. R. COLLISION.; POSTMASTER IS MObrCTON, N. B„ Oct. 9,—The Can
adian ticket agents’ special was delay
ed nearly two hours between Newcastle 
and Beaver Brook by a collision with 
the regular Campbellton express. The 
express was standing ощ the main line 
waiting for the special to arrive 
take a siding. The latter arrived rather 
unexpectedly and the result waa a col
lision.

MADE HAPPT
TO RESCUE DOWNEY.. . f !>,_

AFTER YEARS
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HIM.

and reached the boat by ten feet. 
Everybody was shouting for him to 
Jump, which he did. When he went 
down his fingers touched the side of 
the small boat. Witness did not see 

Plain Statement of a New Brunswick I Downe3r come to the surface. Stayed
there until the bubbles all disappear
ed. If Downey had come up witness 
thought he would have seen him.

To Mr. Currey, It C., witness said 
that Mr. Thompson was a nuisance to 
his way. Witness was at his post and 
obeyed orders at once. There v no 
need of Thompson interfering. If the 
flames hadn’t gained headway so rap
idly the water lyould have been on. 

“T wi. ^ t і The steam pump was in good working
bothered with Kidney order. He had seen it working from 

Il -ті» ?; Postmaster Belyea day to day. He didtqot know much 
8ayS . , have tried many medicines about the hand pumps. In his optn-
f" £a!fl!r8t,n 1 Î ge“‘ng any “let- ion the two hand pumps could not 
РіпЛ! wii hearing Dodd s Kidney have been used to advantage to that 
f ,Ua 8abIfbly 8po£?n of 1 determln- flre. Witness said that he assisted the 
®d.° try thenJ* They seem to have passengers getting aqhore. He and 
made a complete cure in my case as I Fleming Intended to put the boat right

ЛоЛТ! fi? fv35 І-Л®8’ up to Downey and take him off, Wit-
I believe that Dodds Kidney Pills ness told Downey to stay on theeteam- 
l1?® rgh,t “fdlcine for kidney er until the small boat reached him. 

Troubles and will do all they are But others shouted to Downey to jump 
с1а1™^.*° ,d°- and he did so. It was very difficult

odd s Kidney Pills cure the Kid- to stay ln the small boat so near the 
neys and with healthy Kidneys no one burning steamer. His boat did not 
can have Bright’s Disease, Lumbago, take passengers from the steps of the 
Rheumatism, Dropsy or Pain to the steamer. It was taken around to res- 
Back. Thousands will tell you this out cue Downey. Witness said that he had 
of their own experience.

OF SICKNESS and

The engine on the up-going 
train was derailed and badly damaged. 
No one was hurt. '

The special agent train fortunately 
escaped damage.

Postmaster Whose Kidney 
Have Gone Never to Return.

Pains

NEW COMPANIES.LOWER WINDSOR, Carleton Co., 
N. B., Oct. 9,—(Special).—T. H. Belyea 
postmaster here, well known and wide- 

_ ІУ respected, Is happy to the discov-
especially those brought to the show, ery _ of a permanent cure for the Kid- 
is as good as can be found almost any- ney pains that have troubled him for 
where, the general run of truck horses years.
I see on the 'streets would be much bet
ter If they were at least 200 lbs. heav
ier. They would do more work,' do It 
easier and cost less for feed," provided 
type and quality are good.

I, have no hesitation, he sold, In 
streagly urging the farmers of New 
Brunswick to use good Clydesdale stal
lions If they wish to raise colts of 1,400 
lbs. of upwards that will meet a ready 
sale at good prices.”

Frederic S. Mabee, R. Keltic Jones 
and L. A. Cqrrey, St.'john; Henry a 
Palmer, Oak Point; James E. Waddell, 
Kingston; Jbhn H. Poole, Wjestfleld, 
and James N. Inch ot Greenwicb " are 
seeking Incorporation as Thé Steam
ship Hampstead Company, with power 
to operate steamboats on the St. John 
river and its tributaries. The capital 
stock is 32*,000, and Oak Pdint is to be 
head office of thé company.

George McKean and W. E. Golding, 
St. John; Luther R. Simth, Peleg J. 
Smith and Robert R. Smith of Central 

,BUssvllle ask Incorporation as Smith 
Bros., Ltd., to carry on the 
Brothers’ lumbering ’ business, with 
capital of 324,000. ■

W. C. Mliner, Halifax; F. A. Dixon,
S. Edgar Dixon, J, Lee Dixon and Wal
ter J. Dixon are applying to be incor
porated as The Sackville Hay and 
Feed Co., Ltd., to carry on the business 
ot The Sackville Hay and Feed Co. 
The capital Is 310,000.

PEOPLE OF THIS AGE.
There are people to every town and * 

village of this country who have been 
cured of itching, Weeding and protrud
ing piles by the use ot Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Ask your- friends about 
this great preparation, they can tell 
you of tts soothing, healing and anti
septic powers. More reputable peo
ple have endorsed . Dr. Chase’s Otot- 
ffient than any- preparation you can 
méntlon.

Conference adjourned.
Upon reassembling of conference the 

election of the executive was proceed
ed with, resulting as follows: Revs. 
Dr. McLeôd, C. T. Phillips, B. N. 
Nobles, F. C. Hartley and David Long. 
Rev. Dr. McLeod read a' communica
tion from the maritime Baptist con
vention saying they had appointed a 
committee from their convention to 
confer with a committee from this con
ference as to Ufllon between the two-
bodies........ . "" ■ -

Revs. Dr. McLeod, A: Perry, F. C. 
Hartley, B. N • Nobles and Bey. D. 
Long were appointed as such commit
tee. The report on temperance was 
adopted on motion of Rev. R. W. Fer
guson, seconded by Rev. John Perry; 
and supported by Revs. G. Swim, C. T. 
Phillips, p. Long and A. J. grosser. 

Conference adjourned sine die. ,4.

Elapsed. Corrected.
1.45.21Canada.. ...

Phantom.. ..
Robin Hood

The Officials were : Referee, A. W. 
Adams; Judges, W. A. Maclauchlan, 
Robert Thomson; tintera Thos. U. 
Hay, R. A. Watson.

The time allowances were: The Lou- 
viflia allowed the Canada 1.59, the 
Wlnogene 8.09, the Wabewewa, 8.22 2-!ÿ 
Gracie M. 10.68, s Avis 12.031-2, Robin 
Hood, Clytie, Hhantom and Maple 
Leaf 13.58 3-4. The--Canada allowed the 
Wlnogene 6.10, Wabewewa 6.23 2-5, 
Gracie M. 8.09, Avis 10*31-2, the others 
1L69 3-4. The Wlnogene-save the Wa
bewewa 13 2-5, Oracle Ma-,1.59, Avia 
3.52 1-2, other boats 5.49 3-4. „.yfle Wa
bewewa gave the Grade M. -,.t-45 3-4, 
Avis 3.401-4, other four 6.361-2. The 
Grade M. allowed the Avis 1.54 1-2 and, 
the others 3.60 3-4. The Avis gave the 
other four 1.661-4.

,.1.47.20 
...2.01.06 1-6 1.47.07 1-2 
...2.03.12 1.49.13 1-4

Smith
THE MATE’S STORY.

*\
Wm. Whelpley, mate of the David 

Weston, had occupied that position 
since last April.-Had been 
years on other steamers, 
ericton on board of her the mornthg of 
the accident. He saw the most of the 
cargo stored. The hay .was-two bundles 
high. The starboard gangway was 
closed up completely. On the other 
iide there was a passageway of about 
two feet. Was less than two feet by 
the baggage room. The pumps were 
all right that day as far* as he knew. 
The pony pump had been used the dhy 
before.- The forward pump was to Its 
Place with hose in' position. He knew 
that it was used about a week before! 
The pump aft was used about a fort
night before. The flre buckets were in 
their place, 26 to all. The life belts 
were on the main deck and In the state 
rooms. The boats were ln good condi
tion, with oars, hatchet and bailer, and 
all ready for being lowered. The dav
its turned easily. The freight forward 
was general produce. ,i 

The Inquest to the David Weston tra
gedy was continued at Browns’ Flats 
yesterday afternoon. Robert Friars, 
kitchen boy, said: he had been awaken
ed by the smote. Did not see any flre 
to the kltohen. Saw Fred Downey 
Jump overboard, ч 

Westfield Day, of Westfield, went out 
in a boat and tried to rescue Downey. 
He picked up Miss Morrell’s body half 
a mile below Where the steamefc was 
and took It -to bis house.

William Whtilpley, mate of tip Wen, 
ton, said the hay on the steamer was 
piled two bundles blah. So far as he

aw. W. HUBBARD. fa--•-4-
St. John, N. B.

mate eleven 
Lett Fred-RAILWAY SUBSIDIES

always been careful ln the use of 
the smut lamp. It could not be that 
thé hay caught from sparks from* the 
furnace, because they all go out of the 

Riding the Whirlwind and Directing | smolee stack. On that particular day
the smut lamp was ln Its proper 
place. He had orders‘from the engin
eer to be

Brought Down in Parliament Early 
Tuesday Morning. CHAMBERLAIN IS MURDERER OR ^EIR?

St. Louis Court to Determine Who a 
Much Identified Man Was.the Storm.

The following railway subsidies were 
brought down:

Hal-fax and South Western Railway, 
89 miles, 31-14,800.

- Shedlac. and Coast Railway, from 
SKedlac to Cape Tormentine, 38 miles, 
,3121,600.

Mahon and Gulf Railway, from Ma
hon to Glendyr and on to Orangedale, 
84 miles, 3108,800.

Nova Scotia Eastern Railway, from 
New Glasgow to Country Harbor and 
to Mulgrave, 116 miles, 3371,200.

For.a line from Debert Station on L 
C. R„ to Debert, 411-2 miles, 314,400.

For a line from the Hoggins Railway 
near River Hebert bridge to Minudle 
« miles, 319,200.

Middleton and Victoria 'Beach Rail
way, from Victoria Beach to Middle- 
ton, 61 miles, 3131,200.

Halifax and South Western Railway 
from the following line (a) from Hali
fax to Mahone Bay on Central Rail
way, 62 miles, 3198,400.

From the Central Railway 
Bridgewater toward Barrington Pas
sage, 83 miles, 3266,000.

, From New Germany on the Central

Whether an old man who died under 
the name of Peter H. Light, to the 
Missouri Baptist sanitarium ln April,
1901, wap really James H. Ray, an 
escaped "Illinois murderer, or Peter H.
Light, son of wealthy Pennsylvania 
parents, will be decided by Judge 
Thomas H. Crews of the probate court.
«Mrs. Mary Ellen Peuterbaught of 
Mozier, Ill., has filed her claim to the 
small estate of thé dead man under the 
belief that he was her brother, whom 
she brands ln her petition for distribu
tion, as a murderer, who evaded the 
law by escaping ln 1872 from his form
er home in Pleasant Hill, Ill., the night 
-that he killed Patrick McGinn to a 
saloon brawl.

John Benson, an attorney of Leban
on county, Penn., and a boyhood-friend 
of the real Peter H. Light, professes 
to have established, to his own satie-1 
faction, that the man who died at the І Arctic Explorer—I believe I’ll put on 
Missouri sanitarium was the Peter Gils dress suit for dinner, just for fun. 
Light for whom he has been searching His Wife—But It Isn’t proper to wear 
<or 17 years, that he might turn over evening clothes before sundown, 
to hind the Inheritance left him by his 1 “Oh, well, put 'em away, then, for i 
father, David Light, who died In Mg},/ couple of months more.”—Town Top- 
—New York World. ^ vi- -tes. ,. . i

(Ottawa Free Press, Editorial.)
Mr. Chamberlain's speech at Glas

gow last night was a splendid demon
stration of his power as a leader of

No man who reads It can doubt to put.it out when done using It, and 
that he Is riding the whirlwind aftd di- he and the other fireman compiled 
reeling the storm. strictly with the orders.

From the cable summary which/ Is To Mr- Carleton, K. C., witness said 
unusually comprehensive, one can re- that he had seen the paptaln use the 
alize that it was a great and states- I band pumps. The day before the flre

the donkey engtnee was usd to fill the 
Sd far as he knew

CAREFUL ABOUT THE SMUT 
t LAMP >

men.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT.CONVICTS ESCAPE.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Oct. 10,—As a 
result of a well organized and partly 
successful attempt at a wholesale de
livery of prisoners at the Utah state 
penitentiary last night, one prisoner 
was killed, one guard 
wounded, another man was beaten al
most into insensibility, three prisoners 
were wounded and two others under 
sentence escaped. None of the wound- 
tid are seriously hurt. A posse of 
prison guards with several bloodhounds 
was promptly started on the trail of 
the two escaped convicts, but, owing 
to darkness and the wild nature of the 
country to the Immediate vicinity of 
the prison, no results were looked for 
last night.

manlike effort, while Its reception 
happy augury for tfle success of the 

campaign, and the final triumph of there was n0 attempt to use the hand 
the policy, pumps. The engineer did not have

The great imperial chieftain brought charse ot the hand Pumps. They were 
before .the people as it has never been looked after by the °aPfciln. Witness 
brought before them the Inevitable ’used the smut lamp about 7 o’clock on 
consequences of persistence in the tbe mornlng °t the flre to run the wat- 
flscal policy that has been nursue-i in er oft the boilers. After he got thfough
the United Kingdom tor more than he, T T* placed 14
half a century on the engine bed. To the best of his

knowledge it was not used afterwards. 
Even If It had been lighted on the en- 

ld not h%ve caught 
! perceived by the 

casual observer if it were burning on 
the engine bed. There waa no lamp or 
candle qf any sort burning ln the HnM

LONDON, Oct. "9.—Victor Cavendish, 
nephew and heir of the Duke of Dev
onshire, has been appointed financial 
secretary of the treasury.

Earl Percy, under secretary for In
dia, eldest soil of the Duke of North
umberland, has been appointed under 
secretary for foreign affairs.

was water barrels;a

m was shot and$
K
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PRESBYTERIAN
SY0NI

*-*. :

Of the Maritime Provii
in Session at Charlotte

town, P. E. Island.

A at the Openlni 
Session^—An Etoquent SermoJ 
Preactietf èl tlfe Retiring Moder 

ator—Rev. Dr. Grant of Trinidad 
Elected to Succeed.

'(Charlottetown Guardian, 7th.)
The first sederunt of the Synod of th 

maritime province» was held ln Zlo; 
church last night. The church was wel 
filled and before the conclusion of tin 
service the audience was greatly atog 
mented by arrivals from the boat 
train. The church was nicely decorat-j 
ed with plants, and muslo was furn
ished by a united choir of St. James’ 
and Zion churches.

Public worship was conducted by the 
retiring moderator, Rev. T. Gumming, 
iBootsbum, N. 8., who preached an elo
quent sermon from the text Isaiah, 
21.11 "Watchman, what of the night?" 
The reverend gentleman after referring 
to the historical allusion applied the 
’’question qp If addressed to the pro
phets of God today. Is the long, 
dreary watch of heathendom past? Is 
the Sun of righteousness soon to rise? 
STery modern prophet may give a dif- 
fqrent answer. He would answer as 
Hfldson did, “the prospect is as bright 
aa 'the promlàes of God.” Today we 
bp.ye as proof of progress, the open 
door to the heathen lands, the know
ledge that has been acquired of the 
Ethnic religions to which teeming mil
lions have so long clûng and the an
xiety prevalent In the eastern world re
garding the decay of the historic re
ligions which presage their fall. Soon 
wlll It be that • “to Him every knee 
"shall bow and every tongue confess," 
but we must press on till to the ques
tion, Watchman tell uta of the night? 
we shall hear th» answer: Wickedness 
Is past and true light now shlneth.

After singing, the Synod was con
stituted by the moderator, the roll ac
cording to standing order was held as 
read, also a list of changes.

The moderator briefly addressed the 
Synod referring to those who had pass
ed ' away during the year and close) 
by calling the synod. to[ elect 
cesser. ,,

Tie clerk read the nominations, and 
on ipotto.1 qf ReY. bbèrt - Gumming, 
Wèétvtlle, seconded by ‘Rev. E. D. Mil
lar, Yarmouth, Rev, Dr. Grant

a suc-

was
made the unanimous choice and es-a 

‘ corted to thé chair by the mover and' 
і seponder. He thanked the Synod for

tfle honor conferred more espeqlally as 
I he was a worker ln the missionary 

field.
A vote of thanks veils passed to thé* 

retiring moderator; letter was reStf 
’ from the ministerT tilf inland reventié" 

acknowledging féeélÿt of resolution 
passed test yeti-" "régaraiiig the erectioh 
of ‘breweries, àttd5dother comnmiilra- 

Ihcludin* to Wltation frotn^the
^ ч1!3/00”3-were also

/llr motion Was ‘passed endorsing a re- 
I solfltion' passed by Toronto Synod ask- 
I lug that the Criminal Code be amended 
I tg^pifbhlblt betting "tin race tracks. ™ 

The Synod then adjourned to meet 
•Uls morning at ten o’clock, of which 
public Intimation was made, and ttiS’ 
Sederunt closed with the benediction.

The following Is the docket and re
commendations:

DOCKET.
1 Report visitors to the Ladies’ Col

lege.
2. Report directors of Ladies’ College. 
8. Appointment of visitors to Ladles’ 

і ’ College. "
i- Report of trustees of the Hunter 

church building fund. 
or Report of trustees of the Century 

church and manse building fund. 
6. Statement by committees on wid

ows’’ and arphans’ fund.
1. Communication from Synod of 

Diocese of Toronto.
B. Report of committee on enlarging 

powers of Synods.
9; Report of committee on public 

.’ education.
|6. Report of Home Mission commit

tee on McLeod- bequest.
Д1- Report of committee on obituary 

notices.
12. Report of committee on Presby

tery records.
13. * Licensure of students.
14. Report of committee to nominate 
' "1 standing committees.
15. Report of committee en Synod 
1.. fund.
16. Statement of College Board.
IT, .Time and place ofrnext meeting.
І8. Greetings from/Presbytery of Bos

ton.
Report of ftotomlttee on Sabbath 
schools a*d religious welfare of 
the young. _

to. Addféss from R. D. Fraser. 
tL Statement of the home mission 
jl” J" committee. "
f^'TSth-tement of the foreign mission 
, Committee.
t3. Statement of the augmentation

Or

ti committee.- — „
N. Overture from the Presbytery of 

St. John. - - 
A ІБ. Report of the 

property. '
І6. - Statement

ttenure of church

of committee on aged 
and Infirm ministers’ fund.

17. Report of committee oft young peo
ple’s societies.

18. Report of committee '
life and work.

N. Report of committee

on church

on temper edance.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

That the synod meet from 10 a. m. till 
{2.30 p. m. .From 2.30 to 5.30, and 7.30 
to 10 p.

That the moderator appoint : /, і 
L A committee to nominate standing 

- committeeA.. .cm." «jiao. 0,1
, A committee to prepare obituary; і c 

notices.
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8. A committee to examine presby- moved & resolution, eupported bv Rev 
tery records. A. McLean Blnclalr, Rev. J McO Me

That the first half hour Wednesday Kay expressing appreciation at the re- 
be spent to devotional exercises. duction In rates and giving thanks to

ПУЛІІП That college business come after de-*; Miss Margaret Little, Halifax, for the 
\|l IlMll votlonal exercises. handsome legacy, was carried
V I VI viz That order for Wednesday afternoon esously.

b® : . (Charlottetown Guardian 9th \
' . L Time and place next meeting. The ecth , .. V ’

Of the Maritime Provinc|,%|iB=™. ££F="^=£
• C • * А І ЖІШ !!cT0n t0 b*heard that »ev- *• Smith, Musqoodoblt, report-

ІП Session ajfliarlotte- That the Home and Foreign Mlss.on, сопв^а^^сате ^LswtotoWШ ^token to ora®r ««ned. Wednesday Grant, have been made to 81 rongreft

tOWn, P. E. Island. W 0rda, Ior Thursday afternoon Thfs to the'torgert numt

L-Ths overture from Presbytery, receiving help. There are about 85 con- 
. ”t. "°hn’ . gâtions receiving help. These get

.T °* tenure church t,f0* about eight or nine thousand 
perty. more than they are paying in-

That statement by committee on to the church. The vearlv in 
Agçd and infirm ministers fund have crease to congregations receiving
tTJ^r^T^vAr  ̂ ttThla1 mueT*зе "remed-

£ еГеХсГ^е^уГГ £
„v v moved that the statement be accepted 

That young peopled societies, Church and power given to raise thi sum 
Life and work and Temperance be tak- tloned.
en Thursday evening. Rev. A. F. Carr. Campbellton In se-condlng the motion euloj^d the con- 

be taken in order tit docket. Vtiiçr of the committee. Some of the 
That when an Item of business is congregations over which he had sup- 

taken up consideration be_contlnued ervlslon were receiving aid from the 
mitjl .tr^tbWftee; Order- fund And he thanked God for without

(Charlottetown Guardian, 7th.) ed- • the fùnd .many of the people of church
The first sederunt of the Synod of the Falconer ln. the absence of the would be without a settled pastor. He

maritime province* was held ln Zion Convenor Rev. D. S. Fraser, comment- appealed to the fathers and brethren 
church last night. The church was well ea on the Panted report which was to stand by the fund loyally during 
filled, and before the Conclusion of the *"*bmitted. -The statistic» were ;fayor* the coming year.
service the audience was greatly aftig- al)le* He recommended the silpplemen- Bev. .Mr, Fullerton thought the time 
mented by arrivals from the boàt and grading courses. In the present in- had come, «for a rearrangement of the 
train. The church was nicely decorat- ternaticmal .lesiona-i tbefe are draw- allocation. Some should be taken off 
ed with plants, and mueio was ftirn- backs which are supplemented by the F. B. Island and added to Sydney. He
ished by a united choir of St. James' fading course. In the four summer suggested a change,
and Zion churches. schools <%*&; pf eas- After farther discussion , the metioa

Public worship was conducted by the Ily г>т thto year- A *reat number was carried unanimously,
retiring moderator, Rev. T. Gumming, °* ministers do not realise the im- An overture was read from the Pres-
flootsbum, N. S., whflf preached an elo- .Portance of . the Sunday school work, bytery of St. John, asking that an. ef
fluent sermon from the text Isaiah, These summer schools have, come to fort-be made to unite the work of the 
2LU "Watchman, what of the night?” 6tay aa the requests have been very church under a central committee, and 
The reverend gentleman after referring general for them. The work of these that д «committee be appointed to in
to the historical allusion applied the schools must be (^.rçied &own. to the quire Into the matter. «
'question as if addressed to the pro- individual teacher and here .the Pres.*: The overture
phets of <kjd today. Is the long, quentlyby Hey. Mr. Morton, St. Ste-
dreary watch of heathendom past? la cluslon ne utged the ÇbUtèh to rally phen, and Rev. J. <1 Robertson, Mill- 
the Sun of righteousness soon to rise?. more ®nd more to this most important town. >
Every modem prophet may give a dif- branch of church work the Sunday The question waa discussed by Rev. 
fqrent answer. He would answer as school upon which many of the child- Isaac Murray, New Glasgow John 
Judson did, "the prospect is as bright ren ot the present day are solely de- McKean, Amherst; Rev. D. Wrlsht.as the proinlàes ÔÏ 90Й." Today we ^^^.î^in^^^mebaattohs'wére 9рг|пКІіЩ, N. в,; Rev. У." Dunsft 
have as proof of progress, the open ЛТЬ® blowing, recommendations were Halifax; Mr. Blanchard, Windsor-

tz**2r£?tz!?££: їх шї —— • *“»■
-SiSrSSESSSAS: ‘SSif'S'ïmi »■ «»» .’■Æ’SS"* “1
xlety prevalent ln the eastern world re- appreciation apd approval of the sum- T j— __ -__
gardlng the decay of the historic re- mer schools ïor B. S. teachers and Forbes reported for the com-
Uglons which presage their fall. Soon Workers conducted with so much sue- ™ttee on the tenure of church proper- 
will It be that - "to Him every khee cess at Halifax, St. John, Charlotte- and submitted a bill ln course of
shall bow and every tongue confess" town and Sydney, by the committee of Preparation. The report was adopted,
but we must press on till to the ques- the Presbyterian College, Halifax, and Kev- Mr. Miller, Yarmouth, moved, 
,tlon, Watchman tell uk Of the night? the synod’s. S. ,S,. committee; that these Seconded by Rev. Dr. Murray, that 
we shall hear theC answer: Wickedness committees be requested to conduct a th9 Synod express heartfelt sympathy 
Is past and true light now shlneth. similar .school In the college at Hall- wlth the missionaries In India ln their 

After singing, the "Synod was con- "Iа*. durthg'the summer of 1904, If pos- combat with the bubonic plague, and 
stltuted by the moderator, the roll ae- stole; and that, in consultation with to Mrs. MensleS, whose husband was
cording to standing order was held as Presbyteries, schools be held at such a martyr to the plague. Carried,
read, also a list of changes. other centres ag may be found most Rev. Mr. Thompson reported the

The moderator briefly addressed the suitable In the interests of the work standing committees which were ad- 
flypod referring to those who had pass- throughout the bounds of the synod. opted.
ed‘ away during the year and closed *• That Presbyteries be strongly re- After announcements the Synod ad- 
by calling the synod to elect a sue- ;commt#nded ,0. hold ; within , their геч Houmed. 
cesser. v- spectlve bounds local schools for, their ’

The clerk read the nominations, and Sunday school teachers along the lines 
on motion of Rev. î^bbèrt-CunlnUhg, geherajls, Indicated in the Bojtypfthls 
WeStvllle, seconded^by ‘ReV. E. D. Mil- wport.
lar, Yarmouth. Rev. Dr. Grant was 3. That this synod express its thanks 
made the unanimous choice and tftJbe assembly’s 8. S. committee for 
corted to the chair by the mover ahh |tne grant of 8700 from the nhiïdrén’s 
веponder. He thanked the Synod tor day fund for the expenses of Sabbath
the honor conferred more especially as !*«bdol work within the bounds; and

. he was a worker in ‘the missionary that the assembly’s committee be re-
field. »’-~d =•• ...is rji^stsd, as It is hereby requested, to

A vote of thhnkïFtrtte paàsed to Є# Р-ЩКт»* the disposal.of |he synoçTs S. 
retiring moderator; : Vt1 ihtter was refi# ^^mmlftee a sum sufficient tôf the 
• the mtiiister tif Jhland reveriâlf kamring on of Its Work during its 
acknowledging Wéel^t ’ of :; resolutkrif synodical year, 
passed last yeàn r^gàraifig the eréctioh *• That all our schools be reoom- 
of breweries; and31l3iher : chmrifunlia- “ended to use our lesson helps and 
tloriet Ihcludlh^ to'toVitattoh from1 the Illustrated papers; to contribute to 
Tf‘ЇЄ <?.%, tw lise its rbbms, were tiso missions, and, as far as possible, to 
disposed o£ *t~’A avail themselves of the advantages of

X motion Was’ÿasseit vtidorslng a' re- the Assembly’s teachers’ training 
solutlonf passed by ’Toronto Bynod ask- course; to give due prominence to the

! teething of temperance, and to make 
.Enlarge a. use .as-possible of the home 
department. ,t

In discussing the previous questions 
;Bc.''№aacr Murray. New Glasgow, spoke 
of some of the lectures given at thé 

The following Is the docket and re- summer schools and sent forth, as 
tommendatlons:

PRESBYTERIAN rots—1st, M. R. Da|y; tod* Edw. Mc- 
1 Bride; 3rd^ Wni. Black.

Swedish turnips—1st, P. McIntyre; 
I ihC M. Kelly; 3rd, James Campbell.
I (Judge, Wm. R. Floyd.)
I DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES AND 

BUTTER.

ed ln saloons, each signer being 
sen ted with a drink and a smoke.

Mr. Cochrane complimented Me. 
Creary on hfa Intimate knowledge of 
the lower aspects of western political 
life. "*

ST. MARTINS. 1*Ueved к necessary to establish a 
tidal port In the St. Lawrence below. 
Quebec. In future a large vote would 
be asked for the 
$25,000 for a wharf

pre-
- і

i

5E purpose. The vote of 
at Seven Islands 

was protested. The balance of the ex
penditure seemed exclusively for the 
benefit of a private concm, a pulp 
company operating there.

Hon.

Г 2Г unanl-M

Mr. Bell of Plçtou, In- ...... a powerful
speech, warned the government that 
their effort to cast discredit upon the 

, . _ , ,, popular protest, against the
1st, Benj. Black; 2nd, Fred Black; 3rd, i continental railway pro/ect 
H. W. BroWn. Stockings—1st, H. W.
Brown. Hooked rug, all rags—1st, J,
B. Hodsmyth; 2nd, Wm. Black; 3rd.
James V. Brown. Hooked rug, all 
yam—1st, J. B. Hodsmyth. Patch-

Annual Cattle Цим and 
Fair a Great Success.

Pair of common mitten»—1st, C. F. 
Black; 2nd, H. W. Brown. ‘Socks- Mr. Fitzpatrick contended It 

was the Intention to establish a har- 
bor refuge eventually and transfer 
the St. Lawrence wrecking plants from 
Quebec to Seven Islands. He admitt
ed, however, the company would bene-

traes-
. . -. „ was doom

ed to- failure. He denounced their ef
forts as a- "small trick" to discredit 
the petition»

Amidst considerable uproar, the 
Speaker finally ruled that this

Attendance Was large and the Ex- ft jVh™: w. »e,lre
hIMts of 9 Most Creditable Type шт м ’r' мукеиіЬівтІ вГа“яв?7 nna chAns1f<hP® іо°Га mw

—ЛіЄ Prl/e USt. lP'mvenîbT rond'butte 1* ed to point out that this important
* . toU butter, 8 classes—1st, matter had been left to a comparatlve-
J. B. Hodsmyth; 1st, M. R. Daly; 1st, ly unknow® back bencher who had 
ьГЇ,. ГЬ'": Л3", ВЛВІаскі Prevlouriy been an ardeto porter ^ 

A j Fownee: the trans-Canada scheme; hv opposl-
ST. MARTINS, Oct 8.—The annual f J- McIntyre; 2nd. Wm. Black ; tlon to the G. T. P. Evidently how-

. ever’ some arrangement had’ been
Judge, Alex. F. Johnson.) made, and he had now become an

POULTRY. equally ardent

.

1 4 fit.was and Soap. Mr. Sprou!« ea id this was another 
case of spending public tnoney for a 
private concern.

It is reported that Dr. McDonald, 
deputy speaker, will get the

І ф
t**

rтЩ
vacant

eenatorship caused by Dr. Landerkln’s 
death.A A at the Opening 

Session —Ar-fteqaent Sermon 
Preached ^ tl4 Retiring Moder

ator-Rev. Dr. Grant of Trinidad 
Elected to Succeed.

The proceedings In the house today 
were of a thoroughly business-like and 
therefore rather dull character. The 
wbolp tltne was spent in supply. The 
items passed comprised all the supple- 
mentary estimates for Quebec rivers 
and harbors, for arts, agriculture and 
statistics and. number of miscellan
eous purposes comprising ln all US 
Items reaching a total of $552,793.

Dr. Sprêuï enquired- -what further 
business was* to be proceeded with In 
order that the house might get 
proximate Idea of when 
would "

♦ ♦

CANADA WON.
fair today was a complete success ln 
every respect, and reflected credit on 
*th!s most fertile part of Bt. John coun
ty. The prize list Is as follows:

- CATTLE, SHEER ANp SWINE.

supporter of the G. T. 
P. scheme. This statement again 
voked considerable

♦ ♦ men-
pro-Plymouth Rock, cock and hen—1st, 

M. Kelly. Plymouth Rock, cockerel 
I mtd puUet—1st, ,Ç. F. Black; 2nd, M.

James Campbell Jersey Cow. 2 years I » c5=khand
old—1st, Artlum Mosher. Jeree, heifer, anfl pun^-let, J. B^Hotomyth- 
1 year old—1st, Arthur Mosher. м Kelly.

Ayrshire grade cow—let, J. 'B. Hod- Pair of White Wjmdotte, cock and 
smyth; 2nd, C. Miller; 3rd. Wm. Black, hen-let, M. Kelly; 2nd, C. F. Black. 
Ayrshire grade cow, 2 years old-lst, Palr white Wyandotte, cockerel and 
H. E. GUlraore; 2nd, Charles Howard, pullet—1st, M, Kelly; 2nd, C. F. Black. 
Ayrshire grade heifer, 1 years old—1st,

uproar.
Again the Speaker said it was 

permissible for one member to impute 
' motives against another.

Mr. Bell again stated that he was 
anxious to abide by the rules, and that 
he had only used this expression be
cause It was so obvious that there 
must have been some meaning ln Tal
bot’s sudden volte face.

Mr. Taylor stated that shortly be
fore three o'clock Mr. Alcorn had gone 
to the officer In charge Of the peti
tions presented to the house, and asked 
to see the peitlons whose validity had 
been attacked by Mr. Talbot. Mr. Al
corn was Informed that they were ln 
Mr. Talbot's possession.

etty Race Between Big 
Fleet of |achts.

not

Jersey cow—let, Arthur Mosher; 2nd, an ap- 
prorogatlon

ÀI reached.
elding promised to give an an-' 

swer on Saturday or Monday.
During the. discussion 

estimate, Hon. Mr. Fisher announced 
that he hopes to see established at an 
early date à national 
capital.

Tha.house adjourned at 11.35 
NOTES.

Immediately after the prorogation 
there will take place in the. senate 
chamber that day the presentation of 
decorations to those civil servants who 
have been awarded the Imperial ser
vice order.

Geo. Pelletier, a Hull policeman, hab 
entered an, eqtlon -egalnst the 
Eddy Co. for damages to the amount 
of $1,199, arising out of the death of 
his fifteen-year-old son, 
employed ln Eddy’s machine ehopl 
stepped on a projecting nail, which en
tered his heel, caused blood poisoning 
and resulted in his death. Negligence 
is claimed.

Lord Dundonald Is to unveil the 43rd 
Rifles’ memorial .tablet, which is be
ing placed ln the drill hall in honor 
of the men of the regiment who fell in 
South Africa.

Mr.
I

♦ ♦ on the arts
‘

edericton Yacht Riantom Secured 
Second Place on Time Allowance 

With the Robin Hood Third.

museum at the
Geese, male and female—1st, P. Mc-

C. Miller. Ayrshire grade heifer, I Intyre.
year old-lst, Allison Rourks; 2nd. Ben- Turkey, male and female-lst, P. Mc- 
jamin Black; 3rd, Jane Ingram. Ayr- | Intyre. -
Shire grade heifer o^lf—1st, H. C. Gill- White Plymouth Rock, cock and hen 
mère; 2nd; P. McIntyre. ^-lst, P. McIntyre; 2nd, Edward Mc-

Jersey grade cow—1st, H. C. Gill- I Bride, 
more; 2nd, C. F. Black; 3rd, Arthur | (Judge, James Wishart)
Mosher. Jersey cow. 2 years old—1st,
Allison Rourke; 2nd, Benjamin Black;
3rd, .Wm. Black. Jersey grade heifer,
2 years old—1st, Charles Howard; 2nd,
S. J. ShankUn; 3rd, C, Miller. Jersey
1 trade heifer, 1 year old-lst, James
m "k Є: /егее,11^37^3^-^11 0TTAWA' «*• Parliament may 

p not prorogue for many days, as a re-Artonî^M^er2 d‘ P‘ MoIntyre’ *rt’ suit of the charge made by Sir Wll- 
„_У ... » w frlû laurier ln the commons todayb°7,h r®, TO toat petitions presented against the

Fownro, 2nd, C. F. Black. *rd, C. Mil- Grand Trunk Pacific deal were forger-
ler. «horthorn P^e heifer 2 years les. Mr. Talbot started the fight,
° a ,let' f* Shanklto. Shorthorn j moving that two petitions from Bagot
müdv. о® І®'*. old—tot, C. F. be referred to the committee on prlvl-
Black; 2nd, H. W. Brown; 3rd, P. Me- leges and elections. The opposition

■В‘УГЄ’ ___ . I showed their faith in the genuineness
Mneh cow—let, P. McIntyre; 2nd, A. I of the petitions by promptly moving 

W. Fownes; 3rd, M. Kelly. Milch cow. j an amendment to have all petitions
2 years old-lst, C. F. Black: 2nd, Benj. examined and verified.

- I ment was adopted, and if the govem-
Palr of steers, 2 years old—1st, C. j ment have courage to face the situa- 

MHler: 2nd, S. J. Bhanklln. -j tlon, parliament may be forced to sit
Heifer, 2 years old—1st, S. J. Shank- I for several months.

Ип; 2nd, C. Miller; 3rd, H. W. Brown. I Mr. Talbot of Bellechase rose to a 
Heifer oalf—1st. P. McIntyre; 2nd, I question of privilege as to the autben- 
Benj. Black. Heifer, 1 year old—1st, I ticlty of petitions presented to the 
C. Miller; 2nd, Benj. Black; 3rd, Jane і house against the Immediate prosecu- 
Ingram. • [tlon of the G. T. P. project. He de-

Ham Iamb, any breed—1st, C. F. f clared that he was ln a position to as- 
. Black; 2nd, M. R. Daly. sure the house and the country that a

Brood sow, any breed—1st, À. W. grave abuse ok the privileges of the 
■ Fownes. Boar, any breed—1st; A,- W. і house had been committed. From a 
Fownes. ■’ "■ -|>. f carefully prepared brief, evidently

I supplied tp him, Mr. Talbot proceêded 
I to read a manifesto declaring that ln 
I tKese petitions Wholesale forgery had 

Pair of draft ko’rseS, 1.200 Ц)в. And [been committed by persons egged on 
up—1st, Л. W. Fownes.^'éitrfele îtraft [by unscrupulous and partisan newspa- 
horse, 1,200 lbs. and ' liÿ-fit, Ml R. f Pars of Montreal. The petitions tor- 
Daly. Agricultural staïllte—1st, 'Win. | warded were signed with the names of 
Black. Pair horsei, agricultural, not American citizens, habitues of lunatic 
over 1,200 lbs—1st', Edward McBride; I asylums, aged and senile people, and 
2nd, P," Melntyre. Single hcrrse—1st! even people who had positively refused 
C. Miller; 2nd, H. W. SWwA;'^ra,‘ Jas. Гto sign the petitions. He moved that 
Campbell. 'Brood mare, colt at foot, lithe several petitions be sent to the 
agricultural—1st, Allison Rourke. Ag- 1 committee on elections and privileges, 
rloultural colt, 3 years old-lst, S J Mr. Borden said that the Opposition 
Bhanklln. Agricultural colt, 1 yéar old Thad not the slightest objection to this 
-1st, Samuel Osborne. Agricultural proposition, as the opposition would 
spring colt—1st, Allison ^Rourke Pair welcome the Investigation of any petl- 
driving horses, roadsters—1st Joseph Uen Improperly presented. He could 
Kennedy. Driving horse and roadster Lnot’ however, congratulate Mr. Talbot 
-1Л, Joseph Kennedy; 2nd, James fon the spirit ln which he had brought 
Rourke. Driving colt, 3 years old, to ;thts matter forward. He had not pre- 
harness—1st, Samuel Osborne, DriV. i3ented M as one desirous of upholding 
Ing colt, spring-tit, Charles Howard. the dlgnlty °fb th* house. His lan- 
Trottlng horse-tit, Arthur Mosher- h*"8*® was rather tten °* °“® anxloua
2nd, H. C. Gillmore; 3rd, Charles Haw! t0 obtaln eome *Ktl?an , a^va,n.taf,®'

land was, to say the least, decidedly
I : violent.

1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he was glad 
lithe opposition raised no objection ln 
І j view of Mr. Talbot’s statement that 
I the dignity of the house had been seri

ously Infringed by attempts to create 
an Impression by false pretenses. “His 
yoting friend from Bellechase might 

I have spoken warmly, but the impree- 
I sion was strong that an attempt had 

ben made to Impose upon the house.”
Mr. Borden—“How many petitions 

are referred to by Mr. Talbot ?"
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that Mr. 

Talbot had only referred specifically to

Р- m.

Mr. Taylor 
wanted to know whether It was proper 
that a petition presented to the house, 
and supposed to be ln charge of the 
officer of the government, should be 
peddled around and left lying loose. 
Any number of names might have been 
added since these petitions had been 
taken away from the officer of the 
house.

The yacht race in the harbor Wednesn 
iy attracted a lot of people to the 

on both sides of the water, 
id the harbor Itself was alive with 
trions kinds of craft, all bearing peo- 
e desirous of getting a good look at 
іе contest, in which a great Interest 

The weather was fairly] 
le and a good southeast wind prevail*, 
k It made "the water a little rough 
r the shells, so these races were 
istponed. till 9.30 o’clock this

і

PARLIAMENT.
was supported elo- who, whHe

Mr. Gourley expressed the opinion 
that the officer ln question ought to be 
dismissed, and that the member for 
Bellechasse should be summoned at 
once to answer for his conduct.

The amendment offered by Mr. 
Clarke Vas then put and carried with
out dissent.

The house then went Into supply.
The vote of $40,000 for a dredge for 

the maritime provinces passed. The 
new vessel will be largely used at St. 
John and will have a capacity of 1,000 
cubic yards per hour. She will dredge 
to the depth of SO to 35 feet and will 
cost $120,000. When "Will she be com
pleted?

The opposition challenged the item 
of $25,000 for the transportation 
mission. It was pointed out that this 
expenditure was to be made after the 
government had decided to build the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, 
pushed through the grant on a vote of 
40 to 22.

Adjourned at 11.35 p. m.
THE SENATE.

The senate also had Its scene today. 
On the bill to amend the Judieiary, Sir 
MacKenzie Bowell objected to strik
ing out the clause on the ground that, 
as It was a bill concerned with the. ex
penditure of public money, the senate 
would have to reject or approve of it 
as a whole.

Speaker Power supported this view, 
but the litorals challenged It and vot
ed down Mr. Power’s ruling, 
was considerable excitement over the 
Incident.

Itaken.

morn-.
ЛКД ;!roS-

[The tugs Lord Kitchener and. Nqpr 
Ina, with the officials and" others, 
fere at the starting point sharp on 
me, and at noon the starting gun 
as fired. The boats crossed the line 
I the following, order: _ 
pin pie Leaf, 12.00.18» 
bracie M„ 12.00.38.
Phantom, 12.00:60.
Robin Hood, 12.01.22-, 
kvis, 12.03.00. 
panada, 12.04.00. 
kflnogene, 12.04.55x 
Louvima, 12.04.58.

It was a fine breeze for all of the 
pts. Right at the start there was ai 
[ght mix up. They all started out 
fse hauled and the Canada crossed 
I an opposite tack, which bothered 
p other boats a little. But by means 
I some smart -manoeuvring giey soon 
k straightened' out. The CanadSi 
pk advantage of the flood tide and 
pod to the southward. That enabled 
|r to fetch the first turning buoy, 
|th only one little hitch. The other 
pts kept more to the northward arid 
И to make several tacks to gSts 
bund It. This buoy was rounded in 
k following „pr-de#:- Canada, Avis, 
■ùvima and Gracie M. These four 
[re close together and the Others 
Ire behind. The fetch to. the second 
riling point,, the ^blstling buoy, was 
pretty s(ght. Tile Canada rounded 
prst, with a splendid lead. The І^й» 
K whl=h Ш got р^ГДе^ itfis,
Is second, the Avis third and*t£e 
bcle. M. fourth,. the „ Robin і So fid 
ш and the Phantom sixth. The wind’
Lai a beam wind ^гощ that to- ..tha 
fishing point-, and it t‘ blew- freshly, 
le Canada set her club topsail ovefc 
r reefed mainsail and threw out a 
«Єеballoon jib.. With all this canvaJ*
I she rapidly opened the distance be- 
|een «her and the others. The Lou
pa set her topsail and the Gracie 
I put on a second jib. T^e little 
antom, the Fredericton boat, in 
ke of all these * efforts on the part 
the other. boats, gained consider- 
У coming up towards the harbor,

I every one of them except the Can- 
k. The Canada crossed the line 
t. The Louvima, Avis and Graci^

I were close after her, in fact at 
les they were almost together. Thq 
nada was several minutes in ad- 
ice of the rest of the vessels.
*he dominion cruiser Curlew, at an-
k in the harbor, fired guns announc-
i the^finish of tire first boats, and
kers went up from the wharves and
Г craft in the harbor.
pie official times given out are here
bended:

a com-

The Clergy-
Like ItThe amend- :Black.

DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER
OÜRÏS ALL ORBEÎDS. IT RELIEVES 

IN 10 MINUTES.
Here are a lew names of clergymen of dif

ferent creeds who are Arm believers in Dr 
Agnerwis Catarrhal Powder to "live up to 
the preaching" in all it claims : Bishop 
Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian)- 
Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. Chambers 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of Toronto, 
Canada. Copies of their personal letters for 
the asking.

DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT RELIEVES 
PILES IN A DAY.

FRENCH PICKLES.

Slice one peck of tomatoes and six 
large onions, sprinkle with one cup of 
ea.lt and let stand over night. In the 
morning drain thoroughly, scald with 
one quart of vlengar and one quart of 
water and drain again ; then add two 
quafts of fresh vinegar, two pounds of 
granulated sugar, two tablespoons of 
ground cinnamon, two tablespoons of 
ground allspice, one tablespoon of 
doves, one-half pound of white mus- 
"tard seed, and cook gently until softi

com-

The liberals

is

SIXTH SEDERUNT.
(Judge, Gilbert G. Upham.

Huasse.Th(e Sixth sederunt was constituted 
ai three p. m. ' After the mlput^s had 
been sustained, kev. A. Rodgers, New 
Glasgow, presented the .statement of 
the committee on aged and Infirm min
isters’. fund. The speaker referred" to 
the decrease ln the number of churches 
contributing to the fund. During, the 
past year three annuitants have pass
ed away and three have been added 
to the fund. Letters had been received 
as to the age limit, which, the Im
pression -was, had been changed from 
the 65 to 60 years by the General As
sembly. This matter had really been 
left over with the committee to report 
next year. , , 4

Rev. A. McLean Sinclair, . Belfast, 
moyed that the synod express ap
proval of the principle of Individual 
age rates suggested by the convenor 
of the wèstëm section. By this rule 
every man pays .according to his indi
vidual age.

After Rev. E. A. McCurdy, agent of 
the church, Dr. Sedgwick, Rev. A. Mc-

the Synod. which he con- ^nnR!v!CD.irMcRDougaltrCapee Breton! . ROOTS AND GRAIN, 

sidëred adVersa_ to the views, of fhe Rev E smith, Musquodoboit, and oth- Half peek of oats—1st, A. W Fownes ■ 
lynod_„ ^ara‘Hgfe propbecy' R baa ers had discussed the question of am- 2nd, M R. Daley; 8rd FYed ^k 

Md iha‘ Prophec.^ ^"аз at flret algamatlon with the western section, Half peck beans, white—1st, M R 
xhnddy and as it later became the following resolution moved by Rev. Daley. Half peck beans colored—lat

b8 '^h a” MéLean Stoclato, seconded by Rev. A. W. Fownes; 2nd, C, F.’ Black. Half
ran№to8:^CXUrdthrietCansrlof MoBri^tod BdWard I

кгжж
sMeasss-e-tffls'as Kst avsyavvRev, R.’D. Fraser,., editor and bnsl- In the;same manner. Brown.d’Pmnpklns—lst^Edw’ar?’іЛІ I two’ He Insinuated that Mr. Talbot’s

ness manager of Church Publications, Rev. Dr. Murray reported for the Bride; 2nd M R Daley- 3rd H w" cbarses might apply with equal effect
Toronto |n standing before'the Synod committee on obituary notices Foyr Brown.,;Squash-tit, Edward McBride-" 
for-thfijtoet «т.Айоке^^of^ls father, had passed.away.vlz: 2nd, Benj.:. Black; 3rd. M. R. Daley
Iwho Ьааіяолде ti„Çsnftda;as ajmteslqn- Rev. -WUHam $. Darrach,, LJpden, N. Squash,.. IHabbardVtit, Edward Mo 
ary seventy, years ago. He eulogized S. Bride; 2nd, C. Ж Black- 3rd M R.
the work of Dr. Fotherlffgham, who Rev. Donald McGregor, Amherst. Daley, Assorted crab anoles"-1st Wm
had laid such a sure foundation for Rev. Adam.Ounft, Cardigan. Black;"2nd M VR Daley Half
the publications.- Speaking of .Sunday. _Bev. Donald Sutherland, Gaharus, C. tomatoes-tit. Chartes Howard six
school work, he said,the church owed. . stalks fodder corn-Ist, James Rourke- ,
toueK.to Dr. Falconer to. tills province The. Presbytery records were report- 2nd, M. Kelly; 3rd, Charles Howard! | remarks were a serious Insult upon the 
as to the east. Ніж errand was to meet, ed and found correct ln most ln- Bouquet cut garden flowers—1st. Dr people of Canada and their representa-
the brethren and hear what they had stance». R, Ruddlck; 2nd, J. B. Hodsmyth- SnJ tlvee- and that to view of Sir Wilfrid’s
to_sny. He - need -not-plead for the Rev. Dr. McMillan, Halifax, in mov- Benjamin Black;' Half bushel Queen Insinuations a thorough Investigation
printing press. Its. power is known, to* a resolution that the questions of Of Valley potatoes—1st, Benj Black- must ** held. It would not be far to
He told of the different publications re-adjusting the boundaries of presby- 2nd, James Campbell: Brd. " H W J“dge all the petitions by investlga-
Issued and their object ■ to make good teries be submitted to a committee, ex- Brown. Half bushel Kidney notatoeê I ti°n into one carefully selected.
Christians; good Presbyterians and plained where several changes ln Nova —1st, Benj. Black; 2nd Samuel Os Mr. Henderson said he had not paid 
good Canadians. The finances are ln Scotia Presbyteries might be made, borne; 3rd, Charles Howard. Half’ much attention to Mr. Talbot, who had
goofl condition,'the papers, have been The motion was carried. ' , bushel Empire State potatoes__1st. I evidently been put up by sotneone else
enlarged, and a balance of $10,000 or John Grierson moved that standing Benj. Black; 2nd, M. R. Daley- 3rd M I to do this work, which no other mem-
5)1,000 accumulated as capital. The* committees. Instead of being fdr life, КеЦу. Halt bushel Snowflake nota! t-ber of tfi® 1,beral Раг1У would take up.
co-operation Is; needed,, of ministers should have one-third dropped each toes—1st, Wm. Black; 2nd, M. R. I When the premier said that the same
and elders to makfl_tbe publication of year, to be Supplied by new men. Daley; 3rd, Charles Howard* Half I Insinuation would apply to all other
these works a. greater and greater .вус- ц was moved to amendment by Rev bu*hel Bari у Rose potatoes—1st, A W Petitions, the matter became more serl-
c**f- - - Mr. Jack that Presbyteries be re! P4>wnesi 2nd, Charles Howard; ’grd I ou®- The premier had cast an tmpu-

«•V. Thomas Cunrnihtg reported on quested to nominate their représenta- Jamea Campbell. Half bushel Maritee tatlon upon a great many people. Many
behalf of the directors of the Ladies’ lives on church life and work, young Potatoes—1st, James Campbell; tod. l!wh0 were hl* own Political friends, as
College; The general Impression of the people’s societies, bills and overtures Wtn- Btock. I he knew that many liberals had sign-
visit was most favorable. He referred and Synod fund. ’ Mangold, loti* red—1st, Charles How-1 ed these petltlohs. Therefore, either
to à very creditable exercise by Miss The amendment was Carried. ard; 2nd, Jane Ingram; 8rd,’ M. R I the motion should be enlarged to pro-
MeLeod, -daughter of the pastor of - 1 Daly, , ’ vide for the Investigation of all peti-
-Zlon church. He was impressed by -, SEVENTH SEDERUNT. Mangold, yellow globe—1st, H. w. tlons or both the premier and Mr. Tal-
tbe thoroughness of - the Instruction „. „ л . Brown; tod, Edwd McBride- 3rd! I hot should Withdraw Insulting lnslnua-
lmparted. His report referred to the The Synod met at halt-past seven. Howard. ’ ^ I tlons. •
changes 1a the College during the past 1г°™, com" Kangaroo turnips—1st, Chas, How- Mr. Clarke then moved, seconded by
y*ar and the need for continued et- Л“*е У * ®°cl*tlee’ ard; 2nd, A. W. Fownes. Col. Hughes, that the motion be
fort on behalf of the collega - . ’ temperance, Half bushel white oat»—1st, Benj I ended so as to provide for a thorough

- Allowed were n'a^d& mto^tos W.™ toanks Black; 2nd, M. B. Daly.- - taveetigqtlon Into the bona fldes of aU
eeddrtdlng thé resMulixm ttiat- the mf- were Paseea» mrnutee Were read .and Wheat—1st Edward Мгиида. th»port be adopted. - 7 wtihTeenbtnX,^8t ,ederant cloeed MWR.eDaly ' Е ^ М0ВГШї «fÆt,'., a hpmofeus speech

"°?er.a-!,!.a”d.thf retiring mod- to be dlctl “• Rough buckwheat—1st, Benj. Black: I pointed out that Mr. Talbot had laid
ance. erator were appointed visitors for-next " ' 2nd, M. R. Daly; 8rd, Charise Howard, a terrible accusation against the gov-

recommendations. jagigj-rf. глстлпі a i.’SSSi;.''0"-.
I,^at the 81,110,1 meet from 10 a’m- 4111 I VnlH .Parsnips—1st, Benj. Black? 2nd, to protest against the reckless conduct
12.30 p. rn. .From 2.30 to 5.30, and 7.30 8!a,d that For Infente and Children. Charles Howard. - btr of the government. He. strongly sup-Kto P. m. Ж Г ft. ru V« И,ГіІ в « ■ Long orange carrots-e-tit, William I ported Clarke’s demand for a full ln-

That the moderator appoint : / gMd’bal^ce ^tiTthe' m^nAct. dcè Ш КІНО lOfl НЗЇВ AlWllfl B08gM ®la*: tod, Benj. Black;.3rd, H. W. veztlgatlon. As to -lunatles having; ysssLïïib ■“““ SSSsaoSSs -* - /У-J™4- H *"“* зкйї fe’sesrutyasa

tii--
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from NOTES.
The Immigration figures for the past 

three months show total arrivals ln 
Canada to be 26,987, as against 23,381 
for the same period last year. Of this 
number 12,478 were British, 7,128 con
tinental and 7.291 from the United 
States. For the nine months the ar
rivals were 108,014 as against 68,832 last 
year. 1**6‘ *■* •*-m-v-*‘*'*’*«»*

A deputation headed by Mr. Cham
pagne introducing Mr. Devlin, M. P.. 
for Galway, waited on the government 
today and asked that if the fast line 
Is established Galway be made a Brit
ish terminal.

HALIFAX, Oct. 7.—The second_Gla- 
zler expedition arrived today, on Its 
way home to New York. Col. Glazier 
Is enthusiastic over the results of the 
expedition. The expedition, he says, 
entered Newfoundland at Port aux 
Basque ln July .last, and traversed the 
Interior to the Strait of Belle Isle, 
and coasted- Labrador from Battle Har
bor to Cape Mugford. During their 
exploration, four bays, six rivers, fif
teen Islands and ten mountains have 
been noted and charted. ’Collections 
have been made of bptknlcal, ethnologi
cal and mineraloglcal specimens.

OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—The government 
this morning withdrew one of the most 
objectionable measures which it has in
troduced this session with the result 
that the proceedings of parliament will 
be shortened by' at least three days. 
This bill Was one which proposed to 
amend the audit act and curtail the 
powers of that watchdog of the public 
treasury, the auditor, general. The 
government has acted wisely in with
drawing the bill, as the opposition were 
determined to fight It. It Is further un
derstood the ministry conceded to the 
auditor general so that his department 
will refcelve the statement of cheques 
cashed by banks, asked for by the au
ditor.

The marine and fisheries estimates 
before the Bouse tonight a vote of $27,- 
000 was passed for repairs to the 
steamers Stanley and Lansdowne. In 
connection with the Lansdowne repairs 
the minister of marine stated that the 
chief work was awarded to James 
Fleming, Whose tenders $8,820 for holl
ers and $3,125 for tanks were the low-

BIG FIRE IN NOVA SCOTIA.

YARMOUTH, N. S„ Oct. 10,-Flre 
this morning at Hebron, three miles 
from Yarmouth, destroyed the shoe fac
tory of Patton Bros., a blacksmith 
shop belonging t* E. A. Doty, John F. 
Patten’s residence and John Perry’s 
general store. Other buildings 
damaged. There 4rbry little Insur
ance. ,л -d Omf -

Ing that the Criminal Code be amended 
tq! brthiblt Béitlàg tOtt- rifee tracks: ‘Щ 

The Synod then adjourned to meet 
«fils morning at ten o’clock, of which 
public Intimation iras made, and thl8‘ 
Sederunt closed with the benediction.

were
ard. "

(Judge, Wm. Jamison.)

ST. JOHN BOY DROWNED.
At Bangor on Weâiiésdày1 afternoon 

the drowning occurred of James Bur- 
rfil, the 10-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Burrill, formerly of St 
John. The boy Is supposed to have 
been playing in a boat and fell over
board. The body was found dn the 
beach by Wo stevedores as they 
passing to ai rowboat.

Mr. Burrill and family left St. John 
for Bangor à little over two years age. 
Mr. Burrill was employed with the 
Gerrity picture enlarging and framing 
company here and now is with the 
company , to Bangor. The lad who Was 
drowned was a fine #oy and a favorite

jüT.ï.1

і
DOCKET. ■ф

L Report visitors to the Ladles’ Col
lege.

2. Report directors of Ladles’ College.
8. Appointment of visitors to Ladleef

; ; College.
fj Report of trustees of, the Hunter 

church building fundi.
5. Report of trustees of the Century 

church and manse building fund.
6. Statement by committees on wid

ows’ and arphans’ fund.
7. Communication from Synod of 

Diocese of Toronto.
3. Report of committee on enlarging 

powers of Synods.
9. Report of committee on public 

education.
to. Report of Home Mission commit

tee on McLeod: bequest.
|l. Report of committee on obituary 

notices.
12. Report of committee on Presby

tery records. - ...
І3> Licensure of students:
14. Report of committee to nominate 
' -1 standing committees. ,t
15. Report of committee' en Synod
... fund. '
|8. Statement of Colleté Board. '
17, ™Time and place stinext meeting.
18. Greetings frontiPresbytery of Bos

ton.
9. Report of. tiotnmtttee on Sabbath 

schools ekd religious welfare of 
the ydung.

16. Addéïss from R. D. Fraser.
kl. Staitement of the home mission 
і committee. "O’
(?.; r8(atement 
. ® committee. -
13. Statement of the augmentation
; committee.- #
$4. Overture from the Presbytery of

St. John. ' - -
-a, И- Report of the tenure of church 

property.
- Statement of committee on aged 

and Infirm ministers’ fund.
$7. Report of committee oA young peo

ple’s societies. *
18. Report of committee on church 

life and work.
19. Report ot committee

->bs

were

r

to many more.
Mr. Borjlen at once replied, amidst 

opposition applause, that he would be 
perfectly willing that Mr. Talbot’s 

J motion should be amended so as to 
I provide for an Investigation Into all 

petitions. '
I Dr. Sproule said that the premier’s

ln the household.
I

MoPHERSON-CRIPPS.
The marriage took place on the 6Ш 

Inst., at Chelsea,- of- Wm. McPherson, 
of Fairvllle. and Miss Jennie Cripps, 
of Randolph. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. F. M. Balseman. 
The bride was attired In cream vole) 
over cream silk and was attended by 
her cousin, Miss Jane Blackney, who 
wore white «Arise muslin.
Dorman wrfb best man.

Mr. and Mi’s. McPherson will reside 
at 85 Chestnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Elapsed. Corrected. 
..1.47.20 1.45.21
..2.01.06 1-5 1.47.07 1-2 
..2.03.12 1.49.13 1-4

he officials were : Referee, A. W. 
irns; judges, W. A. Maclauchlan, 
iert Thomson; timers, Thos. U, 
f, R, A. Watson. '
he time allowances were: The Lou- 
a allowed the Canada 1.69, the 
logene 8.09, the Wabewewa, 8.22 2-5, 
сіє M. 10.08, , Avis 12.021-2, Robin 
)d, Clytle, Hhantom and Maple 
f 13.58 3-4. The-"Canada allowed the 
logene 6.10, Wabewewa 6.23 2-5, 
cle M. 8.09, Avis 10(33 1-2, the other» 
13-4. The Winogene" gave the Wa- 
ewa 13 2-5, Oracle Mi,.,L59, Avis 
1-2, other boats 6.49 3-4. -,®he Wa- 
ewa gave the Gracie M. ,,4.45 3-4, 
! 3.401-4, other four 6.361-2. -,,л The 
eie M. allowed the 
others 3.60 3-4. The 
ir four 1.561-4.

lada..........
intern.. .. 
>in Hood і

Robert

The
iV . Flour

of the

Family

і

Avis 1.54 1-2- gnd, 
e Avis gave thé"

■of the foreign mission 1est.
1 It took the minister an hour to get 

through a vote of $2,000 additional for 
examination of masters and mates, He 
explained the money would be re
quired for a $2,000 Increase for the In
spector of examining board, $1,000 for 
his travelling expenses and $800 for 
two new examiners to be located at 
St. John and Charlottetown, 
would be remunerated by fees. Re
specting the disposition of the remain
ing $800 the minister explained that It 
would be required for travelling ex
penses. Among other votes passed 
was $7,500 for naval reserve inquiry.

OTTAWA, Oct 8.—The house was 
engaged nearly all day discussing es
timates fot harbor and -rivers of Que
bec. Mr. March’s strong pull was 
shown by the many appropriations he 
secured, Including ,a breakwater at 
Bonaventure east to cost $20,000. The 
opposition thought It steep for a small 
village of 125 people.

On the vote of $30,000 for the harbor 
of Rlmouskl Hon. Mit Sutherland said

/ Spring wheat makes 
I strong flour suitable for 
' bread only—lacks the 
delicacy and flavor of the 
Fall Wheat.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT.

DNDON, Oct. "9.—Victor Cavendish, 
new and heir of the Duke of Dev- 
ilre, has been appointed financial 
etary of the treasury, 
krl Percy, under secretary for In- 
eldest sort of the Duke of North- 

lerlanfi, has been appointed under 
etary for foreign affairs.

am- IThey

Beaver
Flour.!од temper-

FASHION’S STRICT RULE.

rctlc Explorer—I believe I’ll put on 
I dress suit tor dinner, just for fun. 
Is Wife—But It Isn’t proper to wear 
ling clothes before sundown. •
|h, well, put ’-em away, then, for a 
lie of months more.’’—-Towa Top-

even

I a blend of both, combines 
I the best qualities of

■«rftobe Spring Wheel 
Ontario Fail Wheel,

I It is the best family flour. 
■ Makes light nutritious 
S bread ; delicious pastry. ■Mr. McCready of Selkirk said that ln 

Wihlte Belgian Oar-1 the west, petitions were generally slgn-
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10 SUBSCRIBED. to break №ea*teafashto ’contekcTjmtoe 1 a Httle' S'l t®aln; '*às ?8° I

tttëïïsürü? 8Up- « boulh ИГьеге

5E—EEE r ==!€:=I
established. This is the first time when lt, *kblr!'or' °n Saturday a 
St. John people have been asked to a Ioad of ticket agents
petition that steamship services al- ??:,ü8hore on an island right In the
ready Established here should be taken °f Halifax. Hall-
away. - tax hart^Vkli right, but so long as

The subject Is one of great local and Halifax people and press keep 
national Importance. It Is absurd to ?ase,DS retfiiffky these accidents, will
Ацрросе that it can be dealt with be- "apPen moral lessons.
hind closed doors as If It were a family _-------- ---------------
alfalr. This is a matter in which the • By the treaty under which Russia 

"LS a,n<1 P/ovlnoe is interested, occupies Manchuria, Russia agreed to 
and which also concerns the dominion, vacate the
since the position of St. John as a win- t>11 * Province on the tenth of
ter port is pretty Will established. ^ 0nU,‘
it Is worth while to consider not only san ministry has Informed the other 
the present effect, but the future con- part,es concerned that the treaty has
sequence of a surrender such as is I *afRetl- Russia remains in
said. to be proposed. Many years of I churla- 
hard struggle have gone to the eetab, 
lishment of the position which the port 
of St. John occupies. The only Can
adian city which has paid out of its i ,
own treasury the cost of providing! 8tump and 18 STOing to have Mr. Foster 
facilities for national commerce should] he ®bould secure some Canadian lib- 
guard with the greatest care all that eyab The best liberal speaker in favor 
has been gained at such a price. If o£ hnperlal preferential trade Is Mr 
anything which has been obtained I Ro8a- the Premier of Ontario. v |
should be lost it should not be lost 
without a protest, and certainly 
with the consent of the St. John peo-

the audience was wiser than he and 
refused to take him seriously.

Mr. Ritchie ought to know that the 
United States people have retaliated 
beforehand aghinst Canada by lmpos- 

monies received for subscrip- I ing prohibitory tariffs against most of
products other than raw materials. 

That was all right. This was part of 
the protective policy of the nation, and 

the paper immediately after I Is not resented by Canada. In thê*
same way the people pf,the United 
States have

■ _ , ■ iifc.V fK 7”; .. " • .•’Г2 crzigHv Z 
lure ut thisf Sfcfkon ol'tlie )\ r ; 
to be neglected to d'i . e' y T»l|0

The sudden changes of fempera- 
“ i'j frjghs and colds which need only CITY NWS..VS П;

After the first of July all
- Recent Events in and AroundBronchitis» or Pneumonia.ourlions will be acknowledged by 

charging the date stamped* on John.

The mere mention of coughs and colds siThe mere mention of coughs and colds suggests* to most minds the 
advisability of using Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Unified and Turpentine.

Not that this is the only treatment for such ailments, but because it has
superiority by curing plot only cough»and colds, 

,* -> — —і-- — - *- - - * af’pneumonia and. -cven
ies sreemed 6ЕЖІШ.

Fogether With Country Items P 

Correspondents and j- 

Exchanges.
- 'bn#-ett

New "York, If, go bave a schoo#| 
that will, sfat 6,000 pupils.

С"гі:іаашв-94і--------- .
The new BchoOnër Sluenose 

plaster from Windsor ,to New Tori
її.*»;. ;>.m :,соі4с

Tire' small schooner Transvaal4 
ported picked up off Gardiner’s Cr 
was bouni^io? Bridgetown.

the name.
protected themselves 

against British producer! Why then 
that the • date Is not changed I should not Canada and Great Britain

on the first, second or third m“-tually protect
same way f

The people of the United States have 
he should at onee send a postal I not resented protective tariffs
card to the Sun Office, Stating I put ln force by- France or Germany.

Why should they rqsent a British tariff 
of protection?

; Should any subscriber notice
4
Ï:

themselves ln the
but also bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, asffttn 
consumption in its earlier stages, when other rented

.Dr. Chases Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is a great f&Vbrtte^with 
mothers, both because pf its extraordinary soothing and healing-properties 
and because children like to take it. ‘

Many a child has been saved from bronchitis and ............... v
a life has been spafed by the timely use of this gr&t medicine,“and p 
suggests the wisdom of always keeping ar bottle at hand in order tdK_.vul 
serious and fatal developments of coughs and colds, and to quickly cure 
croup, which so frequently comes when least e£p’eited. T 

Like most preparations which have attained a world 
and'enormous sales, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 

.rtpk ~ many imitations. ;;;7
X . Be careful when buying. Refuse substituted 

which do not’ possess sufficient merit to make a 
reputation for themselves, r Insist

v
paper after the money Is sent, Since that date the Rue-

when
ten minutes 
Powders.Man-

when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex. 
press order—SUN PRINTING CO,

vWOfi -9IÎT

con suinptiqn ; many 
rudence 
prevent

It Is suggested that caiIf there should be resentment and 
retkllafitm it wdul*‘ rtdt’be

since Mr. Cham- 
berlaJn has Sir Charles Tupperf due to the i6.on the

British policy, but to the contemptible 
counselsI like Mr. Ritchie, who 
are doing'their best to make the Unit
ed States people believe that Britain 
may be coerced.

NOTICE.
Sch. Alexandra, at Belfast, Me., fi 

Turks Island, met a hurricane, wl 
split her sails.

L. B. Knight is hiring men to w 
In the woods at Musquash for 
Inglewood Pulp and Paper Co.

Misses Kate Coffey and Ami 
Waters gave an afternoon tea in tl 
Kentucky home the other day ln hd 
of Miss Lucy Beers of Kansas City

eihv леїЬоеп eonahih

$1.00 per Inch for brdtoary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four*llnes or 
less, ^ 26 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad-

♦ not THE DYING ROSE. 

(John Ernest McCann.)
GOVERNMENT AND LUMBERMEN.rrr*trr; Pie. ine hasWe mustk remember Also that St., . . -

.sasss5: sr-
wick is without, A member in the cabl- I 1411(1 iu>w I dread the minutes^s tney^M 
net for the first time since confedera- I ur «
tion. Mr. Blatr, Who was In the gov- їореГгїГ.'ееп^]fie
ernment when the Allan contract was I depart ’ dreams, I

the unrepresented people should look I When »rat the 
after their own Interests.

THE TELEGRAPH AND ITS 
CRITICS.

The St John Gazette Is for 
reasons supposed to 

the plans 
provincial 

It Is true that the

tfell known 
be good authority on 
and purposes of the 
government.

yertlsements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application. . . . . n.. on seeing the
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase on 
bottle you buy.

6 .SyruP °* ï^ûeeed and Turpentine and found that ifc relieved the

attorney general may have political 
Intentions which he dees not disclose,

•i'-vThe subscription rate Is $1.00 a year,
but If 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN , and he ^ s0raetlme8 thlnk lt proper
*HVANCE the paper will be sent to j.Q make announcements for the 
any address lii Canada or United States | pose‘ ot concealment. 
tor one year.

8UN PRINTING COMPANY,

Mrs. Allan W. Lister of Mars I 
Carleton Co., has sent the Sun a 
of wild strawberries which were pic 
at that place on Oct<*er 8th.

A McDonald’s Point, Queens Co., t 
respondent writes under date of ( 
8 : Deer are quite plentiful about 1 
place. Last week Miles C. Macdon 
shot a і very fine one with large a 
ters.

.The party of Virginian géntlen 
who were In St. John some time ago 
their way up to Bay Chaleur or 
shooting trip, have arrived home .v 
satisfied, .with, their, stay. They si 
several -moose- and caught trout 
great numbers..

*7
1jlpe sun-god kissed my blyhlng I 

Mr --bom soul was drenched with airy 

Ana ehe touched me with her 'ting 

U,mlms!*8hter’ l0Te ana P»1»*!*® were

e—
pur-

But z when dis
closures are to be made the Gazette 
seems to be the medium.

6 niâtes Id

* Pf ж Я
The Sun triée to expladn that the with- 

drawal of Mr. Thos. McAvlty and Mr. Jameaj But, ah! ,he never plucked 
P. Robertson from the Telegraph directorate

that they disagree, , .. , . ... -
with that paper’s opposition to’ the Grand ^dXVM'nTV™» ^
Trunk Pacfflc bill. The Sun la very kind * retrain. T 1,e "
in devoting something over a column to set I My acorn thoughts
these gentlemen right, hut the explanation . t
would carry more weight if lt came from Th<£ ttoâud f^awav^n ІиЛbreœe: І 
themselves. We doubt, however, If the Sun МУ love» -were only butterflies 
properly represents the attitude of Messrs ™ ...
McAvlty and Robertson. T%e fact that the To K”,'1"1- ana kl8lrea 
Telegraph control was sufficiently in the I stole; 
bandB of Mr. Russell of Montreal to swing The bees sucked from 
it the way he wanted it to go, and that the I An
directors who retired would not lend them- * ^ ot neetar trom “У soul,
selves to Mr. Russell’s way of thinking, Tonight the winds will blow my heart awav 
may be accepted as nearer the conditions T'ontrht'uüPwi °f «miles* dust,
than the representations of the Sun. e£?sra v’ÏÏf’aüT Гау *?day

The liberal newapapers of the province yeeterday. to rust
have abundant Justification for condenmlng Sun-flooded days and-star-bespangled nights’ 
the Telegraph’s wobbling course. It -has co^l^f^"B’bathed the 

eo heavily subsidised by the government ’Soft winds, sweet rairfi and all that life de 
and handsomely patronized by the govern- lights, ae
ment’e friends, who naturally looked to It ' Ye on-y know 
ae an exponent of liberalism, but they find 
its opinion on a great national project 
changing three times In as many weeks.—
Fredericton Herald.

УThe article which we reprint today 
It - Indicates

intention of increasing the stumpe.ge 
rate on crown lands to $1.50. The nom
inal rate Is now $1.00, but this Is col
lected ln so capricious and unfair a 
manner, that some operators probably

When a subscriber wishes the I pay twlee as much as others. The 

address on the paper changed to

.3 тпеЬЬ- AUEED,MARKHAM.
Manager.

me from mysoutfds official. stem,
SbeinP‘vS?,' ““ 1 have watched for, her

the 7
4

оГьеївЛ d * Wbieh acts 50 Promptly and I gratefully recommend Uto

does not necessarily mean

>mr(ЛІГ-NOTICE.
Ш0were heart of summer. ут-<

MRS. LLOYD.average amount collected Is probably 
about two-thirds the sum legally ac-

another Post Office, the OLD AD* Icrued> but there ls reason to belleve
that some lumbermen pay thè utter
most farthing. *

:

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine

Is sold by all dealers at the advertised price of 25 cents a bottle, family size, 
three times as much, 60 cents. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto? У
в“Гк ^thoT^n еТІу tKhis3 rtmXr!ralt ^ 8igûatUre °f ^ W’ Cha3p’ №e ІШШ «Й

W. C. Reid, of New York, who і 
with James D. Leary for years 
New York, is in the city staying at 
Royal.
business ln piling. Mr. Reid Is a 
of former Sheriff Reid of Que

I and flew 
younger rose Of what they

my heart Its youtfa- 4 He now carries on a laDRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one It*'would be Well for the government 

to collect what the law allows—no 
more and no less. Then it would be 
known whether the rate was too high 
or too low. The-first and most essen
tial duty for the crown land depart
ment is to deal honestly with the hold
ers of timber limits, and to treat all 
alike.

county. £ - ^

. Charles Taylor, the veteran hor 
man of White River Junction, 1 
now ln his 97th year, ls probably 1 
oldest driver on tt^e track- to be fou 
anywhere.: He- drove his trotter, Bj 
ert B„ in the free-for-all race at 1

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
earth for

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 14, 1903.
my pr-ilouswand my tears. 

THE STUMPAGE QUESTION.

- - - Springfield ' fair recently.

MECHANICS SETTLEMENT. RAN TttBM AGROUND.
MECHANICS SETTLEMENT, kings ?’ 8Г .°^ %"*he Can"

Co., Oct 6.—Seldom has the community Raturflv т Association spent

fui loving mother; also a husband, an .„TÎf, ohiaf ®v«rt to Jb? entertainment 
.aged -ntothgr and three brothers. The ? r1*® c*ty waa an excursion on the 
funeral service was conducted by Mr. barb°r’ 8rlven the Board of Trade 
Allan (Methodist), assisted by Rev. J. of HalI^ax and Dartmouth. -The- ex- 
Polly (Presbyterian). Quiet and unaa- curalon waa a ‘’Pleasant” affair in 
sumiftg, Mrs. McNair ' Was highly ;?plte of the unfortunate fact, that the 
esteemed by all who kriéW her. ’.t" 'Btpamer waa run aground- pn, a, ghcal 

The farmers have about finished' her] otC MaoNabb s Island, where she re
vesting, and report hay and oats a “nwinea 1° o’clock last night, until 
good crop, buckwheat rather poor büf Iw0 tugs pulled her off at high water 
potatoes better than an average crop. - Without damage. - Capt. Thomas Bow- 

Robert W. Lockhart' has completed #fiS was In charge of/tfte steamer,wMch 
his new residence at Moore’s Cornerti ЙИР the CUebuctoj built on the Clyde. 

5 Miss Lizzie O’Leary has taken charge The b°at was on her .-way. across from 
of the school for the remainder of the Dartmouth Bide, near the entrance of 
term. the eastern passage;1 keenly for the
t John Moore, millwright, who was ln- North West atm, 4o’*otiolude the ex- 
Jured ky a fall a few weeks ago, is suralen. The day Whs wear and bright, 
slowly Improving. Capt Bowser shddMi bAl«éhg1veH'Ivfes*

The cheese factory closed this week. Point, marked bÿ "réd ’tidoy'-l’tU Wide 
The managers report a successful sum- ber#i outside, ’fnstéhd he kept- in- 
mer. Thomas Moore has completed side of the b.ùdÿ*' агіаГ їаь We' steSitfer 
repairs, and having put in a new bojjer h»rd and fast on the shoal. The cap- 
ls now doing excellent work. j 'tain's conduct lildxpHêâble, and- he

There was quite an influx of visitors 'Has been suspended, perfftirlg an lnvts- 
from American cities this summer. All Ugatlon, which will begin tomorrow, 
expressed theipselves тиф The ticket agents and their friends
with the locality. More are expected Ifere taken off -by-a tugboat, after be- 
next summer, ing held there for an hour, and they

landed at 2 o’clock, Instead of at noon. 
- ANOTHER ACCIDENT.
Halifax, n. s. ,-oct. il—The chap

ter of misfortune seems to follow the 
Canadian Ticket Agents’ Association 
In Nova Scotia. Their train for Sydney 

i] was delayed for two hours on account 
of one of the cars being run off the 
track while being run on board the 
ferry steamer Scotia at the Strait of 
Canso.

LOVE SURVIVED 
HALF A CENTURY.

A GOOD RIDDANCE. Engineer T. S. Wilkins of the I. 
)i., who was in the collision on W 
nesdajr. at Petitcodlac, is able to 
about again With the, aid of a ca 
Fortunately he was not seriously ht 
the extent of his Injuries being I 
bruises and jamming^ on the hips, 
was caught between, the tender a 
the. lpcomptlye when the crash cal 
Mr. Wilkins will be on duty again li 
short while.

" W. H. Tuck, of St. John, N. B„ is 
the city on a visit to his son, Mr. Tu< 
of the railway mall service here. Jud 
Tuck retired recently from the N1 
Brunswick bench, of which he W 
ehief Justice for many years, havfi 
been superannuated. [The Judge is r 
celving a hearty--welclSe from form 
New Brunswlckett rtowVJsîsldent hOt 
He ls staying ttt thé' Queens white? 
the city.—Manitoba -Free Press. -d'

. : J Іі.'.а
• At tkp,.second reunion of the Jot 
Taylor family at,Hadley, Mass.,-the ii 
formation i.w*e -given forth that tl 

•atoJtiee-yneyeie-: riroa, back to Bart 
*e№alllcfer,-o*6e tHiorman hero, whs lo 
л*1$-,-Ше,.|Иг.Ше*АбЙе. Ot Hastings : 
M66. . Like many other family nam- 

,4t has passed „through a series < 
^.changes frqoi.’-g^l^er" to "Taylefar 
- -and- at last to-“Taylor,” with variatioi 

of "Taller” and “Tayler.”

:
It seems to be proposed to farther 

Mr. Balfour ls well rid of his former I readjust the rates from time to time, 
chancellor of the exchequer. He was according as the lumber business is 
more of a failure ln office than Sir I sood or bad. That is to say, the oper- 
Michael Hicks-Beach, and out of office І а’огя wlll never know exactly what 
he has made even the free traders they will be asked to pay for any time 
ashamed. It is said that the Croydon In the future, and the government will 
speech of Mr. Ritchie won converts for always be in the, position to make a 
the Chamberlain programme. Whether I concession of $25,1)60 or $50,000 to th 
It did or not It revealed Mr. Ritchie as operators. This would be a beautiful 
too abject a public man to have any arrangement for a government which 
Influence in England. . is occasionally ln need of campaign

Probably ,there is not a reasonable funds and of political support
1 h" is

(St. John Gazette.)
—. . While, the Gazette has not been ableÆsr.'Ks; s ;l£sLs

Mr. Robertson on the' Grand Trunk І 1-Jed Increase In the stumpage upon 
bill. This Journal has pointed out that -utn.W cut upon thé crown lands yet 
these gentlemen were directors of thé 11 Has reason to .btfieve that the com 
Telegraph, and the flrst tncntloned cluelon Will be to increase the rate to 
was the president: that they with two M.60 per thousabd. R' ls felt that ln 
directors who did not withdraw at the view of the • fgat-of the high price of 
time had the absolute control of the 1 amber durfpg the last few years and 
Telegraph until next February, and tbat ils»d owners are charging
that the Telegraph could not while a“ the wa7 from $2 to $4 a thousand, 
they remained directors enter" upon an *be government, would not be doing its 
agitation against the Grand Trunk “uty as truBteee of the public if it did 
Pacific contract without their consent. Increase the rate to at least $1.60 

evident that the government ™Y voluntarily and with full and ac- ?!L;. White the Present pros-
curate knowledge of Mr. Bussell’s de- 5®™*“ eohdltlon of the lumbering ln- 
slgn and Intention transferred the con- ®uetry justifie» the increase, the gov- 
trol to him. That Mr. Russell did not ЇГШЇ?ПІ’ T® h®11®*6- recognize that if 
oonceal his purpose, but explained lt eh<>ul<1 “me In the near
clearly and forcibly to the retiring Ч?84 K wlU not- th* there
directors, fs well known, and since d.e.preMlon ln the lumber-
they deliberately placed him ln a thin bL WOUld

The owner, of the Allan Hue steam- Za^l'iZT 1°/ ^ a reduction w^u.d be made" R toslp'
Great Britain and a foreign country. 5hlp® have,a contract with the Do- 4 mSy ** Parently been derided not to rtlx.up
If any foreign nation could object it с-муе^а.'Whlch 4hey r®- senting parties If they had been noor îw qu®aUon of ««ended leases with

accession of territory to the republic part of the agreement the contractors ®tock !t mlght be ur8Ted that they were made and ls
on the continent fids 'been followed by rreMleK^Ye Шиї ÇO thé route to 8L ™ake tra®e,er- But upon to pay the additional rate the
the ex tensioner tbé;. 'tariff' to that J°£»’ -r РЄГ" £&im WhlCh they make for extended
_ . _ ,, ,, We see no reason why the Allan* rectiy independent and that the com- leases will be carefully considères
reg on. very annexation of non- should "be allowed to cut down the St. natively small cash consideration the government. ’So far as peraons 
ConUgugya-.-Jprritpry.ikP-ejbeen follow- John; eery Ice from five ships to three, wpuld be no object to them. They were holding lands for speculation purposes 
ed by either the fncbiToratlon of the or from weekly to fortnightly sailings. abso'u4eIy ,ree to ааУ whether the are concerned there will, we have rea- 
aonulred island Into the United States aueh a request has been madé from ,alegTaph ”ewaPaper should enter upon son to believe, be no extension, but in 
tariff system or tHe establishment nf 4?e oontràctors to the government It , CMnpal®T against the gift enter- respect to lumbermen actually en- 

, , ’ , should not be entertained unless there priae. and they took thé course which gaged In carrying on milling operations
a system of preference. If Great Bri- are grave reasons not known to the і reaulted ln the renewal of the agita- 14 Is not unlikely that they will be

general public, 1 «on. And so far as the Bun can learn granted an extension for such quantity
The only reasons suggested are the I 4be ccmrae taken has the support and of crown timber lands as may be re

lack of wharf accommodation and the I anproval the Telegraph’s readers garded by the' governor-in-counoil as 
fact that the Canadian Pacific Com- and 04 the community generally. reasonably necessary for the" success-
pany does not guarantee freight for The augg®stlon that Mr. McAvlty and tuJ caiTylng on of ’their milling dpera- 
more than .three ships of this line. It Mr’ -Robertson might speak for them- tlona- The government is fully alive to 
has not been Shown that the Sand aelvea ’Would not come from a journal 4he enormous Importance to the pro-. 
Point wharves and Long Wharf to- weU acquainted with what has been Vtoce of encouraging this great indus- 
gether could not accommodate all the going, on in this city. Mr. James F. try by every means in its power, and 
shipping included in the contract. No R°bertson has spoken for himself on З7® are Pleased to,, learn, though not 
doubt the Intercolonial wharf could be the railway question. He has spoken from a” absolutely 
got ГОЙ the same , terms as last year. wUh clearness and to the point Nor ao.uyc®’ that the members .of. thé ad- , 
The wharf is controlled by the Ddmtn- has he been content with speaking ™;1? f4rati°P b?y5j,J?' • _v!ew.-a course 
ion government. That government Before and after the Grand Trunk ,WhIle ,!,4 'Тф . discourage the
could hardly refuse to allow the wharf contract was made public Mr. Robert- ®pecpla)0J’ w/u every encourage- 
to be used, and then permit the Allans B°n Introduced, supported, and carried „hth® № operator and to
to vary their contract because they through the Board of Trade strong £av® emWked their capital
could get no wharf accommodation. resolutions on the subject. This shows «K®6tabliahmont of saw. mills and

As to-the freight guarantee, lt ls not that he has not only spoken for himself SyV employAent to a
P^rt 'of the contract for the subsidy but for others. The campai^, which "
that the government shall secure to the Telegraph is now carrying on ls in

„ ®4едтзЬІр „ company an annual line-with Mr. Robertson’s policy, and
guarantee of all the traffic required, therefore there 
It Wpljld be expected that contracting 
firms Would take some risk. The Can
adian Pacific Company will doubtless 
make good its guarantee, and do as 
much more as possible. But the ships 
are not limited to the traffic which the 
Canadian Pacific brings. It should 
hardly, be necqssary to explain that 
the Intercolonial is

іI
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Aged Couple Wed After 
Parting in 1853.

e

-> ft /

4tpublic man in the United States who 
would question the perfect right of the I does not propose to relinquish Its hold 
people of the British Empire to estab-. upon the lumbermen. The political toll 
iish, either a uniform imperial tariff or collector ls still to be at the gate.

' an imperial tariff preference.

!
All Elements of Romance—Man Acci

dently Discovered Whereabouts 

of Former Sweetheart and _ 

Renewed Courtship.

fu-
The |\ --------- - t ,

right is so Obvious and one so general- THE ALLAN SHIPS AND ST. JOHN 
ly exercised by nations that a question 
concerning it could not arise between

- ;C

the lumbermen are called
l

SYDNEY, N. S. W„ Oct. ^9,—АП the 
elements of a romantic novel are to . , A. M. Shackford of Canaan, N. Д 

has raised over ten bushels of pot 
toes this season from potatoes whl< 
were left in the ground when dlggir 
last fall. They came up theinselv 

. In his fodder corn, and are the lan 
■est and handsomest potatoes he ha 
From one hill he dug 16 potatoes, tl 
largest and smallest ones of the

respectively, thr,

be found ln a story that comes from 
Orange, ln New South Wales. WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not curs tit 
from ten to twenty minutes.

It ls
a tale of two lovers, after an estrange
ment lasting half a century, meeting 
and marrying, ln remarkable circum
stances.

HAVELOCK.tain fikpuld follow that excellent ex
ample, as well as the older example of 
other countries, the people of the 
ирЩй. States might not welcome the 
change but they would conclude that

f
v

nunGame is Very Plentiful in the Canaan 
Woods—«pbrtsmen Having Good 

Luck With Moose. "

Fifty years ago Jane,Graham and 
David MoMurtrie were lovers in.thelr 
native town of Ayr, in Scotland- In 
1853 a^ disagreement arose between 
them and they parted, never to see 
each other again until., * y^k, ago, 
when they were married. During. thifl 
lony Interval until the beginning of the 
present year they were in entire ignor
ance. of each, qther’s whereabouts or
fortune. r —........ - -i - <U ,

Several curious coincidences tincture 
the romance. After their estrange4 
ment, lt appears that Miss Graham 
married John McMurtrle, also of 
Ays, but .1)0 relation o*. David u-jtc- 
Murtrle. The young couple, came . to 
Australia, and after years of pioneer-; 
ing settled at Orange, where they 
reared thirteen children. John. Mc
Murtrle died several years ago, H)pt 
his widow, who ls a great-grand
mother, still resides In the district.

HEARD OF HIS OLD LOVE. !

Her weighing, 
pounds, and one ounce.i> ■sr:

Bicyclists and all athletes depend o 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep the! 
joints limber and -muscles ln trim.

So many rabbits and quail are kille 
by house cats running loose in th 
woods that the New Jersey hunter 
want to have a law passed allowln, 
cats found in the woods to be shol 
The present law provides that any per 
son allowing a dog to run wild shal 
pay a fine of $20. Cats, are said to b 
more destructive of game than dogs 
foxes, minks or hawks.

the British people were at last learn
ing sense.

It ls left to men і 
British, statesmen, to

9- HAVELOCK,, Hlpgs, Co., Oct. ,9.— 
Game Is more plentlfnl in Canaan 
Woods than ft has beeta /or years. 
Every day hunters bring 
Jeremiah, Bleteue, of _Hew- Jem and 
party are now in the woodk. ...Mr: 
Richards has Two camps in Maine, but 
thinking he would be

ORIGINcalling themselves 
suggest that the 

adoption of a British preference would
authoritative out moose.

Of a Famous Human Food
.ltd: . ... .be a cause for United States resent

ment,-- Mr. Ritchie practically says to 
the ’United States : “It is true that we

a ** » - =rs f2æ:
Canaan. He was recommended tq himself hampered by lack of bodily 

xmine .here by American- hunters -who strength and vigor and could not carry 
are delighted with the Canaan hunti out 0,6 plana and enterprises he knew

Keith of this villas üi “а ЕІЙ human’system:. In other words, be*t*« 
of Moncton, C. Colpltts of Forest Glen e®* °“l plans he had «
and others, brought out one moose and ”4 1 f00d W4 wquld carry Щщ. along 
last night 'they brought out another h4€:pbyslcal and mental
John Colwell shipped.To et., John on *&{&&&*•* -- -'-a ,.Saturday, and Sàmuel'D. Patterson -Be knew thq^a fqoA that, was a brain 
shipped one today with antlers mea- ?nd nerve builder (father than a mere 
surlng fifty-two Inches from tip to tin ,tat maker)’ waa unlv^sally needed. He 
Mr. Patterson says Just forty minute» knew that meat. with, tl^g average mao 
after he gave his call to moose he had does not accomplish the desfired results,
one„ready to skin. "........... - • , MS knew that the aoQ grey^pubstance

Dr. Dick Taylor arid bride of Acadia ln braln nerve centres' E made
Mines,, N, S„ are here on a short vlsfc. frbm A1bumeh and Phosphate "Vrf Pot- 
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor are returning ^ obtained-from food^Then he-stArt- 
from Montreal, where they have been ed 40 a°lve’ theamoblem, 
on their wedding tour. Careful and extensive experiments

Potatoes are being shipped from this evolv®d Grape-Nuts, the now famous 
station by the Sussex Mercantile Co lood- 

day. ' >vr!
(Dr.) J. W. Brown’hae return

ed from a trip to Boston.
The Elgin exhibition will take place 

on Wednesday, Oct 14th. There will 
be races on the park, and the Elgin 
and Havelock -train will be held until 
after the races.

“ are thinking of doing what you have 
“ always done, except that we propose 
” a ten per cent, protection when 
“ have sixty per. cent 

afraid that you will punish 
proceed with this plan, go I advise 

’.‘ that we go on paying sixty per cent. 
*’ to get Into your market and give you

you 
But we are 

us if we
THE RIVERSIDE CHURCH. 

Rev-. Allan Daniel, pastor of Rothe 
pay, received a pleasant surprise or 
Thursday, when Miss Martin, librarlar 
Of the Free Public Library, presentee

4V
pursued by hoodoo,

HE LOSES ALL.was no reason why he 
should not have allowed the Telegraph 
to adopt Its present course.

The subsidy argument is one that one 
would not. expect from another gov
ernment organ. If lt is contended by 
the liberal newspapers of the province 
that the Telegraph should support this 
“criminal blunder” because the Tele
graph "has been heavily subsidized by 
the government,”- the public may thus 
learn why the other organs support the 
bill, and would support lt it the bill 
were ten times worse. But lt is only 
fair to thé public to know the connec
tion between the support and the sub
sidy, so that the people may judge 

to do What 4he auro°rt ls worth. If the 
this who will supply the Allan boats bas. refua«d to deliver the
with cargo at Halifax? The IntercL- P™ which would seem by this 
onlal ls the only source, and If the a’"gument to be the price of the subsidy, 
government road can load the Allan 4he subsldV would doubtless be with- 
ships at Halifax it can do the same at f®114' 14 4і11 occur to most persons
St. John, with a haul one hundred theft the opinions now expressed by. the 
miles shorter. If the Intercolonial can- Tel?jFrabh under these circumstances 
not supply at Halifax the ships which wouM be ot more value than If'they 
it is proposed to withdraw ft fnust be iwere subsidized ‘opinions.
expected that the" ships will be loaded ______ ___________
at. Portland or Boston. ,

Assuming that the government will 81 WU,rld Laurhrr and his support- 
r.ot return to the system of subsidizing era do not aPPear to be So keen about 
ships to sail from Portland, those who the Investigation of the Grand Trunkеябеьігоуьае: '*г„г"“* - •*» -St. John are makiilfe a remarkable re- week’ 14 *® lett to Mr. Borden to try to 
quest. They ask the government to Puab forward the investigation. The 
refuse to bring freight to St.John by premier and Mr. Talbot 
the Intercolonial but to carry ft

Buildings Burned, Money Gone, and 
Now His Wife Has Deserted Him. him with $50 for the Riverside church 

-The money was collected by Miss Mar- 
-tin from, members of tlfi Stone churot 
congrégation. Miss Martin spent some 
time at the Chalet " this summer and 

; attended" the RlveVslde churoh. 
decided to do eotnethlng to help along 

“Hie good work/ and h№ canvass among 
members ofJthe Stone church congre- 
Katlon met with a very ready response.

NEW BRAND P. Ж I. OYSTERS.
: A««ew and superior brand of oyster^ 
has been located up East River which 
*aa proved a veritable mine 
lewners of the large fleet of boats

** our market free:*’
We give Mr. Ritchie’s exact words 

as cabled;-' "The country must guard 
‘‘against giving.thp United States any 
” cause for resentment against this 
” country, which will be the case if 
“ their neighbors, the Canadians, are 
’’ allowed to send their wheat Into Eng- 
” land at two or three shillings a quar- 
“ ter less than America can. America 
“ would certainly punish Canada.”

It Is no wonder that this cowardly 
and stnpld appeal caused the speaker 
to be nearly hooted off- the platform, 
and that It brought out such a torrent 

/of Impromptu criticism from the aud
ience that the chairman had to inter
fere. When he got a chance to speak 
again Mr. Ritchie began to explain 
that much of the Canadian wheat went 
to England by way of the United 
States, and that this way might be 
blocked. Perhaps he thinks that ship
ment through foreign territory ls abso
lutely necessary. Perhaps he supposes 
that the United -States wouM not like 
to have all the Canadian produce go to 
prt'ain h- ™ ot forelsm ports. But

_WINSTED, Conn., Oct. 12.-<?ephaa 
Roberts, who was wealthy three years 
agro, before he advertised for a thief 
to manage his farm, on the- Ôôlebroôlf became the father of eleven children, 
road,.now mourns the loss of his wife, 
who left him yesterday, under the pro
tection of the police, to màke her fiv 
ture home with hêr daughter.

Hard luck has pursued Roberts ever 
since he advertised for the thief tenant.
Before he made a cholcé , from the 
hundreds of robbers whdfanswered his 
advertisement an incendiary burned 
his farmhouse.

Three times since the property of his 
has been fired and destroyed and his 
fortuné has dwindled to almost noth
ing, as he carried no insurance. He 
became discouraged, and Mrs. Roberts, 
to obtain ready money, opened dress
making parlors. Yesterday she called 
the. police to. jfcvard her home and her
self while she had her property taken 
away.
. ^^.„^.«baa only a few hun- 

jn.feroperty left, hopes the 
hockJOj^iit bas, foil owed him day and 
night ror ttje . last three years has 
reached ifs goal at last.

David McMurtrle, the hero of. the 
story, also married in the fifties, and

She
He ,1s now a grandfather. In Novem
ber last he visited Queensland to see 
One of his sons-who had settled there, 
and eventually, on January 10 last, he ■ 
departed on his'return to Scotland. Or 
the same boat were two sons of John 
McMurtrle, and one day, while at Mel
bourne, a. letter addressed to “Mr. Mb- 
Murtrle” arrived. It was for the Mc
Murtrle of Scotland, but lt was dellv 
ered to one of the younger men, who . ev#rv 
opened" it and fbund that it was not 
meant for him.

Eventually tfie rightful owner receiv
ed 1 his letter, and made enquiries.
These revealed that there were others 
of his name on board. From them he 
learned that their tjarehts wë'fe ~bdrh 
In Ayr, and that their mother’s
was Jane Graham. In Turn he told of football hv , .. , .
his courtship In the year 1853, and Гал K, moon,|ght ls the latest
asked the young men to send to their of Wtitotef Maa/^In8* hte Ь°У8
mother a photograph of himself, with 1 * b g fleld every*”"..,.*•.■■*.-".1* to- srssn. 5M58?5sy*8■ïïPKSSS; aytt&SîïE '"її Ssand she accepted him. and a week ago ers understand гоГ^те and pM 
he stepped ashore at Sydney from the well. The majority of The players work 
steamshto Gera. Waiting for hln? Op ln shops In Jhe daytime, but ap night 
the wharf was hts old loye oM853. That j take advantage of the moonll*ht,*p 
same eVenlng they Were married. j enjoy th.ir sport . .

. ................ a trunk railway
and that lt has a terminus at St. John. 
The Grand Trunk and the Intercolo
nial are still connected and the Can
ada Atlantic connection remains. They 
should be able among them to make 
up whatever deficiency there might 
possibly be In the Canadian Pacific 
supply. ,,;-

If the Intercolonial ls not able

" n

r
to the

. „ oper-
ftUng between Haggarty’s and Hay
den’e wharves. Shipments to Cha
Lotte town are made by train from 
Hsyden?9,and also by the City of Lon
don. Twenty-five barrels arrived by
steamer this monrtng for shipment to 
Halifax, N. 8., and Sydney, C. B. She 
brought 20 barrels from West River 
yesterday for local dealers, and goes 
to Vernon River Bridge on Monday 
morning for a special consignment of 
'oysters, eggs and cheese.—Charlotte
town Patriot, 9th.

'J Grape-Nuts .contain ’the brain 
and nerve building' food elements in 
condition for'easy digestion. The re
sult of eating 6rape»Nuts dailyTs eas
ily seen in a marked sturdiness and ac
tivity of the brain and-nervous 
tem, making It a pleasure for one to 
carry on the*aatly duties 
tigtie or exhaustion, 
no sense a stimulant, but is simply food 
which renews and replaces the daily 
waste of brain and nerves.

Its flavor Is charming and, 
fully and Thoroughly cooked at the 
factory, ft Is served Instantly with 
cream.

45»

sya-

withoat fa- 
The food is in'V

name

being
ti

1 THE ESSENCE OF PESSIMISM, il 
(Washington Star.)

“Father,” said little Harold, “what 
Is an optimist?”

“An optimist, my son, ls a man who 
feels so confident -that he is going’to 
get the worst of everything that he lb 

Г trying to pretend not to mind it.”

. ■ .
Chronic Constipation surely cure* or

. гзд.’* » -*“• 2
, The signature of the brain worker 
spoken of, C. W. Post, is to be 
each genuine package of Grape-Nuts. 
,:Look in each package -tor a copy of 

4*e famous ltttieikoeK, “The Road to 
Wellvliia."

seen on

m a bun- talk, about something else.
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RAN THEM AGROUNDi 1
ЇАІЛРАХ, N. S^.Oct. n—The gSpi- 
lan Ticket Agents’ Association spent
turday in this city, leaving at seven 
lock In the evening tor Truro, Where 
-У took in the Coldstream Band cdn- 
•t, starting from Truro, for éydney 
11 o'clock at night.

chief event in the entertalntoent 
this city was ah excursion on the 
rbor, given by the Board of Trade 
Halifax and Dartmouth. -.The- ex- 

ralon was, a ’pleasant" aifalr In 
Ite of the unfortunate fact that the 
tamer was run aground, pn a shoal 
[ MacNabb’s Island, where she re- 
lined till 10 o’clock last night, ицЩ 
to tugs pulled her off at high water 
thout damage. Cwfit. Thomas Bow- 
f.was in qharge Of-tfeV steamer,which 
fi the Chebuctoj built on the Clyde, 
b boat was on .best way. across from 
rtmouth. side, -near- the entrance at 

1 eastern t>assagb,"”BOtm<ÿ for the 
Tth West afm, ’totéoticlude thé-ex- 
brten. The day Whs etoàr and bright, 
bt. Bowser shdUId hfcPéngivélirê®* 
4nt, marked bÿ '"rid '‘tiéoÿ’^'hj ’ tflje 
rth outside, trüt ’fnsféttd he keptbfa- 
e of the buog’ ariar rah The' stëtifaer 
TO and fast on the shoal. The cSp- 
[h’s conductils ineXpUéable, and' ho 
b been suspended, pendlrig an Іптба? 
ntion, which will begin tomorrow. 
The ticket agents and their friends 
ore taken off -by a tugboat, after be- 
' held' there for an hour, and they 
ided at 2 o’clock. Instead of at noon.

ANOTHER ACCIDENT. 
EALIFAX, N. 8. .Oct. U.—The chap- 
I of misfortune seems to follow the 
nadian Ticket Agents’ Association 
Nova Scotia. Their train for Sydney 
в delayed for two hours on account 
one of the ears being run off the 
kk while being run on board the 
ГУ steamer Scotia at the Strait of

іе

ORIGIN

he story, of great discoveries or to-* 
itions Is always interesting, 
in active brain worker, who found 
lself hampered by lack of btidtly 
tog* and vigor and could not carry 
the plans and enterprises Jie knew 

і to conduct, was led to study vari- 
' foods and their effects updn the 
nan systemi, In other wonft, befOr» 
could Carry out his plans he'had id 
1 a food Itoat. wôùliî.ca^y Щт. alone 

hlÿ. physical and . mentall renew 
:ngtb:
ie knew tha,t a fqod that was a brain 
1 nerve builder (father than a mere 
maker), was universally needed-.Це 

iw that meat with ti^g average ma# 
s not accomplish the deflred results, 

knew that the soft grej^ubstance 
brain and nerve centres’ 6 mads 
в Albumen and Phosphate W P'ot- 
obtained from food^Then he.n tert

io solve the problem,..........- ">ii.i
ireful and extensive experiment* 
Ived Grape-Nuts, the now famous 
1. Grape-Nuts contain the Wain 

nerve building' food elements' -fa 
Utlou for- easy digestion. The re- 
of eating Grape-Nuts dafly ds teas- 

seen hi a marked sturdlhess and ac- 
ty of the brain and; nervous ■ sys- 
, making it a pleasure far one1 to 
•y on themeny ddtles without fa
re or exhaustion.
rense a stimulant, but is simply'food 
ch renews and replaces the dally

Thé food is In

te of brain and nerves.
? flavor is charming and, betas 
f and thoroughly cooked at th* 
cry, It Is served instantly wltl)
In.
ke signature of the brstln worker 
ten of, C. W. Post, Is to be seen on 
I genuine package of Grape-Nuts, 
lok In each package .for a copy of 
Ifamous Itttlg itroek, •-'The Road to 
hrtlla.” У

Of a Famous Human Food

en changes of temp 
colds which need only

era-

monia.
Es to most minds the 
m Turpentine. f 
knts, but because it has 
only coughs-and colds, 
pneumonia anda even 

І s-eemed of no Mil. ,1 
a great favtirite'^wittt 

land healing -properties
і - ' - чачоогіоз .weft «riY •
L da^klq
в consumption ; тапіра

‘ le, and prudence: 
order to prevent ’ 

|. and to quickly cure

world-wide reputation 
l and Turpentine has

nd in

Refuse substituted 
ient merit to make a 
Insist on seeing the 

r. A. W. Chase on th^

llevllle, On*., stalest—"In
ivere cold accompanied with a 

pe. I tried several remedies but 
a friend I got a bottle of Dr.
P and found that it relieved the 
be one bottle my cold was gone 
rtendid remedy for coughs and 
I. ' — і tfc .X.
I writes“My bojl, fourteen 
bis chest last winter, and I wai 
Pearly all the time and spit up 
I when we heard of Dr. Chase's 
bsing one bottle he was greatly •% 
be completely cured him. I know 
Id I gratefully recommend it to

«SSS

rpentine
s a bottle, family size, 
o., Toronto.
w. Chase, the fAtaetU ВіЩІГ
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NOTICE.CITY NWS. Mera said that as chairman of the com
mittee he would be greatly pleased to 
hear that there had been an. Increase 
In trade due to the horse show and 
carnival, as the whole committee had 
endeavored to make It advantageous 
td trade as Well aa a success In the way 
of a show. Owing to, his position as 
chairman, he declined to,,, дау much 
about h(s own business] other, than to 
state that It had begi^fs^actory.

C. Flood & Som^.werç wé|l{ satisfied 
with the increased- bjlstaess which they 
had enjoyed during the. week, and 
whlclf they felt able to attribute to the 
horse show and camiva).

Several other merchants who were, 
seen in regard to the matter expressed 
the opinion that the horse show and 
carnival had not been of any special 
benefit to them.

DEATH OF COL. MacDOINALD,BUSINESS WAS BIG. ___ -_________WANTED.

scs".*DAVID WESTON 
CASE RESUMED.

tir
Popt Office Inspector for the District 

of Nova Scotia.
Recent Events in and Around St. 

John.
me canvassers and col- 

lectorsfbr the SOU-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 

■founds às mentioned below. 
оШ Manager hopes that an 
^thscripers in arrears will 
WY when called on.

.
Satisfactory Results from 

Horse Show and 
Carnival.

NUR^RT COMplNY,P%y„rOTTonPtELHAMHALIFAX, N. 8., Oct. 12.— The 
death of Colonel Charles MacDonald, 
pdst office inspector at Hdllfax, occur
red this morning. It was not generally 
known that he had been ЇЦ. On Thurs
day last he returned from an inspec
tion trip and complained of feeling 
well. A physician wae called, but 
without avail, as he gradually grew 
worse until 8 o'clock this morning, 
when he passed away, the cause of 
his death being peritonitis. The de
ceased was 82 years of age and leaves 
a widow and three daughters to mourn 
the loss of a kind and ■ affectionate 
husband and father. Mrs. A. N. Bayne 
Is a daughter of the deceased.
Col. MacDonald served throughout the 
Northwest Rebellion as major of the 
Halifax battalion, for which 
celved a medal, 
jn the Nova Scotia assembly In the 
conservative Interest from the general 
elections In 1878 till, the 19th of May, 
1879, when he was appointed post of
fice Inspector for Nova Scotia, succeed
ing Mr. Fassow. 
months a member of the Holmes- 
Thompeon cabinet without office.

fogether With Country Items Fnjm 

Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

♦ ♦
337

More Witnesses Tell of the 
Disaster.

’“fg-
ao ice gdgai;Canning is in Albert 

bounty and Westmorland.,
>3,?F, S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

un-
leLa^t It,

ment of stock. Liberal term, ,„ L^°rt"

Sifœïœ»
the fare to be deducted from flrst monto'i

JAS. BARNES’ CONSTRUCTION CO.’
Cblpmai), Quoeng Co., N. B.

New /TOrk Jr.,60 tare a schoolhousg 
Unseat 8,00°-pupUa.

gsuiiaqOBq Qfi :— ,
The new Schooner Bluenose carries 

plaster from Windsor, .to New York at

Î /that w і asj ♦ ♦
Retail Trade Was Generally Benefltted 

—What Some of the Local 

Merchants Have to Say.

ten minute* use 
Powders.K Deck Hands Were In Refreshment 

Room Under Orders and Were Not

GRAND MANAN.

WEDDING BELLS. Fall Fishing Is Bad and Quite an 
Exodus Anticipated—Local News. .

A very pretty wedding took place at 
Lb -1Є-. -the home of Jas. H. Pickle of Sprlng- 
РгечкІ tleid,- Rings Co., ' on Wednesday even- 
or,r Д tag, fttr tnsfc, when his daughter 

Georgie A., was united In marriage to 
James - A.- Sates of Long Point. The 
ceremony was (solemnised by Rev. Wm. 
M. B4eld ta the presence of friends and 
relatives. The bride was becomingly 
attired in a 
silk -waist.
little sister Назві as maid of honor, 
who, carritjd a large bunch , of sweet 
peak. Congratulations over, the com- 
jpany rejpafafsdtojthft dining and
partook of ■ a sumptuous -supper. ' * The 
fierai dçeprattons were l)eautlful. The 
numerous, presents received show the 
esteem’ In 'which ' the bride was held: 
Mr. and Mrs. -J. Ж.. Pickle, set of 
dishes and blankets; Mr. and Mra F. 
Downey, quilt: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. 

A McDonald’s Point, Queens Co,, cor- Bates, chamber set; Mr. and Mrs. 
respondent writes under date of Oct. Robert Bates, set of glass; Mr. and 
В : Deer are -quite plentiful about this Mrs. Jae. JBawBS,-.-.. fitoi itohn,- dining 
place Last week Miles . C. Macdonald тост ch*tlrfe;, Mr.t And Mrsi; Field, 
shot a very fine ona with large àhV of'étais; Mis. Wmf Fulmore of West 
lers. Roxbtiry, cash; Lillie M. Cole, Bos-

-——-------------- --- ton, cash; Mrs. Colbert Furlong, fruit
The party .of Virginian gentlemen dish;. Ajbert Furlong, pie standi Mr. 

who were In St. John some time ago on and Mrs. Israël : Sprasg, berry- set; 
their way up to Bay Chaleur op. p. Carrie Spragg, pillow shams; W. >. 
shooting trip, have arrived home.welT- $*&lrweather, Chicago, cash; Mrs. 
satisfied., .with,- their, .stay. They shot Sydenstricker;'; II,- 6: _A., cash; Mrs. 
several-nfooae, and. caught trout In McRossta, St. Jnhn, fancy pitcher, or- 
great numbers-, ; ... -, , „ naments, Jewel ’pot lined with gold;

Lou Fickle, pillow slips; Hazel Pickle, 
purse; Mrs. Margaret Armstrong apd 
daughters, St. John, silver teapot and 
tand;.-Mr. and Mrs. J. Joties, lemonade 

set; Miss 'Alberta Jones, jardiniers; 
MerHtt Jones, jancy lamp; Mrs. Wm. 
Burnett and daughter, cash; John 
Pickle and^- Archie Pickle, cash; làr.

Lieut.
aoper Тгапвгаа 
off Gardiner’s 

-idgelown.

GRAND MANAN, Oct. 10,—Fisher
men are discouraged as to the pros
pecte of their fall work, 
lty have not done-anything and only a 
few lucky weir owners have made a 
good fall’s work. The herring are 
scarce In these waters and are found 
only in Beal Cove Sound in any quan
tity.

There are millions of small mackerel 
In these waters and they seem to be 
on the Increase each year. Line fish 
are not plentiful, which is a bad sign 
for the herring fishery. Taking Jt all 

,lpto consideration. It is about certain 
to be an off year In the smoked her
ring Industry about Grand Manan,

Captain and Mrs. Ross H. Ingalls are 
redelving congratulations on the 
rival of twins In their family—A boy 
and girl.

Ц.-' .T,The «mall; j*
Neglecting Work—Adjourned 

for One Week.

M3WANTEiS — RELIABLE --£1he re- 
He sat for Halifax

MEN — $60 pot 
month ana expenses *2.50 per day to reliable 
men in every, locality, introducing our goods, 
tacking up show cards on trees, fences, along 
roads and all conspicuous places; steady 
employment to good, honest, capable menl 
no experience needful; write, at once for 
particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO. 
London, Ont. •

was

Sch. Alexandra, at Belfast, Me., from- 
Turks Island, met a hurrlcsme, whfch 
split her sails.

L. B. Knight; is hiring men to work 
In the woods at Musquash for the 
Inglewood Pulp and Paper Co.

The major-

The general opinion expressed by flt.
John retail merchants in regard to the 
value of the Horse Show as a means 
of bringing buyers to the city Is on the 
whole favorable. The firms that seem
ed to have benefltted most aire those 
dealing In dry goods and harness lines.
Among the shoe men. there is a“differ- 

J of opln#pnt-but several of the larg
est flfms report good sales. All are 
agree* cot one tiling, however, and 
that la -, that the relative value, as a 
buyer, of (he exhibition visitor and the 

attracted by the horse show Is very 
pnicKSta flayer art the former. The 
leading city firms were approached on 
this subject and very willingly ex
pressed their opinions. . ^ _

Mr. Page of Ferguson & Page, T> ach- 15116 Jennie has gone 
Jewelers, Wa fbade yyhs slightly il- \° ^?ek-v“e *° load emolce,i herrings 
creased during the carnival, but the for New York. » d
difference w*s. not very perceptible. "

W. -H. Thorne did not think the class 
of people attracted -by the horse show 
wetarone that would qome to town with 
the Intention of buying much In the 
hardware line; sème-wholesale cus
tomers had dropped In, and In this way 
some future trade might be opened up; 
but on the whole the show was not 
nearly equal to an exhibition. How
ever, Mr. Thpme-said he fully believed 
In theftl, . .and hoped they would be 
made annual affairs. -

H. Horton & Son report an excellent 
business In the retail department of 
their store, and hope to see the show 
ev'fffii a greater success next year. Very 
few wholesale buyers were In. town, 

a«s theta trade is good at this time of 
the year and th 
their business.
show to be a distinct benefit to the 
city.

The horse show, is not at all equal to 
ân exhibition, declared Mr. Hupt of 
Hehderson & Hunt, the enterprising 
representatives of Fit Reform goods, 
either iq point of attendance: or in re
gard to the class of buyers attracted 
to the city. Those that came for the 
horse show came to see horses and not 
to ’buy merchandise. As a rule they 
could get at home everything they 
might want. But an exhibition crowd 
Is very different; the great majority 
are country people who see to the ex
hibition a chance of killing two birds 
vritii the1 one ■ stone; they take ih the 
sights and also make their annual pur
chases. Mr. Hunt conceded the horse 
show to be-a- very good thing, ’ however, 
and wished It much success In the fu
ture.

W. Tremaine Gard did not find the 
show Improve business very much In 
his line. There was no demand for 
souvenir -goods and' the time 
right for any particular sales In the 
regular Jewelry line. An exhibition Is 
worth fen horse shows In Mr. Gard’s 
opinion. ' ' - 3.

Arthur Gilmour, when seen In his 
tailoring establishment on King street, 
said that business had* not been quite 
up to his expectations, though a num
ber of outside customers had come in 
and sales in ready-made clothing had 
been quite numerous.

George Warwick of the firm of О. H:
Warwick Co,, Ltd., reported little dif
ference ip thé retail trade, but large 
orders In the wholesale department.
However, these were not attributed to

ab‘™™T°,f *5" Bl!ow for "TOiole- (Halifax Chronicle, 12th.)
suie buyers, but to the cheat) ехсиййпті —. ,rates offered. -Tf th„ ? °и™оп The death occurred at his residence,
offered and there td ЬЄЄП B1 Harvey street, on Saturday evening,
would have got the s^e alter » brief illness, of Hugh S. B&ck-
Warwick 14 ’ ^r' adar, a well known young barrister,
numba* „eNvL і "r Є asked a The deceased had been tn good health 
tak^Tn&*St°T£ a tlier haa up to a few weeks ago, when he.was 
reniied that the ’ they lnv»rl»bly attacked with Bright’s disease, and for 
thOT «піл ihlhey ,htt ,«0t'. althoUgh a time he seemed’ to rally. On Thurs- 
tiT^ h У mIght they ^Pund day there was a. slight improvement tn

, : his condition, and It was thought that
T“e McRobble Shoe Co. found trade "there was a chance for his recovery, 

very brisk during carnlyal week, es- but Pn Saturday hé took a turn for tbe
peeially In fate fall- goods. Mr. Me- worse and at eight o’clock be passed
Robbie fell Into line with the other away. The deceased was thirty-six 
merchants, however, when he said that У ears of age, was the eldest, son ' of 
.Individually the visitors were not! AS H. W. Blackadar, postmaster, of Hall- 
good buyers is an exhibition crowd. fax. Mr. Blicka'dsr was one of the

The horse show was a good thing .most genial and popular- young mem- 
for trade In general and for the-M„ R„ bars 'practising at the bar, and his 
A. Co. In particular, said James F, many acquaintances will learn with
Kobertsoh, of that company, but what -deep regret of his. death. He Is sur-
Mr. Robertson would like to see here vhred by a widow and two young chll- 
ahove everything else Is an agriçül- dren. 
tuyal exhibition; an f exhibit of live 
stock and fartii produce, not of manu- 
•factored articles; this would include a 
hojse show and run the gamut from 
prize pumpkins to* prize horses. The

myy J>lue quit with white. 
She was attended by her The enquiry Into the David WestonHe was for some

tragedy was resumed at Brown’s Flats 
at eleven o’clock 
nlng. Samuel Holder, a 
ger on the steamer on the 
day of the accident, examined tiy 
Mr. Carleton, K. C., said that he was in 
the wing oq the starboard side of the 
main deck when he heard the alarm 

All one side was on fire 
when he first saw it. Did not see any 
of the crew around, 
off the bof^on the starboard side, into 
the water with a lady friend, and 
swam ashore. He did not see Etta 
MorrelL Fred Downey or the Rowan 
boy.

To Mr, Currey, K. C„ witness said 
that 
first

I
Misses Kate Coffey and Amanda 

Waters gavé an afternoon téa in th$lr 
Kentucky home the other day ln bdüoï і 
of Miss Lucy Beers of Kansas City.

Mrs. Allan W. Lister of Mars Hill, 
Carleton Co., has eent the Sun a t>oX 
of wild strawberries which were picked 
at that place on OctAer 8th.

Monday mor- 
passen-

tFOR SALE.ENFORCING THE FRUIT MARKS 
<- ACT.

ence
FOR SALiEJ—A Cbesnut Horae weic-hf ikka

,or Iii?ber SJ
AVveiT way. Address letter to T R 

care Dally Sun, St. John, N. В, іш‘‘

SALEr—An Edwards and " Kereham 
oflfoA0^*3 пі^т011 safe’ Can ^ 8een at th)

st^/ohÏTa 0£ Welehts ana

The inspectors of the Dominion fruit 
division are now devoting special 
tentlon to the enforcement of 
Fruit Marks Act. Several prosecu
tions have taken place In Ontario, all 
of which resulted in convictions, and 
several are now pending in Nova Sco
tia. These are mainly for marking 
inferior fruit No. 1.

W. A. MacKinnon, chief of the fruit 
division, says that, retailers are be
ginning to understand the scope of the 
act much better

at-
theone

of fire.

1284Witness jumped :
A few minutes later he received — 
Phone message from Purser Allen say
ing that the Weston was birthed, and 
to send up a tug. Witness left for the 
place of the accident on a tug a few 
minutes to five o’clock. Upon arriving 
near thé scene ot/dthe accident Capt. 
Day met him In a small boat. Wit
ness asked if anybody was Injured, and 
was Informed that three were drowned. 
He had the passengers conveyed to the 
City on the tugs Champion and Cap
tain. Witness sent a physician to at
tend Mr. Ellery, but the latter would 
not accept his offer. Mr. Ellery was 
stopping at the house of Mr. Thomp
son, who would not allow anybody td 
see him (Mr. Ellery). Medical assist
ance was at his instance rendered Mrs. 
Spence and all others Injured. Wit
ness went to the city Saturday night 
and returned Sunday rtorning to con
tinue the search for the dead bodies. 
The body of Mr. Downey was found on 
Sunday. Witness sent a diver up to 
look for the body of Stephen Hood- 
Rowan, and he searched three days, 
but did not succeed In finding it.

The enquiry was adjourned

a tele

set

P. F. Russell has closed his kipper 
factory at Grand Harbor on account 
of the. scarcity of herring. D. A. Gas- 
kiil aiid' W. N. McLean of North Head 
are still running their factories.

The recent municipal election re
sulted In the election of Irvin Ingalls 

Burton Cookjif

than formerly, and 
appear well aware of the existence of 
the law and of the fact that it Is be
ing enforced by inspectors. They also 
understand the fact that it Is at the 
disposal of any private citizen. A 
prosecution is now pending In Toronto 
by a private citizen against a retailer 
who is said to have disclaimed re
sponsibility. Only a single basket is 
involved, but it is clear that if Indi
viduals do not protect themselves in 
the case of single baskets, they are 
not likely to do so at all, as ninety 
per cent of their purchases are of sin
gle baskets. It will be the policy of 
the department to hold the retailers 
more strictly to account in the future 
for- the packages of fruit which they 
pass on the public. If the retailers do 
not themselves complain when they 
find dishonest packing It Is because 
they are willing to share in the fraudu- 

Of course the original 
packer will always be prosecuted when 
he can be discovered, but that will not 
excuse the retailer.

and the young lady were the 
that side of the boat. Neither 

he nor the lady received any Injury.
Dr. L. Murray Curran, the next wit

ness,was at Westfield station when he 
received a call to go to the scene of the 
accident He arrived there about six 
o’clock with whatever

of Grand Harbor and 
Seal Cove.
A party left here for the Pacific coast 

on the 8th Instant, consisting of 
Creighton Bltlngwood, wife and son; 
of Everett, Washington state; John 
Ingersoll and wife; Willie Russell and 
another young man from Grand Ma
nan. It Is said there will be quite en 
expdus this fall. **

A' pole light has beep established at 
Red Pblnt, Seal Cove, under the super
intendence of J. W. Wooster.

Robert Bell & Sons have completed 
plastering of Lawton C. Guptlll’s new 
dwelling at Grand Harbor, which will 
be, when completed, one of the finest 
on the Island. Darius Hysllp has 
also finished the mason work on Fred 
8. McLaughlan’s residence at Seal 
Cove. Mr. McLaughlin will have oh 
Its completion one of the most con
venient and attractive residences on 
the Island.

Fred J. Martin and James Ingersoll, 
Jr., have returned from A year’s resi
dence on the Pacific coast. Mr». ’ F. 
J. Martin of Grand Manall is staying; 
near Caribou, Me., for the benefit of 
her health, which )* jnjpltaylng. Miss 
Lulu ■ Russell; daughter of William 
Russell of Seal Côye, And a trained 
nurse, has gone to° Bèhttie té’ follow 
her profession. moil vs-

The Mieses Mtioiite^'toid their 
ther, Mrs. Albert Wooster, have gone 
to Boston to resume their studies. Miss 
Ethel Wooster Is a, faeipher of the 
senior class of the Greely School of 
Elocution and Dramatic Art, Thespian 
hall, Boston. She is a graduate of 
Netherwood ' School for Girls, Rothe
say. " V

A. L. Bangs visited friends here laet 
Wèek. Mr. Bangs claims to be the 
first man who threw a ballot for so
cialism In the stqte of Maine. Now 
socialism is a recognized party with 
a staff of workers-and speakers, , and a 
départir ent for the distribution of its 
literature. — ,

was necessary 
for bums and broken limbs. Some of 
the Injured were at Mr. Craig's house. 
All but two went away that night. The 
two remaining were Robert Ellery and 
Mrs. Spence. He understood that he 
was sent for by the Star Line Steam
ship Co. Witness attended those re
maining for some days afterwards. Mr. 
Ellery was shaken up, but had no bones 
broken. He had an injury In the back, 
but no fatal results were feared. Mrs. 
Spence had a fracture 
leolus of the tibia (an Internal projec
tion at the ankle Joint). She had, after 
a few days, gone to her home. Witness 
was still attending Mr. Ellery and a 
child About 9 years old of Mr. Thomp
son’s, who 
its thighs 
getting off 
er. Witness 
chard, of. the Star line, offered to 
furnish Mr. Ellery all the medical at
tendance he wanted, but Mr. Ellery 
preferred to be attended by a physi
cian on his own account Witness 
said that he attended eleven In all who 
received Injury In the disaster. Mr. 
Ellery and Mrs. Spence were progress
ing -favorably. The report that there 
was not sufficient medical attendance 
was not correct. He was himself able 
to look after all that were injured, and 
did not need any assistance. Witness 
did not hear that there was a lack of 
medical attendance. On the contrary, 
he heard that those who received in
jury were well satisfied, Mrs. Spence 
in particular.

W. C. Reid, of New York, who was 
with James D. Leary for years in 
New York, Is In the city staying at the 
Royal,
business In piling. (Mr. Reid is a son 
of former Sheriff Reid of Queens 
county, і -• - J „ > .

Charles Taylor, the veteran horse
man of White River Junction, Vt., 
now In his 97th year, Is probably, the 
oldest driver on ttye track-to be found 

nyiyhere, tie- ftrove, jito trotter, Rob
ert B„ In the free-for-all race at the 
Springfield' fair recently.

Engineer T. S. Wilkins of the I. C. 
P„ who was In the cpllision on Wed? 
nesday, At PetitcofllAp, fa able to be 
about again With thé, aid of a cane. 
Fortunately he Was net seriously hurt, 
the extent of his Injuries being few 
bruises and jamming"bn the hips. He 
was caught between. the tender and 
the lpcomptlve wheji {he crash came,

’ Mr. Wilkins will be dtl duty Again 1« * 
" short while.

' W. H. Ttrck, of St. John, N. B.. is in 
,the city on a visit to Ms son, Mr. Tuck, 
of the railway mail service here. Judge 
Tuck retired recently from the N6w 
Brunswick bench, of which he was 
chief Justice for many years, having 
been superannuated. The Judge is rëJ 
celving a hearty-'welcome from former 
New BrunSwickete titiw resident hère J 
He is Staying ttt thé' ’Queens white ti 
the city,—Habitera. ‘Free’Press. ertY]

At. tins,.aeepiyl., minion of the John 
Taylor family. AtoHqdtey, Mass., the in- 
formation ,jS6A9 sStvep forth that the 

•sStofleCistaAntfa TOW back to Baron 
M®Aillefe?VoSheb$tpri»an hero, whe lost 

-big...life.,At Інше, o# Hastings In
1955, . Like many other family names 
it has passed through a series of 
changes froopc’-’JCAtflatar" to "Tayletett’l 
.and. at last to ‘Taylor,’.’ with variations 
of “Taller" and “Tayler.’’

He now carries on a large

and Mrs. Donald C. King, silver but
ter (knife. sugar shell and cream ladle, 
gold lined.

All join fa Wishing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bates a long and prosperous Journey 

r through life.

ey were unable to leave 
This firm considers the

of the mal-

M^Y SETTLE THE BOUNDARY.

Alaskan Commission Hold Final Ses- 
sion—Hopeful Feeling In Ameri

can Circles.

LONDON, Oct ^1—The last stage of 
the Alaska - boundary arbitration be
gan this morning at the foreign office, 
when the commissioners met In secret 
session to consider their verdict 
United States Senator Ledge and 
Sir Louis Jette, one ofr thé ’Canadian 
commissioners, we're /'earïy on ttand 
and War Secretary. Root and Senator 

tîffiffber followed them into the*cabinet: 
room, where the deliberation was being 
held. No decision Is expected today.

WMle nothing can be known definite
ly, e very hopeful feeling prevails in 
American circles.
of ; this appears! In today’s Times. Deal? 
tag wtth the difficulties encountered .in 

-,9he-iselectlon of a new British ambaa» 
sador to the United States and the ir
ritation which he would have to fefee 
both in Canada and the United States 
If the Alaska tribunal' broke up-With a 
disagreement, the Times says: “Wè re
joice to say that there Is believed to be 
something more than a possibility that 
an award may be agreed upon, or, ra
ther, that seven ■ questions may be so 
answered AS to epd the ’matter.”

The commissioners will sit daily from 
IT A. m. until 1.80 p. m., when they' will 

A. M. Shackford-of CAnaan, N. -H.l P^dtata-n Ybr lunch end will resume 
has raised over ten bushels of pots? “lelr deliberations at-î p. m„ adjoum- 
toes this season from potatoes which lnff for the daT at four p. m. until a 
were left in the ground when digging decision is reached, 
last fall. They came up themselves . , r~. , "
in his fodder corn, and are the larg- NEW LOBSTER HATCHERY, 
est and handsomest potatoes he has.
■From one hill he dug 16 potatoes, the 
largest and smallest 
her weighing, 
pounds, and one ounce.

„ , until
Monday, Oct. 19th, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon.

The coroner would like all who know 
anything of the accident, ’and who 
have not yet given evidence, to attend 
next Monday and testify.

lent profit.

burned about 
ankles while 

the burning steam- 
said that Mr. Or-

was
end

MORE LAWYERS.

Several St. John Boys Among the Can
didates for Examination at 

Fredericton.

MAUGERVILLE, SUNBURY CO.

MAUGERVILLE, Oct. 12.—Tug Hero 
Cleared Friday with the last raft of the 
season from the Mitchell boom. Only 
about 13,000-joints were rafted at that 
boom this season.

Work on the Oromocto wharf is 
grossing slowly.

The Oromocto bridge substructure Is 
nearing completion and may be ready 
for the superstructure when the Ice 
makes.

FREDERICTON. Oct. 12.—The fol
lowing named gentlemen wUl present 
themselves for examination as students 
of law on the 20th Inst.: W. Beverly 
Allison, Sackville; 7B. S. Corey, Petlt- 
codlac; D. L. Mitchell, Gagetown; Jas. 
S. Talt, Shediac; Charles S. Morton, 
Campbell ton ; J. C. Landry, Dorchester; 
J. D. P. Le win, St. John; F. A. Austin, 
St. Stephen: В. B. Jordan, St. John; 
Charles D. Richards, Fredericton; J, 
Kimball Scamrqell, St. John; D. C. Mc- 
Inerney, Rexton.

Three candidates will present them
selves for the Intermediate examina
tions on the same day, viz; T. J. Allen, 
Shediac; Austin A Allen, Moncton; 
Chartes H. Allen, Fredericton.

Six candidates for admission as at
torney will present themselves, three 
of whom are graduates of the St. John 
Law School. They are: Charles H. 
Elliot, Andover; Hector L. Landry. 
Dorchester; Walter P. Limerick, Fred
ericton; Henry t>. Pickett, St. John; G. 
Percy Smith, Sackville; W. H. Harri
son, St. John.

The barristers swem in this year will 
be: Homer D. Forbes, St. John; R. B. 
Hanson, Fredericton; Fred B. Hill, St. 
Stephen; Peter H. Hughes, Frederic
ton; Geo. A. Hutchinson, Moncton; A 
C. Calder, St. Andrews.

The York County court is today 
gaged In trying the case of Reed vs. 
McGiveny, an action arising out of the 
forest fires of last spring, A number 
of similar cases are now pending and 
should the plaintiff establish his claim 
other cases will be brought on.

---------------;-----7-—
RENTON, CARLETON СОЛ

pro-

mo-

A significant reflex
Mrs. James S. Raymond is critically 

til. Her daughter, Mrs. Amelia Bailey - 
of Bangor, Me., has been summoned 
to her bedside. Mrs. J. H. B. Ferris Is 
111 with typhoid fever.

Mrs. Elbridge

was notwC.

Daniel Starkle, recalled,
toed by Mr. Currey, K. C., said that 
he sent the deck hands into the re
freshment room to clean up after leav- 

It was customary for 
them to do that work after they 
through with their other work. They 

not there eAttag. refreehmepts nor 
carousing and drinking. It took about 
ten minutes to clean the room up. 
They had been In there only about 
three minutés. They were there ppder 
orders, performing duties In the usual 
way. They were not drinking men.

To Mr. Carleton, K. C., witness! said 
th^t the third deck hand, Titus, was 
not sent Ipto the room by him. If the 

ands had been on the deck they 
might have seen the fire before 
body else.
to the deck hands the furnishing of 
passengers with refreshments. They 
were there to scrub the room, which 
had not been cleaned up for a day or 
two. Fred Downey and Chas. Flem
ing usually cleaned up the refreshment 
room. They did it after they stopped 
.at Cronk’s, because from there down to 
the city there were, as a rule, few stops. 
All three of the deck hands could be 
at work in the room, and it was not 
unusual for them all to take a hand In 
cleaning It up.

Everett and her
youngest son, of. Perth, Victoria Co., 
are visiting her daughter, Mrs. Chas! 
Charters, Miss Edith, only, daughter 
of Henry Wilmot, and kiss Belmain, 
niece of Reid Lewis of Lincoln, left 
Friday morning for England via St. 
John and Rimouskl.

Geo. Mites, son of the late Alfred 
Miles of Moncton, made a short visit 
to his relatives ^hërq. recently.
Alice 
lcton

exam

ine* Cronk’s.
were

were

KH. S. BLACKADAR DEAD.
t------

Young Barrister Passed Away After a 
Short Illness.

Miss 
the Fred err-Cloweç Is. Attending 

Business dollege.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shields are pay

ing a visit to theta ritMlves at Douglas 
Harbor, Grand Lake.

Miss E.. Wilmot of Newcastle, Ont, 
spent a few days with Miss Bessie 
Wilmot at The Bluff last week. Mrs. 
Addison Burns and Miss Brown went 
to St John on Monday to attend the 
horse show and carnival. Edward Cox, 
John Ward, G. D. and Bliss Johnson 
nave gone to Houlton.

Rev. N. B. Rogers administered the 
rite of baptism to six candidates on 
Sunday morning in the river near the 
First Baptist church.

G. A. Perley and G. F. Batiks 
returned to the council without an 
election, Thtis. E. Bridges having with
drawn qn account of his holding an 
office under the council.

deck h
A. Ogden, the Superintendent of the 

fish hatchery at' Bedford, N. S., Is in 
town at-the Rayah -He te hWre on busi- 
nqss in conneqtlon with, the new lob- 

. ... ... . stér hatchery which the government
BENTLEY’S  ̂Inimenf16!” ere erecting at Shippegan Sully, Glou?
totata ^J !°, и-г’ center county. Building operations
faints Umber abd .muscles la trim. il have jhst been begun, The structure

will be put.up -by-day's work. It will 
be 70x27 feet and beilt of wood. The 
completion of the same will, It Is ex
pected take place this fall so that thd 
hatchery win be refedy for fh’é spring
dÿeFSitiÔOeéV? uii і «її АЧ»*Ї aîi Vi'i*

any-
At no time did he Intrust

ones of the num-; 
respectively, three

sni !
en-

■

:

So many rabbits and quail are killed! 
by house cats running loose In the’ 
woods that the New Jersey hunters 
want to have a law .passed allowing, 
cats found in the woods to be shot.; 
The present law provides that any per-! 
son allowing a dog to run wild shall

;

BENTON, Oct. 10,—Mrs. Henry Dow 
arrived from Gorham, N. H. 
day to visit relatives here, 
day evening sh£_and her 
were out driving with

were
n Tues- 
Thurs- 

two children 
her cousin, 

TBJnos Dow, and when near the Baptist 
church the horse ran away, breaking 
the carriage and throwing out the 
occupants. - Mr. Dow was picked up in 
an unconscious condition,"his back be
ta* injured. Mrs. Dow was badly cut 
about the face and head, and received 
a -severe nervous shock. Both children 
were somewhat Injured. Dr. Griffin of 
Debec was called. . . ■

Children In several families are hav
ing whooping Cough of rather a severe 
type.

Hezeklah Porter of Benton Ridge 
has Improved the appearance of the 
exterior of his residence bÿ thé paint 
prush. James McKenney has also re- 
painted his house. Melvin McElroy has 
workmen placing a new wall under his 
house. Mrs. C. Grosvenor Is having 
her bairns repaired and painted. John 
Moxon and 
eetitly had 
and very much Improved. The mason, 
work wes-done by Mr. Hagerman of 
Southampton, York Co.

Bears have been seen by several per
sons while driving over the Ridge on 
the roa(ffileadlng from this village to 
the St. John river road, 
their work have been plain In a 
her of orchards and In the sheep pas
tures'. ’William Thomas has lost four 
sheep and Hezeklah Porter five sheep.

Mrs. Elisabeth Anderson left cm Tues
day to spend the wlntqy with her 
in Lowell, Mass. Andrew, eldest son 
of Wm. Murchle, left on Monday to 
Visit relatives in Boston.

ой

pay a fine of *20. Cats are said 
more destructive of game than 
foxes, minks or hawks!

JUST ONE A DAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
At the afternoon session the first 

witness, Captain Solomon R. Wel- 
4lon of the tug Champion, 
amlned by Mr. Currey, K. C„ said that 
bis boat was anchored nearly half a 
mile up stream above the place of the 
accident, when It ^occurred. He saw 

breaking out amidshlp In front 
of the walking beam. Thought' she 
beached within three minutes after he 
first saw the fire. He had his boats 
lowered, and upon arriving at Craig’s 
Point the passengers were all off. Wit
ness did not see anybody Jump. He 
assisted the injured to a house nearby. 
The tug Champion was employed by 
Mr. Orchard of the Star line to convey 
the passengers to St. John. Among 
them were four or five Injured, Mr. 
Orchard, some of the crew, and the 
body of Miss Morrell. Witness thought 
that Captain Day did all that could be 
done to save the lives .of the passen
gers. The only thing to do, he con
sidered, was to beach the boat, and she 
was beached at the best place possible. 
Witness thought that there 
necessity of anybody being drowned.

Robert a Orchard, manager of the 
Star Line Steamship Co., said that the 
company,- previous to last 
the 19th, ran the steamers Victoria and 
David Weston between Fredericton 
and St. John. The certificates of the 
Inspectors were hung-up in their pro- 

Places dri tlfe boats. Д11 the re
quirements as to life saving end fire 
appliances were complied with. It 
was customary to carry hay on all the 
boats. According to the description 
given of the way the hay was stored 
on the David Weston It was the usual 
way. He did not see how the hay 
could catch fire from the furnace.

Witness said that the first he heard 
of the fire was from the Western Union 
Telegraph about 4.80 In the afternoon.

HOPEWELL HILL* " !> і
-4- fifcrcinV

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. ll.-John 
Flemming, an old resident of New 
Ireland,- died at Waterside last Wee 
He was an adherent of the Church 
England, and the funeral service was 
conducted by the Rev. A. W. Smith- 
era.

THE riverside churCh. Hew the Coffee Crank Compromises
Rev... Allan Daniel, pastor at Rothe- :........

Say, ïéoélved a pleasant surprise on IMS Health ,..
Thursday,'when Miss Martin, librarian
of the’Free Public Library,' presented Some people say; “Coffee dent hurt 
him with *80 for the Rfyeniide church. ?*’" and ..t5îen. adfl: “Anyway I only

^The money-was collected by Miss Mar- dna« one cup a day.’’ .
tin from members oftzm Stone church И coffee really don’t hurt, why not 
congregation. Miss Martin sjent some- drink more? There Is but one answer 
tlitié 'at 'the Chalet ’this summer and and" that Is coffee’ Зоє? hurt them and 
attended" the RlvèVside church. She they know It. When they drink It 
decided to *o something to help along a day they compromise with theta 
tile good work/ and hA'canvass among emy. There are..people whom .one cup 
members of=lhe Stone church congre- Of coffee..» day will put to bed. If the' 
gation met with a Very ready response, habit be continued".

A.aiew and superior brand of oysters fond of it that I continued to use it,” 
has been located up-15ast River which confesses an Ohio lady. “I compromis- 
has proved a veritable mine to the ed with myself and drank just one cup 
owners of the large-fleet at boats oper- every morning until about six weeks 
ating between Haggarty’s and Hay- ago.
to»LroZ?arVeS- Shlllmente t0 Chare “All the time" I was drinking coffee 
fattetown are made by train from I had heart trouble that grew steadily

A ^ Twemv яІ0° Й th,e aty 0t Lon" woree end finally *1 had such aLrmtag
t.7‘Ved, b7 sensations in my head (sometimes cau 

rtaUtox shipment to stag me to fall down) that I at last took
brought 20 barcefa frt^w’<* “У a00t0z"s advlce end quit coffee

ZZJtaT* XeWan 40 U№ PMtum Coffee ln ite
mcrtanrrfnorRaZe=!a1dœns”gnme0=td^ baVe been ‘hat the
oysters, eggs and cheesedoctors hoped’ for 1 have not only lost 
town Patriot 9tb cheese. Charlotte- my craving for coffee and eiijoy my

good Postum just as well, but my heart 
■trouble has ceased and I have no more 
(dizey spells in toy hedd. I feel better In 
every way and consider myself a very 
fortunate woman to have found the 

’truth Abolit Postum.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek,'Mich. 

lf! ïktok ta each package for a eopy 6f 
‘thd'lfamous'little book, ‘"the- Road to 
WellvUle." -,

ex-
0^1

RECENT CHARTERS.

The following fixtures are reported : 
Str. Nemea, Savannah to Liverpool to 
Bremen, cotton, etc., 33s. 3d., October; 
Forest Holme, West Bay to W. C. B., 
deals, 47s. 6d., October; ship Mary A. 
Law, Mobile to Rosario, lumber, *11.80; 
schs. Melba, Gonatves to New York, 
logwood, p. t.; Charlevoix, Neuvltas to 
New lYork,. cedar and ‘mahogany, *8; 
Adonis, .Gulf to Kingston, lumber, 
*7.60; bark Epsenada, Santa Cruz, op
tion one or two additional ports to 
New York, cedar and mahogany p. t.; 
Adonis, Annapolis to Havana, tom
ber, *4.75; schs Harry Knowlton, 
Bathurst' to New-York, lumber, 80 cts.; 
Arrow, Philadelphia to St. John*, N. 
F„ coal p. t.; Bluenose, Windsor - to 
New York, plaster, *1.80;- Swanhllda, 
New York to Yarmouth, Coal, *1; ship 
Geo. T. Hay, Rouen to New York, 
Chalk p. t.: sch Lama, New York to 
the Gold Coast, general cargo, lump

>; gfrittajjeflhr '
Mrs. Overton, who lives ns»r,Glea

son, Tenu,, came ln town the other 
day for the purpose of 
Senger train. She Is 30 
has lived within 16 tall 
way nearly all her 11*6“ 
even seen the track upr'tti this ttfne. 
On hearing the train approaching she 
became very much i 
fused to go near the* 
the train a great 
doing her harm If It 
turned greatly worked up over her 
adventure.

the fire
Capt. Halliburton Hoar has sold his 

schooner, the Glenara, to' Capt. Star, 
ratt of Annapolis.

Wm. S. Starratt, chairman of the 
board of health, was called to River
side on Thursday to look after a case 
of scarlet fever in the family of Gil
bert Goodall. Dr. Carnwath Is attend
ing the patient.

Herbert L, Brewster of Moncton la 
at his home here on a week’s holidays,

Cecil McQorman, one of the young 
fads of the village, shot a young bear 
In the woods a day or two ago. The 
cub, which appeared to be asleep when 
he came across it, was about the size 
of a large dog* •

Haying on the Shepody marsh Is 
pretty well through.

CONCERT AT WESTFIELD.
There was a most enjoyable literary 

and musical treat afforded the resid
ents of Westfield by their summer vis
itors, assisted by local talefit, on Sat
urday evening. This has become an 
annual affair in this pretty resort, and 
is much looked forward to. Vocal solos 
were given by Mrs. (Dr.) Curran, 
Harry Nase, F. H. J: Ruel and Misses 
Nase. Plano duets by Mrs. Bejlss and 
Mrs. A. M. Woodman; recitations by 
Mr. Bgllantyre and Miss Helen Hsy- 
têr. Mr. Nase w as the accompanist. 
During the intermission confectionery 
Was dispensed from the table In. charge 
of Miss Grace Fisher, 
are for the repair of the Church at 
England rilotorv.
* -<v s •

present exhibition buildings could be 
adapted to such a show, and 
Robertson’s estimation the 
would, be a -fhost unqualified 

F. W. Daniel & Co.

in Mr. 
affair 

success.
■ reported that

quite a large number of visitors Were 
to doing business, and .they were of 
the opinion that another year the

once
en-

!
her would be larger and the trade 
more brisk.

Robertson. Trjtes 8k Co. also thought 
that there had been a decided increase 
in business fast week, especially on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

James Anderson said that during the 
week a large number of outelde people, 
mostly from the state of Maine, visit
ed his store, and consequently the sale 
of hats, caps and furs was large.

Scovil Brothers were of the opthlon 
that there was a decided increase in 
trade, and thought the events last 
week were a great advantage to retail 
trade, especially in the dry gMde line.

Thome Brothers spoke of It as fol
lows: “We found the last week to be 
one of unusual advantage to us. The 
number of purchasers was large and 
people outside realize that et. John 
Is the market for the maritale prov
inces. We would hold up both hands 
for anything of that kind again."

George H. Waterbury, of the firm of 
Waterbury * Rising, thought that 
the? also had found an increase in 
their retail trade.

B. R. Macaulay of Macaulay Broth-

Danlel McMillan 
{heir residences r

have re- 
remodelled

1
was no

Traces of 
num- September

nn* a pas-m person

- THE ESSENCE OF PESSIMISM.-il 
(Washington Star.)

“Father,” said little Harold, "what 
Is an optimist?”

"An optimist, my so*, is a man whe 
feels so confident, ithat ihe Is going1 to 
get the worst ot;ee*ryttitag that hé ii 
trying to pretend not to mind It,"

I
hi

William Henry Parker, a colored 
longshoreman, better 

Diamond Dick,” spends his 
work

ted and re- 
gkj,,, thinking

Philadelphia 
known as "
leisure time in evangelistic 
among men of his own class, and Is 
said to be singularly eloquent and ef
fective.
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OTTAWA LETTER
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Rapid Work in Supply f 
Several Days.

r ♦ <

House Has Now Been In Session ТІ
-■ : .".70іЧ srotbn

Hundred and Eleven Days—A P
2ЯЄН;'Т’

jnium on Nor-attendance.

T* v '-її
T§&_ Government's Ideas of the

of the Auditor General—Opposite 

Advocate Giving This Officer Eve 

, Assistance In Making a Thoroud 

Audit of the I. G. R. Accounts.
♦»

Г1*- (Speclal Cor. of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—The commons hi 

been getting through supply very raj 

Idly during the past few days. Tl 
toain estimates for 1903-4 have bed 

disposed of and yesterday great і 
roads were made on the heavy list J 
supplementarles for public works. Tl 
members are now bent on gettlr 
home as soon as possible and Oct, 1 
bas been fixed as the latest date f< 
prorogation. The opposition intend 1| 
Producing a few resolutions on lid 
■portant questions, but apart from thj 
nothing but the railway subsidies an 
«ipply stand In the way of prorogi

■ don of parliament, If the rumor thj 
I toe government will drop the bill ] 
Є-'mend the audit act Is true. It is sa 
that the senate Intends to take time J 
deliberate on the national trans-conJ

■ neptal railway bill, but it is hard] 
likely that the upper house will stad 
in the way of prorogation, If the corj 
mens Is ready to leave.

I

!i By Sunday, the 11th Inst., the hou 

ЗДІ have set 314 days, so that mer 
hers who attended every day durii 
the session, ‘ less fifteen days leave 
absence, granted by statute, will thi 
t>e entitled to draw $1,498. If the hou 
Were to prorogue on the 10th, the a 
countant of the house of 

■ Could demand of the members a stat 
tnent showing the number of days th< 
bad been absent from their 
mentary duties and the statutory d 
Auctions for absence over and abco 
fifteen days could be made. By si 
ting, until Jhe 12th, .the commons w: 
'etoaust its sessional grant of $1,50 
under the law, as It stands at presen 
It will then be the privilege of 
member to demand his full session 
Indemnity even If he has been abse 
from the house every day during t! 
present session. When the session 
indemnity. Is exhausted, the 
■gnt has no right to Insist upon a <k 
claration from a member as to hoi 
many days he hag j>een absent, al 
though, If the session were to conclud 
tone day before the full parliaments- 
vote is exhausted :ЦН teould deduct st*S 
amounts from the salaries of member 
MS thj^law provides. The situation 1: 
tonprecedented- vuth the exception, o 
Ï-S85 and 1900, when the sessional in

а*вюа.їае
the record sitting up to this year. Ii 
1900 the session lasted 168 days, bu 
In both instances an extra grant o 
•500 was made to reimburse those wh< 
had remained In Ottawa for 
lengthy periods. The situation is ai 
Interesting one and It shows how lm 
Practical some laws on the statute 
books may become under certain 
dit ions. A session exceeding the 
her of days required to take up the ful 
amount of sessional Indemnity reallj 
places a premium on non-attendance 
and ^affords another proof that unde; 
pertain conditions, extravagance reallj 
results In economy.

commo

parll

eve

accoun

sue

con
num

The government Is not Improving il 
Its business methods. Challenged te 
explain Item after Item in the supple 
mentary estimates for public 
Hon. James Sutherland was seldom 

. clear In his own mind as to what hi 
Intends doing with some millions o: 
dollars when he gets them. The oppo 
eitlon protested vigorously' againsi 
parliament being compelled to vot< 
public funds for works, an estimate ol 
the cost of which had never beer 
toade. In some cases it was doubtful 
as to whether the vote would be ex
pended In procuring a site for a public 
building or In constructing the build
ing Itself., Another bad feature of the 
Bystem in vogue is, that In cases where 
tfte public works department is pos
sessed of sufficient data to enable the 
minister to say what the eost of a 
public building will be, the money. In
stead of being voted In one amount, 
is dribbled

worl

along year -after year In 
eume ranging anywhere from $5,000 to 
♦26,000. By doing tpls the administra
tion Is enabled toehold out a continu
ous bribe to the electors, but the In
terest which public works are intend
ed to serve ^are very often neglected 

j ter, years for purely political purposes. 
I The opposition calls for a change In 
tote unwarranted method of procedure, 
bptiflibe cabinet Is bound to play fasti 
*hd loose with the public funds and sol 
to» appeal has fallen on deaf ears.

Another evil which Is becoming more 
Apparent each day, is the practice of 
toe government in neglecting to call 
tor tenders for supplies where the ex
penditure of large sums of money is 
involved. It Is true that circulars are 
lent out to certain party friends in
viting them to submit an offer for 
•uppUes. In cases where only two or 

■ I three liberal firms deal In the particu
lar Unes required by the government, 
t Is an easy matter to arrange things 

among themselves, so that good prices 
they be „obtained all round. Competi
tion under such circumstances be
comes a mere farce and there Is not a 
Semblance of ordinary business me- 
tiiods abopt any of these transactions. 
In the public works estimates was an 
*em tor $63,000 tor steel drawers, etc. 
тав government proposés to purchase 
“*B frord three different concerns 
•Ad the matter will be arranged, sis |

І і
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A SHORT STORY.
Through Flood and Fire.

\
Ж/

PROVINCIAL NEWS. ment, Sussex, will go to Amherst on 
Monday aa typewriter tor F. W. Wal
lace, secretary of the M. F. D. A. On 
her returii Oct. 16th she will take an 
office In F. W. Wallace’s funeral par
lors, where she wlU do all branches of 
typewriting for the public at 
able rates. This Is a new venture in 
Sussex. ,

ALMA, . Oct. 8,—Thomas A. Dunlop, 
representing & S. de Forest of St. John, 
did the town today.

Wm. Hueston and Miss Edith But- 
land were united in marriage this eve
ning by the Rev. L. J. Leard.

*!

BOSTON LETTER. ^ ST. JOHN A?...
: MILLTOWN, Oct. 9.—The funeral of 

t lora E., wife of John SmUey, took 
place on Tuesday morning, Rev. Q. W. 

‘Fisher officiating.
the ***** cemetery. Deceased was 40 
years of age and leaves a husband and 
five children to mourn. John Smiley, 
Jr., was called here from FalrvlUe, St. 
John, where he teaches school, by his 
mother’s death. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morrison of 
Boston are visiting Mr. Morrison’s bro
ther, Orln Morrison, Church street. 

,. .. —Frank McCurdy of Toronto Is visiting 
his home.

Miss Maud Whitney’ |s seriously 1Ц 
with appendicitis at the home of her 
father, H. Whitney, Main street.

J. Frank Parks, who has been con
fined to his home with sickness, was 
able fto be out yesterday.

Miss Mams Smith of ManviUa» R. L, 
arrived here last evening and-will visit 
her mother, Mrs. Ella Smith, at Mo- 
hannes.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.♦.*
reason- A steamer crossing one of the great 

lakes la a night of sudden tempest wag 
thrown helpless and at toe mercy of 

You won’t harden or shrink wind and waves Into the trough of the 

woolens Wtth:$linlight Soap. 8ea b* tbs breaking of a part of the
The purity Of the oils and fats machinerr. and It was feared by the

Panic-stricken
.Just reason—that the, hour of doom ap
proached. They crowded the deck and fte T>_ t J » _ _a ! __ — -

,T .Impeded the action of the crew. They ** * «to ЯвУ&ПСЄ, 75 Cents.
Nova Scotia, but were married In New screamed and sobbed and prayed. One ww* n . D .. „ , fOWI : (IMG --
в“р v . wr Iman who stood apart from the others The Beet РапиІУ РЧ** old and>ung in the Maritime Provinces.

Becker, of Worcester and E. I prayed silently with a hopeless agony RCt таптіз м лшгет аеп/т>рп , „ . _ _____
Н. Morse of Hartford, Conn., who have on his face. A friend" with ^him RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS," ; FULL SHIPPING KEMSjlj bo w .
hunted in Maine tor many years, left touched him on the shoulder. TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT АІТТНПВ<І

°T^ huBt,ns trlp ln New Brupe- Cheer "*>• Edgar, we are not lost THE TURF THE FTEI.n hadm AUTH0RS*
wick. Like many others, the string- yet’’ (he had a sudden- contempt for 1ШЗ ІиКГ» ГШЗ FIELD AND THE FARM.
ent game laws in -Maine have forced the cowardice of the occasion! “at ___ , «_______ . , ..them «cross the border, it is said least let ui die—if die we must—like DesPatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World,

that the number of hunters _ In- the men.’’ SIT VTt rrtD А влип* w» __ _
Maine woods this fall Is much smaller "It is not for myself I fear, Walter, * UK. A SAMP LE COPY tj* FREE.
thmi usual. , | but tor Mariam; she Is so sensitive, so *■*1 .«........................ u , ,, i flail ;iJ ЇЛбіШІїГ -

їла British crylser Retribution, loyal to those she loves; it would break -___„ , .. . —----------- 'J
whlto sailed today tor Halifax, lost 30 her heart to have her lover drowned and the MteS- Putnam that «he was the same
of her men here by desertion. Officers like this on the eve of her wedding. fnl? J®?*”4 k>i*ed about as «Seek* young woman who waa found appar-
of the Retribution saw several of. the She could never outlive such a tra- д k Л . „ „ „ „ ent,y unconscious ln a boat off one of
deserters on the streets yaterday, but gedy.” . J®* false friend had Just died.. He the Boston wharves last AnrfL an»
were powerless to arrest them. "She would not be the only one left „„t ™ J® ’35.t- But hB wae who claimed to have been drugged and

Foodstuffs are somewhat ’ lower in to suffer. If we go down all these У ”8' ^® womatl tKey assaulted. She said she had never
Price, with the tendency still down- others perish with us. Think you, they ,, 1,14 вд1 retWed the love been dcund In the water previous to
ward. Potatoes are lower, Aroostook will leAve none to mourn their loss?” 1 cannot read further." The her experience Of last Monday night.
Hebrons selling at S3 to 65 cents per I his friend Walter Dickson responded. . ffindu turned *w<y as a This statement, however, was not be-,
bushel .and others at 60 cento and be- I ‘fThelrs are net parallel eases.. Mari- 4 ,S?v^ t$,cheC W “to, , : lleved.by the officials,
low. Butter and other products are am will be a widow, yet net wife. It. ..„^"1 „ =■• > -- ,. , ' Г'Г t Mise Putnam declined to hold the'
alto easier. ... I will be a cruel disappointment df her Manam. „ girl until It was definitely proven whe-1

вргисе lumber continues to Improve! plans for our happy lives. Walter, If Joy never «Uls. The recuperative ther or not she was the 
here owing to a scarcity of stock at you, alone, are saved to tell her that IXV)'er lt br,ngs with It Is phenomenal,
the yards, laths are firm and higher, she- muet leant to forget me. . Her <TMr«- H- L- Rayne, ln Chicago Record-
16-8 lm bringing $3.40 and 11-2 ip. $3.26. sweet young life must not be darkened Herald-
Two Cargoes of spruce arrived from by unhappy memories! Promise me.” '
the provinces last week, with 206,381 Something- like a sneer distorted 
feet. Prices hold firm, 10 and lt tn. Walter Dickson-’e face; he said with 
dimensions being held at $21, 9 Mtter emphasis : -, (4l
under at $Ц; 9 and 12 In. rifcndoto "You-have been Mind, Edgar, blind 
lengths, 10 fet and up, $20.60; 2x8, 2x4, a* a mole. With eternity ln view I
2*8, 2x6, 2x7 and txf,' 10 fet and up, muet tell you the truth. ,Come below
$17 to 17.60; all otbeir randoms, 9 in. with me. If we are to die in this storm
and under, 10 feet and up, $18 Is 18.50; I shall ease your soul of Us last fear.
5 in. and up merchantable boards, $17; It we live you can prove the truth of
matched boards, $18.50 to 20, and out my words.’’ " »Г"
boards, $M to-14. Нещіоск Is steady ,H# led his daxed and districted 
a^,$14.60 for good eastern boards, 12. friend through the tempest and con- 
14 and 1 O'1 feet stock, and $13.60 to 14.50 fusion, dragging him by main force to 
tor random eastern. Low grade cedar the uncertain shelter of the deserted 
shingles are ln large supply and are cabin, and God alone knows whether 
easy, but extras are" firm. N. B. ex- his mdtlve was that o£ a sincere friend 
tras are worth $8.36 to 3.50; clear, $2.90 of the madness and triumph of a sin- 
to 3; second Clear, $2.26 to 2:40, and ex- ,stPr nature. But what he told had at 
tira No. 1, $1.60 to 1.76. ' least the awful merit of truth.

The mackerel season is drawing to rin the saine night on which the 
a close ànd the receipts are falling pff, steamer with her precious human 
leaving prices firm. The last arrivals, freight was tempest-tossed In the mld- 
moftly plain fish, sold at $18 per bbL. Htifttt blackness of the lake, a young 
fi(om the vessel. Cured and pickled wotoan Was walking the floor of her 
codfish are firmer, owing to light rrnm. ringing hfer hands ln Impotent- ’ 
catches and receipt» Comllsslon men anguish as she listened to the storm 
quote: Large shore and Georges, $6.75 without. Her face was pale and worn, 
to 7; medium, $5.50 ,to 6; large dry her ®Vea glittered with a feverish ex
bank, $5.76 to 6; medium, $5.25 to 6.50. dterfient. Every musoto was tense, and 
Pickled herring are easier, with the at j®8? t*'e «t™*11 béçame unbearable, 
demand quiet. N. S. large split are an“ 8“® •’“«bed from her own 

~ 16 60 to 7, and medium, $5 to ^ «ought that of an older 
$6.50. Live lobsters are steady at 18c„ was sleeping calmly and profonnd- 
and" boiled at 20c. f ^

Interment was In

The Visit of the London 
Honourable Artillery Co.

4*992 Columns a Year.
Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

k

8
passengers—and withend the absence of free alkali 

prevent that.
\ »♦I

юЛ THE MARKETS. Eastern StearnsMp Go. Is Haring a 

Most Prosperous Season—Its 

Stock Controlled by . 

four Persons.

COUNTRY MARKETS. 
WhOlMSl*

: •».

Turnips, per bbl ..

..........p:bæ‘̂ar.:d".
Muu0a.°S?1b...ï
Veal, per lb.................... ..
Beans, per bueh...............
sh^iderTTer'ib::: :::

Ham, per lb.........................
Roll butter, per lb.............
Tub butter, per lb.. ........
Turkey, per lb....
Bggs. case, W do. .............
Fowl, per pair .........................
Chicken»................................
Carrots, per bbl .„. .." 
Potatoea, per bbl ... ...........
®6®A o®“ lb-'................... "У.
Calfskin., per іь.....................
аьеереків»........................  7...
ÇAbbage, native, per «01
Squash, per lb............
Tomatoes, per №.. ...........

’•0 00 
”. 0 00
” 0»
"-.88 n?fi/-lolf no mute

0 00I
“0 06 
" 0 07 
“ 0 80 
“ 0 07^4 
« 0 00 
“0 16 
41 0 6Г 
w 0 18 
®‘ 0 16 
“ 0 -00 
•« 0 70 
”0 80 
“ OOO 
” 1 10 
” 0 07 
• 000 
•«0 00 
” 0 60 
" 0 00 
”0 00

t
I The ladies of the M^thodVat; tuhurch 

are preparing for a ;>ttppen ln their 
vestry October 29th.

Miss and Lydia Bçÿn of Blackville, 
N. B., are visiting Mraii Wm. Alexan
der,4 Queen street. John McCarroll of 
British Columbia, is visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Maggie McMahon- Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Capron, -who have been vis
iting at Mohannes the past week, re
turned to their home In Worcester, 
Mass., this morning.

The funeral of Chas. L. Kelley, a 
touch ri>pspected citizen ofr, tyilltown, 
Me., took place 
late home on Baring street. Deceased 
was 76 years and 7 months old and 
leaves a daughter, three sons, two sis
ters and one brother, Steyfy Kelley, of 
the firm of Kelley Bros., Elver Hebert, 
N. S.

Miss Emma Hartford, who has been 
visiting is Boston, arrived home on 
Thursday.

' APOHAQUI,

Recent Deaths of fermer Provincial* 

Ists—Chatham. N. B. Man Killed 

by falling from a four Story 

Window—The Lumber 

and fish Markets.
:

Retell.
Thursday from his Beet eonwfi, per №...............

Pork, per lb, freeh.................  e 12
Pork, e»lt, per lb .. ..
Ham per lb.........................
Bacon, per lb .................. .... nig -
Ж fcb),-m,i.:.v. vr. І1 " 
ІЇМ:.:: v.^IS -
Egge, case ............................. . g у ..
Eggs, benery, per doz .. .. 0 26 “
Onion», per lb.................
Beete, per peck..........
««Tot», per peek...................«20
Cabbage, each Є 06
Beane, per peck ....................і 0 26 ’•
Squash, per Ib .v.................... 0 02 "
Turnlpe, per peck.... .. j... 0 16 "
Potatoee, per рвк................... 0 20 "
Fowl, per pair..
Turkey, per №..
Ohlckena .. ... .
Duck».... Л...

26
20
00
20

one who had 
been causing the police so much trou-

; Mlsa Putnam said that Dr. Jejlyf the 
Insanity expert, had requested that 
Miss Simmons-be held for further 
servation, and she would probably be 
held. In her opinion the girl was not 
K her, right mind, though she appear
ed to be perfectly sane Just now.

After her Interview with Miss Put. 
nam the girl was seen by a reporter 
who had followed the

0 1Є " • u
F ... 0 10 "

- 0 16 "
(From Our Own Correspondent)

BOSTON, Oct. 8.—The decidedly Bri
tish atmosphere which has -hung over 
the city for a week Is gradually pass
ing off and giving place to the old or
der of things. The London Honour
able Artillery Company, which took 
Boston by storm, is now touring part 
of Canada and the United States. The 
Halifax Masons, who have been lav
ishly entertained by several titles and 
towns, have brought their sojourn to 
an end, and tile British warship Retri
bution has received orders to sail for 
Halifax. The city Is still partially 
dressed ln the British and United 
States colors, but these are gradually 
disappearing. The opinion of many 
leading citizens Is that the visit of the 
Britishers has done not a little to-, 
wards Improving the already pleasant 
relations between the two great. Eng
lish-speaking nation*. At the $60.000 
banquet tendered the London—roen on 
Monday night, the toast "Our Cana
dian Neighbors" was responded to ln 
an able manner by Col. F. W, Hibbard 
of Montreal.

Detectives today arrested Charles 
W. Ivers, a Nova Scotian, 22 years of 
age, on a charge of stealing $785 from 
the Old Colony Street Railway at 
Taunton, on Sept. 20. Ivers. was em
ployed as a clerk in the company’s of
fices at Taunton.

The fourth annual New Hampshire 
musical festival opened in Manchester,- 
N. H., Oct. 6, with David Blpbham and 
Madam Shotwell-Plper as the stars, a, 
chorus of 200 voices and an orchestra 
of 35 pieces', all under the direction of 
Wm. R "Chapman. The- epenlng" 
cert. was, a pronounced .

ob-

A ST. JOHN GIRLI
n 04 ” 4 ?!'

r. ■ 0 20 "
ers’ in

stitute meeting was held ln the public 
ball on Monday night. Instructive and 
interesting addresses were given by 
Messrs. Raynor of the .experimental 
farm, at Guelph, Mr. Alward of Have
lock and Col. Ben of Sussex.

Rev. Dsyld.Long of St, John, preach
ed ln the'Free Baptist church Sunday 
evening W. A. Fenwick of’-Framing
ham, Mass., Is' visiting his parents,

Mrs. G. B. Jones and Miss Ellison 
returned last week from a .visit to 
Bummerslde. Mrs. В. M. Northrop 
and Miss Norfhrotf returned to their 
home. ip,.Ottawa last wéek. G. H. Se- 
cord, who went west on the harvesters’ 
excursion, came home on Monday. He 
was well pleased with all he saw.

Rev. H. H. Ferguson will preach his 
farewell sermon on Sunday meaning.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Oct. 7,— 
Mrs. George Colley, with her two child
ren, who have been spending the sum
mer with _her parents here, left today 
for her home ln Salem, „Mass. She 
waa accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
G. R. Martin, who before returning will 
visit Westbrook and other places .

Mrs. Ann Stults, who has been 111 for 
the past year at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Serne Hanson, Is still 
declining and lt 1* thought the end will 
soon come.

Will Calmes returned this week with 
his bride, formerly Miss Ethel Douglas 
of Point Wolfe. . _

Qct. S.—E. T. P. Shewen, C. E., of 
St. John, was here today looking after 
the public works at Anderson’s Hol
low.

b
■

young womant 
found- in the boat last April. He ex
pressed the conviction that the Sim- 
fiiqns girl vas the the one he saw at 
that time.

According to the. records of the State 
Board of Charity ацД.оГ the Lancaster 
Industrial School, Prodepce Simmons 
was born at Plctou, N. S., tn 1883, an® 
her sister Louise WasHorn In thesamW 
Place ln 1885. They catiie hetft front' 
St. John eight or. nine years ago. They! 
first came to the atientlop of tfiestatq1 
authorities ln 1896, when they were’ 
committed to the Board of Charity as 
neglected children.TÇëy ' Weré "farm
ed out,” but ràn âwàÿ’after à tltoe,' 
When caught they were sent to the' 

In 1898 thçy eg- 
caped from the school, but were final» 
ly caught again and. agaie. .committed 
to "the school from Lowell 'in April. 
1898. About a year'ago they were re« 
leased on probation/ " * ' ------ -

Sen! Back to the Lancaster, 
Mass., Reformatory.

.. 0 76 "
- 0 16 “
. 0 70 •’

1 10 ’’m,
FISH

I
Klnnen haddiee ......................... 0 05 "0 00
Od. Manan herring, ht bis.... 2 20 —' 2 25 
Bay herring, ht bbl .. .. .. 2 16 "2 20
Cod, freeh ,,.,. ................. 0.-^" 003
Pollock.. ................. 2 00 ” 2 10
Smoked herring >,........ 0 12 “ o 00

■ She Game Originally From a Nova 

: .Scotia Town and Gut up Sadr 

Gapers in Boston 

and Vicinity.

■

GROCERIES.r
ІУ: ;E‘

Cream of tartar, pure, bbl*.. 0 22 " 0 00
Bicarb eoda, per keg ....... 1 № •• j л
Sal eola, per lb............

Molaeeeo—
Porto Rico, new .. ....
Barbados.......
New Orleans

te Lancaster school.

......... 0 ООЦ « oil*r
(Special Correspondence of the Sun.’)
BOSTON, Oct. 10.— The authorities 

have practically determined that! the 
former St. John girl. Prudence Slmr 
mons, ailes May Simmons, who has 
figured in many strange and 
tional 'escapades here and elsewhere, 
must be returned to the Lancaster re
formatory, from which institution she 
was on probation. The young woman 
has been released from the Massachu
setts General Hospital, but to still un- 
der surveillance of the state. She has 
bee* lntérvlewe» . . by Deputy Chief 
Shaw as to’her movements on Mon
day evening last, when three fires 
were discovered to a house at 69 Myr
tle street; where she and her sister 
Louise had rooms; - -,

Deputy Shaw had on hand a bundle 
of clothes which were left at the hos
pital by a mysterious stranger 
day evening. ’ According 'to the htopM 
tal authorities this stranger gatfié» 
admittance to the hospital by soW 
unknown means and was found by 0#e 
of the durees wandering about to the 
vttinlty of the ward where the Sim
mons girl was located. When asked 
hie business he said that he was a 
brother of Miss Simmons and had 
brought her a bundle of clothes. The 
nurse went with him to Mies Simmons' 
bedside and the stranger declared that 
he had made a mistake amt the Й1И 
was not hto sister. The girl alto de
clared that she did not know the man.

.Alter the, stranger , had depeted It 
was found that he had left the bundle 
of clothes behind him. 
turned over to Deputy Shaw.

In beginning the interview with the 
Simmons girl Çeputy Shaw opened 
the bundle and aslçed her If the 
clothes were .hers. Miss Simmons re
plied that they were not; .that she had 
never sesn them before. .When ques
tioned .as tp whether pr pot they, be
longed to her Sister, She at first was 
doubtful, and later .declared most em
phatically that they were not her sts- 
terie. „ ..-Later she suggested that the 
shoes, which .Тнем Ot rather ft large 
else, might belong to her’mother. ----

The girl told Deputy Shaw that on 
the night of the fire they went to the 
theatre. Afterwards she left, the. house 
with her etept-’tsSher/TnotBer eadc-eis- 
ter.' When she: went oat of the room 

з evidence ot fire there, npr

I .... 0 42 “ 0 « 
... 0 00 •* 0 33
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Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellew bright, fellow 

equalised rates. Tt
Barbados, per lb.......................
Paris luipps, per box...........
Pulverized sugar ....................

OoOee—
Java, per №.. green ... C 24
Jamaica, per ib .. .. .. 1*4

Salt—
Liverpool, sz vessel........ #61 •• lie
Liverpool, per sack, ex-store 0 60 “ ’(Г62
Liverpool butler salt, par ’

hag^factory filled’ .. .. „. 0 35 1 oe

Nutmegs, per lb .. .. ...... «66
Caaala, per lb, ground . .. « y
Clovee, whole........................0 u
Clovoa. ground.....................
Ginger, ground................ ... 0 15
Pepper, ground ...

Tee-
Congou, per lb, finest............ . 6 22
Congou, per lb, or-mmon .. 0 16
°°Æc,r lb...............

Black chewing ..............0 45
Bright, chewing 
Smoking .. ... .

M M worth

I ; FIERCE STORMS“Margaretl" she called and shook 
the sleeper lightly.

"Mariam! What is It? Not time to

0314 " 0 03K
UD “ Є H»
96 " 0 06)4

sensa-
MT. STEWART, P.. E. I., NOTES.

MOUNT -STEWART, Oct. 8—Farmers, .. .
have-harvested one of the finest grain r 8^', 8Нге,У^ Have you not sleptr’ 
crops In the history-of the Island. The . N<^ >ow 17 Lo you not
weather Was not all that could be de- hear , ” etorm? It Is awfull l oan- 
slred, but In «nos* of cases the grain n<2Zh8lee?,’ . .

.h, „“ї1. M”1*^”*
stock befere the tubers had attained !!L.loolt llk® a eh08L 
their full growth. ’ Do you hear the storm?’’ Cried

ard lnflie, wnv-ri .H , Ь *°?te.d Flehlng has been very succeasful on Mariam wlldiy. "If lt ragea so en land 
^ ,*ln! 1 Г !л ‘beib handkarchlefs ,he inland as compared with last sea- how much worse “ be on the
tide , ‘he tumultuous ; son. The" catch pf lobsters was good, water’ 6013 ****** 1» crossing tonight
ÎÎS, ? t 11 Was a scene whli® mackerel have been more plenti- th® f»ce of this storm."

,as ,has 66011 6eld9tn Witnessed ln fui than for years. The season tor "Mariam," sa.ld Margaret, gently, 
n ester. those fish to now over, and the atten- "kneel here and let us say a prayer.”

•tfon of thé fishermen Is tn the dtrec- “I hav® been praying—prayed every 
tioq of oysters, which command a high minute this night. I hope God will hear 
price this year. The’ beds on the Hast me and send the' boat on Which Edgar 
River, about five miles from Mount Ms coming to the bottom of the lakel" 
Stewart, are literally covered with men "Mariam! Sister, you are erased. Do 
and boys. you know what ypu are saying? That

Station Agent Clef-kin to again back you are asking God to destroy the boat 
to hto post after having-visited Tor- that Is bringing your lover to уецГ’ 
onto, Montreal and other places of at- "Yes, yes—that, to what I mean. I 
traction accompanied by his young would be glad lt they earn» and told 
bride. All congratulate Mr. Clerkin on l.me that he had gone down, and I was 
his happy change of life. Î freer-free—free!"

Fre 1 McKay, teacher, Is leaving next Her voice rose to a pathetic shriek 
wee* for Cranbrook, B. c. He to sue- that blended with the walling wind and 
ceeded by William McDonald, son ot died out In a moan.
J. J. McDonald, tailor, of this place. "Then lt to true-I did not, would not 

Mr and Mrs. Edward Duff ot Mai- believe It! You do not love Edgar
алЄП;ЛаЄ9" a[® vlsltlng h®re- Dr- A- Reyerson, and you do love his friend, 
A. McDonald has returned from a visit | Walter Dickson?” 
to Montreal.

John Aleck McDopald, railway

» П A» * -0 26■

Along the North Atlantic 
Coast, Seriously Up

set the Shipping,
r --w ясТеада o*ij .

. con-
■ ■ success, the

enthusiaem of the audience carrying it 
from the customary forms ot applause 
in the beginning tola stirring demon
stration at the end of Mr. Bispham’s 

• last performance, when

.
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I- JERUSALEM, Queens Co., 'N. R., 
Oct. 8.—Dr. J. R. Inch of Fredericton, 
and Jas. N. Inch of Oak Point, were 
here on Sunday.

Kay Vallis picked 18 or 20 ripe straw
berries on Jos. Sllpp’s farm Oct. 1.

The I. O. F. organized a lodge at 
Coote НШ Wednesday, Oct. 7th.

Wm. Howe, wife and child, ot Bos
ton, and Chas. Johnston and wife, of 
Middleton, N. S„ are visiting Jerusa
lem.

A. Simpson took two dear to St. John 
on Tuesday for sale. Prices are low.

A big moose Is often seen on the rear 
of Robt. Douglas’s farm.

Raccoon are plentifut-tbls toll, 
eral having been~tâK«i.eiti

A. C. M. Lawson, grand secretary of 
the I. O. G. T.,i;of New Brunswick, 
held a meeting hare .Oafcy, i8rd, u a nd at 
Hibernia on Monday, ’0 the Sth. 
preached on Sunday in the Methodist 
church at OlinvllltirvOak Point and 
Brown’s Flats ln the Interests of tem
perance. - -

The Methodists of Clowea.Keld a pie 
social ln the Orange Hall ж Tuesday, 
last. Some $17 was realized tor church 
purposes and parsonage.

.. 4 18• f ••
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K Okayed Atlantic ИпегеШівд Their
K, Miss ЯГІ1 mo -A -,

Among deaths of foqmer provfntihl- 
ists were the following; In Roxbury, 
Oct. 5, Frank Munroe, son of Isaac B. 
Munroe, aged 20 years, formerly of St. 
John;, in this city, Sept. 13, Thomas 
Lynch, formerly of St. John; In Bos
ton, Sept. 14, Orlando Craig, young son 
ot William Craig, of Somerville, form
erly of St. John; in New York. Sept. 
13, Donough c. Wattçrs, formerly of 
St. John; In this city, John Shepard, df 

; Chatham, N. B.; ln Providenee, R. I.’, 
Oat. 6, Mrs. Emma Moore, widow of 
Dr. Joseph Moore, of Amherst, N. S.; 
aged 65 years; ln lioxbury, Sept. 16, 
John A. Barry, aged 35 years; In Rox
bury, John Adams Scott, aged 76, 
live ot Windsor, N. S.; .In West Som
erville, Oct. 7, Catherine C. McMillan 

: (nee McNeil) wife of Duncan McMil
lan, formerly of Antigonish; in South 
Boston, Sept. 16, Mrs. Annie E. Cud- 
dihy. wife of George T. Cuddihy, late 
of Halifax; in Cambridgeport, Oct, 4, 
Mrs. Mary A. Fraser, wife of Angus 
Fraser, torAerly of Dhnenburg, N. S., 
where Interment occurs; ln this city, 
Sept. 13, Mrs. Catherine McDonald! 
wife, of Alexander McDonald, former
ly of Caledonia, N. 8.; In Roxbury. 
Oct. 7, Margaret O’Sullivan, aged 61, 
formerly of St. John.

John Shepard, of Chatham, N. B„ 
while a’sleep, fell from a third story 
window at ‘4 Rochestf-r-atreet, this city, 
recently, and was killed. Shepard and 

- a companion had been drinking during 
the evening and it to supposed the for
mer fell asleep by an open window.

Daniel Steele, of Sydney, C. B., who 
arrived at Laconia, N. H., on Oct. '8, 
blundered In- blowing out the gas jn 
hto room at a hotel there and .was lat
er found unconscious. A physician 
worked over Steele an hour and a half 
before» he ejas revived.

The Eastern Steamship Co. to having 
a very prosperous season. Net profits 
in August amounted to $164,285;" or near
ly double the апциаі interest charge ot 
$87,500 on the outstanding $1,750,000 6 
per cent, bonds. N# earnings tor the 
eight months ended August amounted 
to $327,323, an increase of $58,170 over 
last yea'r, leaving a Surplus of $268,- 
890, equal to nearly 9 per cent, upofi the 
$3,000,009 ot stock, Indications ire that 
the company will show net earnings of 
about 12 per cent, upon 4ts stock "Tor 
the full )2 months, as September traf
fic was extremely heavy. There Is no 
prospect of . dividends upon Eastern 
Steamship Co. stock, however, tor 
earnings are being replaced 1ц the pro
perty, largely In steamships, jTh 
pany 1s now building a boЖ

? « 14
C 45 !
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FRUITS. 8T0.
Currant., per lb ......................
Currants, per to, cleaned .. 0 67
Dried apples............................ 0 (mz
Grenoble walnuts................. 0 14
Aluobds.<....... 0 1314
OB.Ufi'lfito’TtlruilSX’^e^E.S.Sb.J: 0 05
Filbert..... ....... ^
Brazils ......................
Peoar.a ........................
Datse, Ib-. pkg je»;

ЩШР.
New figs
gag Age per ib...v;.

Malaga; ^„M^ciu." *U
-вГв -ee. j", * e Щ II S ar

Jamaica oranges, per"bbl.і"'.. 00 " 0 00
Onions, Canadian,.......  oo "3 76

5*1*”®, Sultana, new .... 00 "6 00
Baleine, Valencia, new .. .. oo •• о oo

. Bananas.. ............................no - - 2 36
■ Lemons, Messina, per box ..

Cocoanuts, per sack ,. ....
Cocoanuts. per doz .. ;..........
Evaporated apricots.... .....
Evaporated peaches (new)..
Apples, evaporated .. .'. ....
New apples., .j.. .. .. .......

6 14

10

8

0 01)4

10 06

■ 0 15
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.. 0 14 
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0 66

0 11
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0 0* 0 10 пай........ o u NEW YORK. Get, ILri-The fierce 

These were stem which tor several days has been 
raging along the North Atlantic coast 

has seriously Interfered with shipping, 
and today only four of the ocean lin
ers, all of which have been greatly de
layed, succeeded In making port. The 
Monterey of the Ward line and the Jef
ferson of the Old Dominion came la 
from the South. The latter craft was 
terribly battered by the storm, and 
when boarded by A high wave on Sat
urday Richard McLane, the lookout, 
was seriously Injured, and by the 
heavy rolling of the Jefferson ln ad 
effort to rid herself of the deluge that! 
suddenly fell on her forecastle, Rev, 
"E: -B. Hawley of Lake View, Mood 
county, one of the passengers, waa 
thrown across the cabin and lnstantlyl 
killed. His bddy was brought to port» 
McLane was taken to the New York! 
General Hospital.

The Bound steamer City of Worcester 
Of " the Norwich line, which was sup- 

• posed to have run on the rooks near! 
Execution Light late on- Saturday 
night, simply anchored because-а metal 
pin connecting with the walking beam 
was broken! -Temporary-repairs were 
made, and under her own steam she 
made her way toiler dock in the North 
River. Captain Howland attempted to 
transfer his 175 passengers td’the New 
Hampshire of the Btonlngton' line, 
Which came up shortlÿ,'after tbe-tabbl- 
dent, but as the waves Vere too high 
the idea was abandoned. "’•More'than 
ISO of the passengers were stilt to New 
London by train, and those thSt stood 
by the broken doorn boat prdceejfej-on 
her to their destination tonight. »£.'

The City of Augusta of the-Baven). 
nah line, which "proceeded to sea last 
night, was sighted early today return
ing to Sandy Hook. She wag’‘running 
away from the storm, but. after re
maining In port a couple ot . hours 

was Captain Burgagan started on hto courea 
tor Newport News And Norfolk.
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o 04 0 05
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But Mariam turned away. . "Sleep

ssye-sw » a-mS IB" C" H 1 replaced by Allary we shall soon know wheBer God has

Your correspondent had a pleasant 
chat a few days ago with Reber Bam- tot the stnrv ті іі.Г^ ^рЄГ 
brick of Cranbrook, В. C. Mr. Bam- k ^ OWT1brink speaks highly of the west >”61 у* м üæti Sivo- Яйл 

thinks it the best country Іот young яlàen leaving the іяіяйл married a wealthy suitor, atod MatiaroThé d'afh ls ported of James ^
^^was^a’ ЬгіяІ^ЬтГOf 17*veari I *** ln llfe- For whom was she”mourn- 

ceas_d was a bright boÿ ôf 17 years I, t—y,•> лі., алліоглд . » .
and a general favorite. ’

6CRAWNY PEOPLE. - mistake that she had cared -for him.
People grow thin, ’scrawny, pale and}'save as a frlend- Margaret, good and 

weak when the blood la thin and Practical, was puzzled. Even her acute 
watery. What to needed to round off ^le°Ioery dl<1 not lea* h®r to believe that 
the angles and AH out the form, to God ’had answered the wild, blaepjtetir- 
liot fat but healthy muscular tissue. ,°”8 Ьтауег of a era”®!* girl., hut she 
By enriching the blood and Increasing lakLher strange_a»athy to, remorse qv- 
its nourishing qualities. Dr, Chase’s ** 8,11
Nerve Food adds new flesh and tissue !" 8ho dld’ Ma,rgaret “ed In every 
to the body as well as new . vigor and ЦвгУ Mariam took par*
energy. You can prove this by noting 15 these efforts, but without hqprt. 
your Increase in weight while using .^ГГц.Д<^<а tbe 5°!?®^
this great fpod cure. g* son* 80 often on

“How could I know I would love thee 
afar .

When I loved thee not anear?" '!
They would not have meant anytlflng 

to Margaret, but .they .voiced the cry 
of Ma-lam’s soul. She toyed Edgar 
afar." " "

The family, Including Mariam, was 
given à house party before closing their 
summer home on the banks ot the 
lake—that lake of fatql Import, where 
Mariam found her thoughts going opt 
day and night. As a closing entertain
ment some one suggested a masquer
ade and a fire of drlflWod," ■ as the 
evening was cool.

When the evening of the masquer
ade came, Mariam wore a mask and 
domino. On account of the tempera
ture the driftwood fire was the first 
attraction. A Hindu uttered the pro
phecies, while others fed the flame.

"I see,” he said oracularly, "6 sink
ing steamer. Two men—comrades—are 
with others upon its deck."

“OK this Is shameful—stop him,” 
eried Margaret, but her hatband whis
pered something, and she waited, edg
ing near Mariam, who ln her attitude 
might have been a statue.

"The friend to telling him ж He, but 
he believes lt, and when they two are 
saved by <a miracle of the waters, he 
goes with him and makes no sign. He 
believes that his love is faithless.’’

" б 00 
” 3 26
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№ “ANDREWS, N. B., Oèt. 8.—The 
C. F. H. train was two hours and a 

- half late getting here. The train from 
Montreal waa an hour and three- 
quarters late at McAdam. Before Its 
arrival there the train for *t.: Stephen 
had- left. The St. Andrew» train was 
ordered up from Watt Junction to 
haul Sir William Van Home’s car 
Saskatchewan, that had arrived at 
MeAdamiwith'ithe/-Montreal train. The 
BL Andrews engine broke down, and. 
another- had to be attached to' the be
lated train at McAdam. Thia, caused 
Wore delay.

Late arrivals by C. ÎP, R. at St. An
drews were: James Cummings, from 
St. John; John Russell, returning from 
McAdami where he convoyed Mrs. J. 
A. Russell and Mies Russell, en route 
to the Pacific coast.

Departures by C. P.-R. today were: 
Elmer Wiley, clerk ln Wren’s drug 
store, on a vacation to St. John, and 
Miss Carrie, daughter of George S. 
Gardner, to visit friends In St. John.

A. r O. Calder, .barrister, returned to
day from Campobello, where he spent 
a few days visiting relatives and 
friends. Mrs. Dexter, daughter ot 
Capt. W. Dick of Mascarene,, St. 
George, went from here last evening 
by C. P. R. en route for Port Towns
end, Washington, Pacific coast, to Join 
her father, whose ship^s In that port

SUSSEX, Oct. 9,—The Hammond and 
Upham Agricultural Society -held thèlr 
annual exhibition on their grounds at 
Hillsdale on Thursday. The day be
ing fine, a large number were present, 
also a number of visitors from other 
localities. The horse, cattle, sheep and 
root exhibits were good, ЦІМ brought 
forth praise from the Judges.

George McLeod, brother of Dr. Mc
Leod of Fredericton, who has been vis
iting friends and relatives here after 
an absence of 40 years, left today for 
his home in Minneapolis.

Roy Davis of the Bank of New 
Brunswick staff here has been trans
ferred to the branch at Campbellton.

The Sussex Pork Paoklng -LCo. will 
have their buildings ready for opening 
the first of November.

Miss Mary Spear, daughter of Wm.
TBpear of the L C. ^ freight depajt-

“0 12 
”0 00 
“ a oo

PROVISIONS.
American clear pore ЇЧ 50
American meee perk.. ... -о-бо
Porte, . domestic.................... . ip 00
Canadian plate beet................ 12 50 “ 13 00
American plate beef..............u 50 ” 14 60 ‘
hard, compound......................... o 0914 - 0 1044
Lard» .pure,............................... 0 10 "Oil*

“ 21 00 
" 0 00 

" 20 00

there Xvae no 
did she smell smoke on the way dut 
of the house. Her step-father, George 
Jones, had’been smoking ln the room, 
as had' also A lod£# who occupied the 
next room. She went out of the room 
first and also left the house-first. The 
lodger, who was smoking When she 
went btit, "had1 been in the bathroom a 
few minutes previously. ; -

Miss Simmons said that "after leav
ing the house she «net a men and 
woman whom! ' she knew, and Joined 
them. The mam said that he and hto 
companion had been but rowing In a 
boat and asked her to go with them. 
After some persuasion she went.

After they had ,been out Jn the boat 
for some time Miss; Simmons claims 
thàt tbe màn used’language which she 
did' not like, and which’ she resented. 
The man and woman then rowed the 
boat to a wharf and got out, the man 
pushing the beat away before she 
could follow suit. She then tried to 
row the boat, but lost her oars. Later 
she floated against a vessel, and tried 
to climb aboard Tt With the assistance 
of a rope which was hanging over the 
side. While she was trying to climb 
up the boat floated away ànd She 
obliged to call for help.

£>eputy Shaw cross-examined the 
girl at considerable length;' but could 
not get her to alter ber story as she 
told lt at first. He then turned her 
over to the trustees of the Lancaster 
Industrial School, of which the girl 
ws» technically an inmate, having been 
released on probation, *"" ■;;;

Miss Elizabeth Putnam of the ÏA»-? 
caster school trustees had an interview 
With the Simmons girl after she toft 
Deputy Shaw. The girl at first; denied 
that she had ever been an lnmatq’ of 
the Lancaster school, but finally ad-.

Itted that she had been, and СІІВЙ,

I FLOOR, era
Саншіеаі..........  2 м «
Manitoba ,.l .. .. ., 6 35 v 5 «« A
Canadian.,high grade.......... .. 470 - 4™
Mod lute Patent. .. .... .. 440 “ 4 60

Middlings, email ots, bag'd. 23 60 " 23 00
Bran, car lot» ........ «...........  30 00 " e OO
Bran, email lets, bagM.........  22 60 " 23 OO z

GRAIN. ЖГО,
Hay, pressed, car lots..;.... 13 00
Oats (Ontario), car- lets ........ 0 40
Beans (Canadian), h. p.
Beans, prims.....................
Beans, yellow eye... ...
Spilt pea« ..... 
tot barley...,. .....................

j

\

" 12 50
. oeo ' 

.. 2 20 "2 25 
1‘ * «’t 
::

210
335
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AN IRISH ELECTION.
DUBLIN, Oct. 10.—David Bheehey, 

the Irish nationalist candidate, has 
been elected tç represent south Meath 
te parliament by a majority of 1.Я4 
over J. H. Parnell, brother of ШечШ(Є 
Ch*ries Stewart Parnell, who ran fie 
an independent nationalist, 
stituency

- OIL*.
Prilt’S'Astral ....... •.......... 000
-Wilts Row ” and Chw-

/

ter ' A ..... ..... 0 00

"Sliver sur"...... .

1*4
... 600

•j.. 0 00 
.... 0 00 The con-

wae consistently -antl-Par- 
iieHite until 1896, when J. H. Parnell 
captured the seat by a majority of .98. 
J. L. Carew, whose sudSen deàth 
neèeesttated the election just held, was 
returned unopposed ln 1900,

„lnseed oil, raw........... .
.inseed oil, boiled.. ..

Turpentine.. .. H... ..
Seal oil (steam refined)
Seal oil, pale.......................... 0 00
DUve oil (qojnmerolal).. .... 0 00

SSSffl Sr?’ lb 8 0811
Extra1 N*. l..r. ..і

0 00
0 00H St* " 0 no

..... 0 72
• Aj. 0 68

e cbm- FAIRVILiLB NOTES,
for Its I®-—Miss Annie Graham, who

Maine River service at a cost of $180,- has been visiting ln Queens county, 
000, which lt to expected will be the returned home yesterday and will en- 
fastest boat on the Atlantic coast. The te” Upon her duties as saleswoman in 
stock of the Eastern Steamship Co. Is McLean’s variety store, 
controlled by four persona Messrs. Mr., Maloy of Main street Is very 
Ransom B. Fuller, president of the '<>». - William Linton has returned 
Boston Insurance Co.; Calvin Austin, home after a pleasant trip to Am- 
vice-prestdent of the Eastern Steam- ■
ship Co.; C. W. Morse, former pres!- pipes are being laid
dent of the American Ice Co., and BU- ftl°®g CKaHes Street, and oonneotion 
gene P. Carver, of Carver & Blodgett, will be rtXde with the several houses 
general counsel for the company. on this streSt.

Art event of much interest ln the PalrVUle needs to the Worst way 
provincial colony at Revere was the more co, 
goldeti wedding anniversary ot Mr. and, the. »rj)
Mrs. William McLeod last evening. Musqria 
About- 20» guests attended a reception, tng of the. Dunn Company’s factory 
Mr. and Mrs. McLeod were bom tn will bring ln many more work people.

Retail»
Cod and haddock, per lb.... 004 " 006
Smelts, fresh, per lb............. 0 00 " 0 10

eo^b...................... 0 18 " 0 00
Kippered herring, per doa.. 0 20 "0 00

.

Before the War commission General 
Hunter condemned the gunnery pf the 
naval detachment at’ Ladysmltii? Ad- 
mlxal Lapbton retorted that Hunter 
was a numbskull, and later demanded 
that he be compelled to withdraw his 
remarks and make an apology. Hun
ter said he had nothing to withdraw.

ft LAMBTON AND HUNTER. '

They Have Withdrawn Remarks ] 
gardlng the Naval Gunnery at 

Ladysmith.

I
X-$

Ї
. LONDON, Oct, 6,—It was announce ! 
at the war office today In eonnectid . 
with the controversy between В 
Admiral Lambton and General 

Ibald Hunter, commander ot 
—s ln Scotland that both men ha* , 
hdrawn thelrVre’mafffeB and that — 

’■"fhcldeUt 1. closed. ’

” table tenements to supply 
ergons moving ln from 
d other places. The bulld-
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® Putnam that she was the same 
in* woman who was found appar- 
ly unconscious In a boat off one of 

Boston wharves last April, and I 
» claimed to have been drugged and 
suited. She said she had never* | 
n -f'.unfl In the water previous to1 

experience Of last Monday night, I 
is statement, however, was not be- 
red.by the officials.
41sS Putnam declined to hold the1 
I until It was definitely proven whe-j 
r or not she. was the one who had' 
a causing the police

I

so much trou- і
^ !

lss Putnam said that Dr, Jelly, the 
nity expert, had requested that I 
з Simmons -be held for further ob- 
■ation, and she would probably bel 
1. In her opinion the girl was notfj 
ier, right mind, though she appear* ' 
to be perfectly sane. Just now. 
tter her Interview with Miss Put* 
і the girl was seen by a reportent 
і had followed the young woman 
id In the boat last April. He ex-1 
ised the conviction that the Sim
la girl vas the the one he saw at)
; time. :
Jçordlng to the records of the State 
rd of Charity and of the Lancaster, 
retrial School, Prudence Simmon* 
born at Plctou, N. S., In 1883, an< 

sister Louise was holu In the same 
e in 1885.. They came hèt*é" .frortrf 
John eight or nine years ago. '№iW 

came to the a,ttentjqii of'the irtàwî 
îoritles in 1896, when they "werir 
mltted to the Board of Charity ae'i 
iect'ed children. They Were “farts*.: 
out," but ran away' after” a tttnetif 
m caught they, were sent to thv 
caster school. In 1898 they es- 
id from the school, but were final* 
aught again and, agais, criniiHltfe*!. 
:he school from Lowell "In. ApML 

About a year 'ago the'ÿ wére ré#7 
Bd on probation. ' . -"w*

і

IERCE STORMS

„ the North Atlanta 
Coast, Seriously Up

set the Shipping,
^3d J., fy.i;y V
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BW ТОВК. Get, ILv-The fiers». 
m which for several days has bee#] 
ng along the North Atlantic coast 
seriously Interfered with shipping, 
today only four of the ocean. .Un- 
all of which have been greatly de- 
d, succeeded In making port. Thet 
tterey of the Ward line and the Jef- 
on of the Old Dominion came lui 
i the South. The latter craft was 
Ibly battered by the storm, an<$ 
n boarded by 8 high wave on Satie
ty Hlchard McLane, the lookout* 

seriously Injured, and by thé 
ry rolling of the Jefferson In am 
rt to rid herself of the deluge that 
lenly feU on her forecastle, Rev, 
B. Hawley of Lake View, Moool 
ity, one of the passengers, waq 
iwn across the cabin and Instantly) 
id. His bddy was brought to port, 
ane was taken to the New. Yorld 
era] Hospital.
le Sound steamer City of Worcester 
pie Norwich line, which was sup- 
id to have run on the rocks пеаЯ 
button Light late oe- Saturday 
rt, simply andhored because’* metal 
connecting with the walking beam 
broken; Temporary repairs were 

le, and under her own steam -sKa 
le her way te her dock In the North 
sr. Captain Rowland attempted to 
isfer his 175 paiserigerz t<f*th* Newi 
npshlre of the Stonlngtorf line, 
A came up shortly after the-7«ft*3p- 
t, but as the waves Vere too high 
idea was abandoned. '■‘Mora than 
if the passengers were sfftt to ***l. 
don by train, and those thSt-stood 
he broken'down boat proceedfed'tJnl 
to their destination tonight ■ !>af 
ie City of Augusta of the -Sslv*®, 
line, which proceeded to sea. last 

it was sighted early today return- 
to Bandy Hook. She was running 
У from the storm, but after ter 
nlng In port a couple of . hours 
tain Burgagan started on Ms coursé 
Newport News Imd NQrfpifc

LAMBTON AND HUNTER. / V
- • ' -r

Have Withdrawn Remarks BÉb-
Igarding the Naval Gunnery at 
I Ladysmith.

ШОК, Oct 6.—It was announcl l 
i war office today-to connection 
the controversy between Ream - 
■al Lambton and General 

Hunter, commander of
ІГ

bald
In

і

:

w щ

k і].
■
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usual, by circular. It is easy to fore
see the result. The three firms, all 
of whom are staunch supporters of the 
government, will make handsome mar- 
Ktns and at the next election will pro
bably màke generous contributions to 
the liberal campaign fund.

opposition have been endeavor- 
make the patfi of the auditor

IEASTPORT IS ATWO ST. JOHN GIRLSOTTAWA UTTER. The Canadian Bank of CommerceHALIFAX OARSMENDRY TOWN NOW.
with which Is amalgamated: - ♦ * ♦♦

The Halifax Hanking Company.
$8,700,000 

■ • - 3,000,000

County Officials Take Actio «.Towards 
. ■ Closing Saloons There.Rapid Work in Supply for 

Several Days.
Who Are Making Unenviable 

Records in Boston.

The 
tog to
general smooth In 1)1» dealings with 

.Us I. ’C. R. -Hon.

Carried Off the Honors in 
Saturday’s Races.

Paid Up Capital,'•>: I n*v
EASTPORT, Oct. 10.—For some time 

past there has been considerable talk 
throughout the county, occasioned by 
the fact that the Eastport saloons were 
allowed to run full blast, While every
where else the dealers in strong waters 
were relentlessly pursued by the min
ions of the law, their goods confiscated 
and themselves fined, and to addition 
thereto have to run the risk of a 
lengthy sojourn at Machlas to the coun
ty Jail, r

Now, according to the county attor
ney, Gen. В. B. Murrey, all coons look 
alike,'and there is sorrow to and around 
the shams of Moose Island, for the ul
timatum of the count* authorities has 
gone forth that Eastport dealers must 
dispense no more of the cheering bev
erages under pain of fine and Impris
onment.

Gen. Murray and Sheriff Tarbox vis
ited Eastport dpring the weçk, and sor
row and drouth followed close to their 
wake. Several dealers were hauled Into 
court and fined; the rest concluded 
that protection from the city authori
ties wouldn’t save them from the wrath 
of the county officials, who'kppw nei
ther fear nor favor when the question 
of duty Is 'nvolved, and the result is 
that Eastport is a really truly dry town 
Just at present.

"It's Impossible tor one to get a drink 
.to Eastport today,” said County At
torney Murray to a reporter.

Thursday evening Sheriff Tarbox 
went the pounds of Ea'stport’s saloons 

the hpys were behaving good, 
but not a drop of the “qyatnr” coqld 
he discover. Sheriff Tarbox also visit
ed Pembroke, where they have been 
known to drink belladonna In mistake 
for bourbon and see weird and wonder
ful visions to consequence, but he 
found nothing which would Indicate 
that the suspected persons were not all 
law-abiding citizens, and he returned 
to Calais empty handed.

Of course Eastporters have farther 
to go than Cattle when the drouth is 
on and they must liquidate, but most 
of the citizens are accustomed to boat
ing and they have a choice of many 
landings when the cop Is on the war
path, while the thirsty to Calais havç 
to walk the straight and narrow way 
of the International bridge and be able 
to pass inspection before a guardian 
of the peace to waiting at the Calais 
end ere he reaches his own fireside.

W. S. Fielding and 
Hon. Jas. Sutherland are very much 
ÿp posed to the auditor general exer
cising any control over public expend
iture, further than making an audit 

^^W^agvswMQf' accounts already paid. It was gen-
House Has Now Been in Session Two supposa that Hon w. s.

.■'■.*0x4 -Miti ■ ■, ultffr v*Wdto* wes solely responsible for the
present disagreement between ' the

Hundred aid. Eleven Days—APre- government and the auditor general.
„. v , , Hon. Jas. Sutherland, however, is

•*A* _• equally determined to destroy the
JHlum on Nor.* ittendance. usefulness of an officer, who, under

“ this and the two previous govern
ments, saved millions of dollars to the 
country. Mr. Sutherland’s idea el the 

ЩЯШЯ duties of the auditor general, as shown
The Government’s Ideas of the Duly by hle own worda*le as foUowa :* w Is his duty to audit the accounts, but

that Is, a different thing from fixing
of the Auditor General---- Opposition the value. Each department could not

wait to ‘ consult the auditor as to the 
. . price or value of goods before making
Advocate Giving This Officer Every a purchase, it seems impossible to

hold the auditor general responsible 
... ... _ . tor the conduct of every department.Assistance in Making a Thorough There would not ье much use in hav

ing any departments at all It he were 
1 iu і r d і . to be the sole- Judge as to how, WhenAudit Ot the I. U. It. Accounts. and at what price articles are to be

purchased. We havfe a large staff in 
each department and It Is to the judg
ment ofthese men that we must look 
to deliernilne whether the judgments 
are fair or not. The auditor general 
simply deals with the money part of

Rest
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the tol-BOSTON, Oct. 8,—A 
markable as It has been unenviable is 
that of a fonder St. John girl, whose 
strange escapades have time and 
again brought her before the authori
ties here. Her story and that of her 
cousin, a girl two years younger, 
make up one of the most peculiar 
cases ever encountered by the Boston 
police, who on several Occasions have 
been at their wits’ end to determine 
what to do with the erratic girls. The 
young woman now more immediately 
to the public eye is Prudence Sim
mons, known also as Mary or May 
Simmons, and sometimes as Simpson. 
Although she occasionally gives other 
names, It Is learned that she is a 
daughter of Mrs. George Jones of Cam
bridge by a former husband.
Jones was well known to St. John nine 
or ten years ago to connection with a 
small hotel there, which she Is said to 
have conducted. Although the second 
girl, Louisa Simmons, was brought up 
by Mrs. Jones as her own child, it is 
stated Louise Is a child of , a brother 
of Mrs. Jones’ first husband.

1 A few days ago May Simmons, to use 
•the name on the police records, wsa 
taken out of the Charles River and sent 
to the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
at which institution she still remains. 
An examination of her mental condi
tion was made yesterday by an expert, 
who pronounced her . sane. Several per
sons walking over Cralgie bridge about
2 a. ro. heard the screams of a young 
woman. They went to her rescue and 
just as they were taking her out of 
the water, Patrolman Walter D. Lane 
of the west end station came along 
and joined In the work of rescue. At 
the hospital the girl, who Is 19 years 
of age, gave her name as Charlotte 
Persle, but later stated that she was 
Mary Simmons. The Sun eorrespond- 

-ent learns that her correct name Is 
Prudence Simmons, or Simpson, one of 
two St. John girls whose experiences 
here several years ago were recorded 
to the Sun at the time.

The police recognized the young wo
man as one who was found apparently, 
unconscious in a boat In the harbor*" 
just after midnight one morning eagly 
to September. At that time, after her 
restoration at the relief station, she 
told conflicting -stories, 
that she had met a woman to the south 
end and that she was drugged by the 
woman, dt a. restaurant where they 
had a lunch. How she came ■ to the 
boat she could or would not tell. The 
police concluded that the drugging 
story was a fable and that ’the girl 
was seeking notoriety. A further In
quiry
was the same who had 'been found 
near the Fitchburg*, railroad, track 
In Somerville several weeks previous 
to the harbor escapade. She told the 
Somerville police at the time that' she 
had been struck by an unknown 
as she was going home late at night. 
Early in April she was found in

career as re-
;f. V-'; CALGARY,

CARMAN,
DAUPHIN,
DAWSON,
EDMONTON,
ELGIN,
ELKHORN, 
GILBERT PLAIN9U 
GRANDVIEW, 
INNISFAIL, 
MEDICINE HAT,

The harbor regatta Saturday 
only a partial success, owing to the un
favorable condition of the weather and 
water, and the failure of several races 
to filling. The four oared professional 
had to be called no race, and In several 
others the contestants for various 
ons did not appear. But those events 
which were finished were well worth 
seeing.

Long before the hour appointed for 
the commencement of the regatta every 
available space on the wharves 
vessels In the harbor was occupied by 
shivering but enthusiastic thousands, 
among whom the excitement Increased 
as the time drew nigh. Promptly at 
half-past ten the tug Lord Kitchener, 
the judges* boat, moved out from North 
wharf, the distance boat Dlrigo having 
Previously gone, and the first event of 
the day, the four oared amateur 
at once called.

MOOSOMIN8 . ,
neepawa, % 4
PONOKA, 1%
RED DEER, >Vv 
REGINA, I v>:
SWAN RIVER, » - -

• TRBHERNE,
WHITE HORSE, 
WINNIPEG,
NORTH WINNIPEG, 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,

was

< ■

reas- i

♦ » A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit Issued Available to any part of the world.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
„ .... open at every Branch.
Deposits of 81 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current rates.

(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Oct. 6,—The commons has 

been getting through supply very rap- it.
Idly during the past few days. The 
toain estimates for 1903-4 have been 
disposed of and yesterday great tor 
roads were made on the heavy list оҐ 
supplementary for public works. The 
members are now bent on getting 
home as soon as possible and Oct, 16 
has been fixed as the latest date for 
prorogation. 'The opposition Intend In
troducing a few resolutions on Im
portant questions, but apart from that Clares that the auditor-general is slm- 
r.othtng but the railway subsidies and РІУ Intended to audit accounts, to see 
Supply stand in the way of proroga- that they are entered, properly and 
■lion of parliament, If the rumor that that there are vouchers tor their pay- 

1 the governme'ht will drop the bill to rnent. To Mb. Charlton’s mind Mr. 
; emend the'audit act is true. It Is said Macdougull has nothing whatever to do 
that the senate Intends to take tltoe to with the Values of the articles to 
fieilberate on the national trans-contl- which the accounts relate. He Is not 

і nental railway bill, but It Is hardly called upon to say whether the work 
likely thât the upper house will stand was worth so much a yard, but to as- 
to the way of prorogation, if the com- certain if the work, was performed, 
mans Is ready to leave. His duty was simply to scrutinize ac

counts.

and ■A Savings Bank Department Is now

John, Charlton, who Is Justly entit
led to claim the distinction of being the 
champion political acrobat to Canada, 
Is also much opposed to the auditor- 
general exercising more than a parrot
like supervision ot public expenditure. 
The member for North Norfolk, who 
was constituted the chief est transpor
tation authority to Atoerica by his 
leader, now presumes to hold himself 
up as a great financial critic. He de-

Mrs.
SAINT JOHN, N. a BRANCH Ito see if IIJAS. G. 1TAYLOR, Manager.

LETTERS ARE 
POURING Щ

was WAR IN EAST 
IS IMMINENT.

і
AMATEUR FOUR-OARED.

For this race there were three en
tries, the Carleton Amateur Association 
crew, composed of William Lanyon, 
stroke, Hilton Belyea, James Ross and 
Morton McLaren; (he Neptune Rowing 
Club crew, Bruce Colwell stroke, Stuart 
Falrweather, Jack FairWeatlmr and 
Harry Gilbert; and* the St. Joseph’s 
club crew. The Carleton boys wore 
blue, Halifax white, and the Neptune 
mixed. On drawing for positions the 
Carleton boys were outside, Neptunes 
in the centre and Halifax nearest shore. 
The course was from a line from the 
Neptune club boathouse to buoys 
and a half miles down, of near the 
beacon, and return to starting point. 
The Carleton men started with the 
quickest stroke and the Neptune's 
with the slowest, 
quickened and during the progress of 
the race all crews rowed about even. 
The Carleton boys at once took the 
lead and rowèd- the stralghtest 
to the buoys, but through mistaken 
Judgement turned the wrong buoy and 
were compelled, not to turn twice, but 
to come around two of the turn boats. 
In this they lost fully a length andln 
the meantime the Halifax crew had 
got round and had the lead on the home 
stretch.

The race was most exciting and close
ly contested, and as the boats passed 
up the harbor they

From all quarters, asking for Catal
ogue and Information relative to

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

Japan Orders Russia Out 
of Manchuria.

not? IMtten yett « *by

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

1, By Sunday, the 11th Inst., the house 
kyill .have set 214 days, so that mem* 
hers who attended' every day during 
the seeeton, less fifteen days leave ot 
absence, granted by statute, will then 
tie entitled to draw 81,498. If the house 
Were to prorogue on the 10th, the ac
countant of the bouse of commons 
fcould demand of the members a state
ment shpwtng" the number of days they 
tied been absent from their parlia
mentary duties and the statutory de
ductions for absence over and above 
fifteen days could be made. By sit
ting, until the 12th, the commons will 

‘exhaust Its sessional grant of 81,600. 
tinder the law, as it stands at present,
It will then be the privilege of every 
member to demand his full sessional 
Indemnity even If he has been absent 
from the house every day during the 
present session. When the sessional 
Indemnity Is exhausted, the account
ant has no right to toslst Upon a de
claration from a member as to how 
many days he has jieen absent, al
though, If thé session were to conclude 
tone day before the full parliamentary j 
vote Is exhhiietefljtt fcould deduct st*gfl j 
amounts from the salaries of members 
ps th^_Цаг «protides. The situation Is 
(unprecedented- -wtfth the drceptiod/ of 
1885 and 1900, when the sessional In-
аММЯм'ЯК
the record sitting up to this year. In 
1900 the session lasted 168 days, but 
In both Instances an extra grant of 
8500 was made to reimburse those who 
had remained to Ottawa for such 4°е commons, Is a strong advocate of 
lengthy periods. The situation is an BMng the auditor-general every as- 
interesting one and It shows how lm- , ?-lstOTffcJP making a thorough audit 
practical some laws on the statute of the ГС. R. accounts. He wants a 
Amoks may become under certain con- technical officer appointed to assist the 
aitlons. A session exceeding the num- auditor-general. With an officer fully 
her of days required to take up the full informed In the details of railway man- 
amount of sessional Indemnity really agement, the auditor-general could ex- 
places a premium on non-attendance ercise a control over disbursement^ at 
and .affords another proof that unfier Moncton, which tt Is Impossible for him 
pertain conditions, extravagance really to supervise under existing conditions. 
Results In economy. , It is absurd.to say that a clerk can be

taken out of a merchant’s office or a 
bank anfi Placed with profit to audit a 
railway stores account. He does not 
know what he ts dealing with. To place 
him on such work is on a par with 
asking a carpenter to audit a druggist’s 
stock in tfadr. It Is All very well to 
send an ordinary bookkeeper to au
dit the stores of the I. C. R. But It 
would be better to keep him In Ottawa 
and save his expenses. The storekeep
er «light show- him thousands of tons 
of metal; represented In the books by 
a certain amount,' and thé auditor 
might take that material as good value 
for the money, and yet, it might- be, 
mere scrap iron, unfit for use upon a' 
railway or in railway construction. ,

one
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Hon. James 

Sutherland, Mr. Charlton and others 
who hold these Ideas to regard to the 
auditor-general, a»e evidently unaware 
of what the auditor-general has been 
doing during the last eight or ten 
years. From the auditor-general’s re
port, they will find that whether or not 
the auditor-general has power to say 
whether a charge Is exc 
at least been exercising tfiat power fre- 
qently. If the departmental auditors 
are to be accepted as the authorities 
as to the correctness of accounts, then 
the government jhopld at once abolish- 
the office of auditor-general and ef
fect an annual saving which would 
amount to thousands.
(general need not necessarily enquire In
to every detail of expenditure and as
certain the true value of every dollar’s 
worth of supplies, but It is his duty, as 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie and Sir John 

’A. Macdonald always admitted, to pre
vent excessive prices being charged for 

rwork or goods and to say what part 
'♦St the charges made should be divided 
between capital and maintenance ac
counts. This may be done at present 
by the auditors of the departments, 
but as they are not independent of the 
government, their rulings cannot have 
the same weight as those of the audi
tor-general who need fear neither gov
ernment or opposition.

*♦

!A FRENCH VIEW OF THE UNITED, 
STATES. Rumored That Ultimatum Expires In 

Three Days—England and 

France for Peace.

:

юЕЕВЕЕВЕІї
perte. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode- 
rate. Oar Inventors’ Help, 128 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion St Marion, New York Life Bldz. 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. П.8.А.

The latter soon
(Harper’s Weekly.)

Urbain Gohler, the -energetic eAltor 
of the Parla Aurore, who took such an 
active part to exposing the delinquen
cy of the military chiefs to the Drey
fus affair, and who has for some years 
led a contlnous attack on militarism 
in France, lately spent five months to 
this country, seeing things for him
self and writing an account of What he 
saw for the benefit of his countrymen. 
His book, too, make* good reading for 
Americans, though It Is primarily ad
dressed to the French. He says you 
can observe and get‘ to Understand a 
larger number, of things to the United 
States than anywhere else In the same 
space of time, because life Is more open 
there—private life as well as*’public 
life. Family affairs, like political and 
money affairs, are carried on In broad 
daylight; marriages, betrothals, di
vorces, quarrels between man and wife, 
business failures, wills, honest dealings 
and shady transactions are announced, 
explained, commented upon openly and 
publicly. When the papers do not give 
enough details, those who are Interest
ed take upon themselves to supply the 
deficiency. Nothing la secret. There 
is*no false shame; and sometimes. In
deed, there Is a lack ef modesty and de
licate restraint. But all this Is very 
convenient for the foreign observer.

In this chaos of humanity, wherein 
men of black skin, yellow ekln, and red 
skin are mingled with men of every 
tribe of white skin, good and evil carry 
on their eternal battle. Humanitarian 
societies swarm all over the country; 
warm-hearted, self-sacrificing people 
spend an enormous amount of good
will and energy; works of charity and 
popular education are innumerable. 
Crime Is more audacious and more In
genious than anywhere else. There is 
aé much virtue as to any place in the 
world, and nearly as much hypocrisy 
as to England. Scandalous adultery Is 
rarer than in France, because divorce 
is excessively easy; but the revolver 
Plays an equally Important role to the 
tragicomedies of love. Vice Is less 
bold, but much more brutal. Black
guardism Is little known, but a party 
bent on having a good time very eoon 
begin to look like a band of roystering 
sailors. In America, a man marries a 
wife and her only. In France, whére 
the family le a sort of entity, he mar
ries the whole lot of them—(he crabbed 
mother-ln-laW, the sour-tempered 
aunt, the worthless big brother, the 
silly little sister, the Ill-famed uncle. 
In America, the bridegroom can Ignore 
the existence Of all these accessories. 
The young people do . what they will 
and learn life to living It.

course
he has

THE FOUNTAIN.

By James Russell Lowel|
!

♦ ♦

LONDON, Oct. 10.—'The Morning Post 
correspondent at Che Foo,China, tele
graphs: Rumors are current here that 
Japan has sent an ultimatum to Rus
sia on the subject of the evacuation 
of Manchuria, the ultimatum expiring 
two or three days hence.

LONDON, Oct 10. — Information 
from two sources, says the Vienna cor
respondent of the Times, confirms the 
reports of "the extraordinary extent of 
Russia's military preparations for the 
contingency of war with Japan, 
well-informed personage who was late
ly at 8t. Petersburg saÿs the Russian 
military authorities expect the out
break ot hostilities within the next 
few weeks. The whole trans-Casplan 
territory as far as Samarkand, Is ser
iously crippled as regards railway tra
ffic by the large drafts of meq and ma
terial for the Far East. The Rus
sian troops to trans-Caspla are embit
tered in consequence of the manner to 
which their province Is neglected to 
favor of Manchuria and the Pacific

CHE FOO, Oct, 10,-Ttie Russian fleet 
left Port Arthur Thursday with, seal
ed orders. Its destination Is suppos
ed to be Corea. It Is rumored that the 
Japanese artf landing men there.

LONDON, Oct 9.—The Associated 
Press learns that to addition to the 
settlement of an Anglo-French arbi
tration treaty an important „under
standing exists between the govern
ments of the two countries to connec
tion with the Far East

When the French foreign minister, 
M. Delcasse, accompanied President 
Loubet to London recently he discuss
ed with Lord Lanadowne the possibili
ty of a Russo-Japanese war which 
(night Involve England and France to 
hostilities.

To avert this, a private understand
ing was arrived at, thpt Minister Del
casse should urge pacific measures at 
St. Petersburg while LOr* Lansdowne 
should use every endeavor to keep Ja
pan to check.

"CONTEMPTIBLE AND COWARD
LY." /

I. 1Into the sunshine.
Full ot the light 

Leaping and flashing ,
From morn till night!

She claimed
IThe audltor-

II.were, greeted with 
ringing cheers from the assembled 
crowds. The Neptunes during most of 
the run home were two or three lengths 
In rear and were unable to close up 
this distance. The Halifax men steered 
to the finish line out near the judges’ 
boat, while the Carleton boys kept close 
to the shore and the distance between 
the two made It difficult to determine 
which was to the lead. They finished 
with not more than a few feèt between 
them, the Halifax crew winning the 
race.

The time taken was 10.851-5. In this 
race all boats made an excellent show
ing, and considering the unfavorable 
condition of the water the time le 
sldered good.

Into the moonlight, : ; ..
Whiter than snow, v 

Waving so flower-like 
When the winds blow! і

ПІ. (:
Into the starlight 

Rushing In spray. 
Happy ait midnight. 

Happy by day!

developed that the girl I

і
IV.A Ever In motion. 

Blithesome and cheery, 
Still climbing heaven 

Never aweary:—
man

parently semi-conscious condition at 
the Chelsea end of the Charlestown 
bridge. This time she claimed she had 
been drugged as in the case of her har
bor exploit. Each time she was found 
she had no shoes or stockings on. She 
Is now ill at the hospital and occasion
ally states that some young man was 
responsible for her condition on all 
four occasions to which she has been 
found In an apparent stupor. She Is 
good Looking, but shows slight marks 
of a roving life.

In connection with her latest esca
pade, Fire Marshal Shaw Is Investigat
ing three mysterious fires which were 
set to a West End lodging house last 
Monday night, several hours previous 
to the rescue of May Blmtoons from the 
Charles River, It develops that May 
and her cousin, Louise Simmons, hiifd 
a room in the house and disappeared 
Just ag the fires were- discovered. One 
fire was set In thé girls' room. George 
Jones and his wife, Jennie, the mother 
of May, deny that the girls were res
ponsible for the fires. Jones admits 
he went to, the house to look, for the 
girls and assisted the landlord in extin
guishing one of the fires.

Louise Simmons Is a year or two 
younger than the other girl. When 
they came from St. John with the 
Jones’, About seveh years ago, the lat
ter could do little with the children,

The auditor-general has no officer *h- SlrU> dld «-bout aa they ple'as-
competettt to pass Judgment on rail- 0n one occaalon they ran away on
way supplies. - It Is futile to say that a • al°ucester fishing schooner, and
the work of auditing can be properly *Tere arre»ted by the police of Station
dope by an officer of the government. Horth End. Although both girls 
He cannot display the same independ- bad pleaslng faces and appeared to- 
ence as the auditor-general, who Is not nocent of the way<* of the World, the
a servant of the government, but a £°Uoe claimed that they were far from WEALTH OF TVHF ттт*гтвтг 
servant of parliament, representing belng good children. They were sub- WEALTH OF BRITISH BM- 
the whole people. What Is wanted Is sequently given a term In a private PIRE,
an officer, a clerk, an auditor solely reformatory, but escaped from the to- , T- —
under the authority of the auditor- «tltutlon. Inspector James Latter of An estimate has been made by an 
general. No such, b'fficer exists and de- Severe says that on Aug. І7, 19*1, he ~perî ot the weaUh <* the United 
spite the fact that the auffitor-gen- arrested Prudence and Louise Simmons Ktogdom and its dependencies. From 
eral has expressed the desire to have tor the larceny of clothing from a Re- tMs ex“lbit it Is seen that* the wealth
such an assistant given him, the gov- vare woman. The girls were sent to of ™ ^‘^?dom 18 Placed at
fernment refuses to acquiesce in the ap- the state reformatory at Lancaster, "еа”У 875,000,000,000, while that of
polntment of one who would be in a but escaped not long afterward. India - Is estimated at 20 per cent, as
position to quickly and thoroughly ex- Prudence, the one known as May ™“,Ch’ >rjVK"?t ,16,000'(K?’000- In Popu-
pose any Irregularities In connection Simmons, 1» of dark complexion, 6 feet î^to"_,d<raT , Beve” “mes as big as 
with the stores account nf the I. C. R. 6 Inches tall, and weighs 130 pounds. . e Brltl8h l8!ea* and •“ area the dlf-
and the P. E. I. railway. Instead of Louise Is of medium complexion. Б feet ,, ran“ 18Canada haa
aiding the auditor-general—the peo- 6 Inches in height, and weighs about Iе” than *^00'000 Inhabitants. British 
pie’s representative—the government 115 pounds. The general opinion of І?в14,ії?тЬвГ8 аЬР“* 8®?’000,000- But 
,1s doing its. best (o destroy his use- the policé is that the elder girl Is not the dl®®ren=e °* to one to the
fulness as a public officer. unbalanced, but has been filled with а ,Р°Ри1а“0П doea n°t make the dlffer-

wild desire for adventure. It Is prob- aggra*ate V^th-^ much more
able that the state authorities "wUl thtm two to one. The property of the
endeavor once more to care for the Stna2£“**IS Г п at atout
elder girl, and possibly both. During ^uatrallam colonies of Great
,L.„ _; , 8 Britain are estimated to be worth 85 -fibred to eL^d« to Ported and 500,000,000, so that* Canadt Australia 
otter DlaLs Portland and ud New Zealand, taken together.-have
other places.________________ almost as much wealth а» ;ЗВДУіі£1п-

TDKKS DROWN PRISONERS. *£

LONDON, Oct. 10—The Salonica oor- times as many as the peat Asiatic 
respondent of the Dally Mail, asserts dependency of England, 
that Bulgarian prisoners are sent Into 
exile weekly from that port. They are 
never heard of again cnee the ship has 
sailed, and. tt is inferred that they are 
throwà overbawd.

v. і
Glad In all weather*

Still seeming best, 
upward or down*war<L x 

Motion thy reet;— іSamuel Barker, who is one of the 
authorities to railway matters to

con

'sVI.PROFESSIONAL FOUR-OARED.
Within a few minutes the tour-oared 

professional race was called, but In this 
there was some delay, while the 
were getting ready. The men were for 
a time undecided whether to 
the whole course 
rough water at the lower end, but fin
ally decided to carry out the original 
programme.

In this race there were only the two 
Carleton Crews, the Belyea and the 
Clark-McCormack entered. The 
crew was made up of Fred 
stroke, Joseph Tibbets, Harry Belÿei 
and Frank Lamoreaux. Their colors 
were mixed. The Clark-McCormack 
men were George Clark stroke, George 
Palton, John McLaren and Hugh Mc
Cormack, colors blue and white. In the 
drawing they took the inshore course.

While getting ready for the race the 
Belyea shell was accidentally upset and 
some further time was wasted while 
the water was being got out of it, but 
finally about half past eleven the shells 
cgme Into line and got away.

The McCormack men set the swiftest 
and steadiest stroke, and the starting 
pace was unusually fast. It looked as 

, though the race would prgve an Inter
esting and closely contested one, but, 
unfortunately, when off Sand Point the 
Belyea shell filled in the rough water, 
and the crew were unable to continue. 
The McCormack men went on a short 
distance further but soon stopped, as 
their boat also had taken» to a lot of 
whter and conditions were becoming 
worse the farther out the boats went. 
They headed for the Carleton shore 
and landed there. The McCormack boat 
was to the lead when the Belyea boat 
filled.

In the amateur single-scull, race only 
two boats appeared, the oarsmen being 
O’Neill, of Halifax, and James Ross, of 
Carleton. Ift this race the course was 
changed, and made from the boat- 
house round
through Buttermilk Gbannel. 
out stretch Ross crowded O’Neill and 
the latter had to eût across the St. 
John man’s bows to regain hie course. 
Ross gained some In making a shorter 
turn at the southern end of the Island, 
but O'Neill soon passed him and came 
round the Island on the outside course 
With a short lead. This he maintained 
to the finish and won easily .with a 
couple of lengths to the good. Time 
9.25 2-5.

Full of a nature * », 
Nothing can tame, *' " 

Changed every, momenV - ' 
Ever the вате;— lcrews

vn. *' ,~
Ceaselese aspiring,

. Ceaseless content, <: :';»éra 
Darkness or sunshine j 1 
Thy, element;— ; ;

row over
on account of the

i! vm.
Glorious fountain I 
Let my heart be 
Fresh, changeful, constant П 

Upward, like thee! r

■ 4V,

The government Is not Improving In 
Its business methods. Challenged to 
explain item after Item In the supple
mentary estimates for public works, 
Hon. James Sutherland was seldom 
clear In his own mind as to what he 
intends doing with some millions of 
dollars when he gets them. The oppo
sition
parliament being compelled to vote 
public funds for works, an estimate of 
the cost of which had never 
blade.
as to whether the vote would be ex
pended to procuring a site for a public 
building or to constructing the build
ing Itself.. Another bad feature of the 
system in vogue is, that to cases where 
44® public works department is pos
sessed of sufficient data to enable the 
minister to eay what the aost of . a 
public building will be, the -money. In
stead of being voted to one amount, 
is dribbled along year,,after year in 
euraa ranging anywhere from 85,009 to 
♦25,000. By doing this the administra
tion is enabled toehold out a continu
ous bribe to thg electors, but the In
terest whlcp Public, works are intend
ed to serve /-ere very often neglected 
for years „for purely political purposes. 

;The opposition calls for a change In 
this unwarranted method of procedure, 
hut the cabinet is bound to play fast 
and loose with the public funds and eo 
.the appeal has fallen on deaf

Belyea
Belyeq, .

SPRINGHILL EXPLOSION.

Acting on Coroner’s Recomm ende
ttons, Government Will Make 

Thorough Investigation Into 
Fatality.

■
If-
?protested vigorously" against

SPRINGHILL MINES, Oct. 5,—The 
following verdict has been rendered by 
a jury empanelled by Dr. R, L. Mur
ray, coroner, to inquire Into the death 

: of Samuel McDowell, killed by the ex
plosion in the SpringhlU post* Office: 
“That the deceased came to his death 
by teing struck by fragments of boiler 
pipes and escaping steam. No evidence 
of the cause of the explosion can be 
explained, but in view of the fact that 
such an accident Is possible the Jury 
recommends a thorough Inspection of 
the heating system of the government." 

The funeral of McDowell will take 
■ place tomorrow. Interment will be at 

Dorchester.
OTTAWA, Oct. 5,—Mr. Logan, M. F. 

for Cumberland, in the house last night
LONDON, Oct. 19,—The Dally Tele- 

graph this morning divulges the fact , ‘**L
that Mr. Ritchie occupied the post of, m» tttT t M t0 to*
chancellor of the exchequer for a year i g 
by the grace of Mr. Chamberlain. It!

■ says that when Mr. Balfour recon-1
structed the cabinet on Lord Salis-1 CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 9,—Albert 
bury's retirement, he wanted Mr. Doxey, aged nineteen, a native of Ari- 
Chamberlaln to become chancellor of chat, sailor on the schooner O. P. Sll- 
the exchequer. Mr. Chamberlain be- ver, fell overboard at the wharf last 
Having that the South African branch night and was drowned. His body was 
of his department needed his personal' recovered.
control, recommended Mr. Ritchie to Hacker, a prominent resident of 
succeed Sir Michael Htcks-Beach. | Bedeque, is missing and suicide Is fear-

The Dally Telegraph with the Dally ed- He was suffering from despond- 
Mail and other papers, Is excited and епсУ and nervous depression and came 
angry at Mr. Ritchie’s reference at t0 Charlottetown yesterday to be treat- 
Corydon yesterday to the United States, *d a physician. He mysteriously 
and invites the premier’s colleagues, disappeared, and the wharves and 
like Mr. Ritchie, to relate their side of shores have been vainly searched, 
the story. Earl Spencer, the leader of Mrs. Michael MçCourt of South Free- 
the opposition to the house of lords, town was severely and probably fatal- 
arraigned the Chamberlaln-Balfour ІУ- burped today. Her dress caught
policy as “miserable, contemptible and “he while she was boiling potatoes for 
opwardly," and charged Mr. Balfour Plgs outside of the farm house.
with following on the heels of Mr. THE UNKNOWABLE.
Chamberlain. ;He pointed out that the 
giving of a bonus to Canadian wheat 
was calculated to enormously Increase yours, Isn’t bet
the emigration from the United States Jinks (a man of the world)—Can’t 
to Canada, and thus the bonus would ! say. I haven’t had to borrow 
go to American farmer* , t

been
In some cases It was doubtful

j
Liberal Leader to the Lords Thus 

Characterizes Balfour’s Tariff 
Policy.

j* :
P. E. I. ACCIDENTS.

ears.

Another evil which Is becoming more 
Apparent each day, is the practice of 
the government in neglecting to call 
lor tenders for supplies where the ex- 
Ipendlture of large sums of money is 
involved. It is true that circulars are 
•ent оці to certain party friends in
viting them to submit an offer for 
Supplies. In cases where only two or

r“x ri-“*■■tosy be „obtained all round Comneti- *be Beals of have been exchanged 
tien under such circumstonces ^1: Î.1 a ^‘vy-P0Xtem^ttaer helf ^ mne 
comes a mere farce and there,is not a JtfKlnt “ai? tS™ Plla,ce, thl?
semblance of ordinary business me- thrti^rrrmm-^m^f.1”^ °®claIf! and 
thodz about any of these ігяп«ее«пЛ •*"!?.. а“ссЄ8аога were Present, with the

KSSOfr T“‘“"r’“а« ш .m-KLsrs: ■г2»,її:г.^,т,,°гь^"‘а

VNavy Island, going 
On the

J. D. McKBNNA.

cabinet

■ £

Piles
bleeding and protruding piles,

bore,what they think of it. You can цае It and 
get your mener back if not cored. 60o a box, at 
all dealer* or EdmansoB,Bans & Co^ Toronto,
DrVChase’s Olrrtnfent

1Sinks—Winkers is a great friend of

money,
відсо ,1 knew Mm.—«New York Weekly
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ЛШоц, and relief light vessel No. 68 with
drawn, and will proceed to Boston a» soon 
aa . coaled. From Boston she will prooeeed 
to New Bedford to have a set of wireless 
telegraph instruments placed on board, so 
She can go out on Nantucket station to fa
nera the regular vessel while she is under- 

lng needed repairs.
BOSTON, Mass, Oct 8—Notice is given by 

the Lighthouse Board that owing to a de- 
mngement or the electrical apparatus the 
Oestle Rocks electric fog toff buoy, oft Oastte 
island, Boston Harbor, la not sounding. Re
paire will be maije and the bell Sounded aa

SHIP NEWS. LLANELLY. Oct 8-Ard, brig 
from Dalhousie. •_ ■//$

Skjold, V StWELCOME FOSTER ALLAN LINESailed.
From Llventool, Oct 7, etr London City. Freèmantle, for Norfolk. 7
Front East London, Sept 28, ship Cromar-

йувдйїг s,aae7- V.
From Arflroeean, Oct 9, ship Lancing, Mel- 

som, tor St John. „
From Briatol, Oct », etr Monteegle, parry, for Montreal.

POET OF ST. JOHN.
ArrivécL

£>T JOHN, Oct І—Ard, etr State of Maine, 
Allen, from Boston, 'w O Lee, mdse and 
pass.
fr!£N^™tn, ЙЧ? <Da°>. W Carieen, 

bondon, J H Scammell and Co, bal.
nort i.Ufl,*a ””re, «. curtes, from port, master, bal. •

Coastwise—Schs cfn Time, 19, Guthrie, from 
Sandy Gove; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, from 
Freeport, • and cld; Citizen, 46, Woodworth 
4°”} Çeâr 5flFer; BeuIah Benton, 36, Mit- 
chejl, from Sandy Covej Shamrock, 7, Price 
from Lepreaux.

Kt-Coastwlse-Sch Effort. 63, «Milner, from Anpapolie.
Evangeline, Healey, from Lon- 

e'w • ^ Thomson and <*>, gdn cargo, 
bens Strathcona and Robert Graham, Dun 

tte bay tor tt,a -^ard-ih for
„Sf1, 12—Sch Strathcona, 250, Gduld, from 
Hillsboro for Newark, piaster. 4

Sch Robert Graham Dun, McKeown, from 
Windsor for Philadelphia—in for harbor.

Coastwise—Schs Lone Star, 29, Richardson, 
from Grand Harbor; James Barber, 80, HBIs, 
from 3t Martina; Blue Wave, 87, Downey, 
from River Hebert ; atrs Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, from Sandy Cove, and cld; Flushing, 
121, Farris, with barge No C, from Parrs- 
boro; barge No 5, 443, Warnock, from Parrs- 
boro for St Andrews, and cld.-

Clearea,

YSO 0•H

As a Powerful Ally of Mr. 
Chamberlain m His 

Campaign.

Wish to Withdraw Two 
Steamers from St. 

John Route.

h
;Blast-

VOL. z«.foreign ports.
Arrived.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 8-Ard, sch 
Cheslle, from Savannah for St John.

Passed, sch Golden Rule, from Shertrook, 
NS, for Now York.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 8—CM, etre Corean, 
for gt Johni„NF, and Glasgow; Nora, for 
Hillsboro, NB. *

CITY ISLAND, Oct 8—Bound south, schs 
Ida M She finer, from Musquodobolt, NS; 
Clara C, from Parreboro, NS; D J Melanson, 
from Jordan Bay, NS; Segnln, from Sbuth 
Gardiner, Me; Ernest T Lee, from Calais, 
Me, via New Haven; Win L Elkins, from 
Bangor.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 8-oArd,
Annie Gu», from Calai»; В H King, from 
do; Effle May, from St John, NB; William 
Marshall, -from do; Tay, from do.

SALÎ2M, Мале, Oct 8—Ard, sche Gertrude- 
L Trundy, from Hillaboro, NB, for New 
York; Thistle, from Hantsport, NS, for do; 
Nellie Cartel, 'from Windsor, NS, for Salem, • 
for orders. % •

CALAIS, Me, Oct 8—In port, schs Eliza
beth M Cook and Seth w Smith.

BOSTON, ■ Oct 8—Ard, etr Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, NS; schs Earl D, from 
Nova Scotia; Falmouth, from Paepeblac
PS- ' .

ShJ, aim Mayflower, for Liverpool; Prince 
««orge, for Yarmouth, NS; cruiser Retribu
tion, for Halifax, NB.
,ШиЖ^'Ь Prosperare, Sumer-

At New York, Oct 7, schs Preference, Gale, 
from Douglastown; Hilda C, Corbin, from 
Jordan Bay.

SALEM, Oct. 7.—Ard, sch Joseph Hay, 
McLean, from Chatham tor New York.

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—CM, soh Silver Leaf 
for Hillsboro, N F.

CITY ISLAND, Oct. 9,—Bound south, str 
Rosalind, from St Johns, N F. and Halifax,
N s; .sch Golden Rule, from Sherbrooke,

soon as practical)
Report».

VINEYARD HAVEN, Май, Oct U—There 
have been no arrival» pr departures gt this 
port today, and the northeast -gale continues 
tonight „

Sch Pardon O -Thomson, from South Am
boy tor Boston, parted starboard anchor 
chain, hut Is riding out the gale safely with 
her port anchor.

There, has been no steamer at Nantucket 
since Thursday, and shipping through Vine
yard Sound is practically at a standstill.

4

ROYAL VISITORSI

АИ Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good*» are but 
xperunents that trifle with and endanger thé health of Infants and Children—Experience4 agaS SSSnfc

St,

The Alaska Boundary Commission Petition With This End in View Has 

and Its Verdict—Good Words for Been Circulated—Matter Con-

fifltada—Emigration to fids 

Part of the Empire.

Given an Enthusiastic R 
ception at Paris.

I

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil.

^л ігіЧЛ,6116^8 ^ething Troub,es, cores Constipation 
Md Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

GENUINE CASTORIA. ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

BRITISH POUTICS. sidered by the Council of 

the Board of Trade.

|i ache

Pareil As Precautionary Measures for t 

Safety of the Italian Sovereigns 

Six Hundred and Thirty-five 

Arrests Were Made. "

Oct. 9.—Sch Rowena, Ward, far New Bed
ford J В Moore.

• Sch LySh, Evans, -tor Boston, A Cushing And Go.
^ Soh Магу M Lord, Lord, for Bastport,

Sch Robert C Harris, Beale, for East dot t 
master. 1
^Sch Jesse Lena, Hogan, for Barbados. LG 
Crosby. . - , _

Sch Annie Harper, Wilson, for 
Dunn В 

Sloop
Dougherty^

Satellite, Scovelle, for Lubec, W Rich-
Coastwise—Schs Citizen, Woodworth, for 

Bear River; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for 
Yarmouth; Abbie Verna, Morrig, for Advo
cate; Little Annie, Poland, for Grand Har-

Oct 10—Str Oruno, Buchanan, for West In
dies via HAlifax.

6tr Mantinea, Pye, for Brow Jlead f o.
Str Judge Morse, Curtis, for Sbetport.
Sch Lena Maud, Giggey, for Boston.

^ Sch W H Waters, Beiy-ea, for City Island
Sch A,bble Ingalls, Whefpley, for City Is

land f o.
Coastwise—Schs Joliette, Gordon, for Qua- 

oo ; Nellie D, Deveau, for Port Mantland; 
Chaparral, Corneau, for Church Point; Elec
tric Light, Bain, for Digby; Miranda B, 
I'ufts, for Wilson’s Beaçh; etr Beaver, Reid, 
for Harvey; schs H B Homàn, Atkinson for 
Annapolis; Trader, Reetor, for Parsrboro.

Oct 12—Sch Winnie Lowry, Campbell, for 
Qlty Island f o..

Coastwise—Schs Jessie, White, tor Harvey; 
Helen M, 62, Hatfield, for Advocate Harbor- 
Two Sisters, 86, Kennle, for Harvey.

Sailed.
Oct. 9,—Str State of Mhine, Allan, tor Bos

ton via Maine porta, W G Lee.

domestic Forts.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, NS, Oct g—Ard, etr Peruvian, 
from Liverpool via St Johns, NF.

Bid, etr Halifax, Ellis, for Breton.
CM, str Katie, for Havana.
HALIFAX, Oct. 9V— Ard, British: cruiser 

Retribution, from Breton; str Beta, from 
Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda; etr Sal
erno, from Bangor, Me, tor Glasgow; sch 
Utility, «rom New York tor Summers!de P 
В I (for shelter).

Sailed, str Katie, for Johannessen, for 
Havana. 1 .

HALIFAX, NS, Oct U—Aid, str Halifax, 
from Breton ; sch Olga, from Banks.

Sid 10th, sirs Florence, for London; Briar- 
dene, for Bordeaux.

At Newcastle, Oct 9, sch Shatner Bros, 
McDonald, from Blizabethport.

At Montreal, Oct 9, str Concordia from Glasgow.

City Island f o. ♦ ♦Sir Henry Fowler Following 
Chamberlain at Glasgow.

(From Monday’s Dally Sun.) , 
There Is imminent danger that St. 

John will lose two of the live Allan line 
mail ships now under bon tract to sail 
from this port during the coming win
ter. The management at Montreal is 
trymg to obtain from the government 
the important concession that the ser-- 
vice for this season shall be performed 
by three ships Instead of five. This 
probably means fortnightly instead of 
weekly sailings.

It is not very easy to ascertain 
actly how far the management has 
succeeded in the effort to

(Canadian Ass. Press.)
LONDON, Oct. 12.-—The Standard re

ferring to the Alaska n boundary 
mission, says here in London 
content to wait the publication of the 
Judgment. Whereas in Ottawa and New 
York a lively game of speculation is 
going on aa to Its tenor and probable 
consequences on both aides of the At
lantic on the absolute confidence in 
the capacity of Atverstone and his' 
British colleagues - to give the fullest 
consideration and assign just weight 
to every feature of the Canadian con
tention. It is lamentable if the award 
when known should fail to commend 
ItSçlf to the, unreserved assent of the 
twt> communities primarily concet-npd. 
The decision will lose much of Its 
value If received with distrust by either 
affected

com- 
we are-

Breton,ros.
Shamrock, JPrlce, for Eastport. Geo Wade a Ringing free Trade Speech 

on the Old Lines—Austen Cham

berlain Backs Balfour.

PARIS, Oct. 14.—King Victor ЕІ 
manuel and Queen Helena of I ta; 
arrived here at 3.30 
crowd at the station greeted their m 
jestles enthusiastically.

PARIS, Oct. 14.—Every 
has been taken to 
of the Italian sovereigns on their v 
It today.
five arrests have been made 
the last few days of tramps 
Pec ted anarchists, all of whom will 
detained in custody until after t 
king’s departure.

PARIS,
this evening gave a banquet 
Elyseé Palace in honor of the ro$ 
visitors. It was a brilliant function 

At the end of the banquet Preside 
Loubet arose and addressing Ki: 
Victor Emmanuel, said;

"Sire: France realizes the sign! 
cance of your majesty’s visit to t 
president of this republic In which 
sees a striking demonstration of t 
close agreement which respond! 
equally to the ^sentiments and inti 
este of the Italian and French 
has been established between thi 
governments. It is assured that t 
two countries henceforth 
their national tasks with reciproc 
confidence and goodwill.

"France hails your majesty’s arri\ 
with sincere Joy, which joy is doubl 
by the gracious 
queen. With all my heart I raise r 
glass in the name of France and h 
government in honor of your majes! 
drinking to the glory of your reign, 
your happiness and to that of t 
queen dowager, and to the greatne 
and prosperity of Italy."

King Emmanuel In reply to tl 
toast, thanked the French preside 
and expressed his delight at the hear 
welcome that he and Queen Helei 
had received, Adding that he sa 
therein more than a mere demonstr 
tion of the traditional politeness of t 
SVewh. He tl 

"France riglt

ех- p. m. A lar/7
secure the 

consent of the St. John business men/ 
to this change. Proceedings have been 
conducted with the

і
precauti

> ■.. secure the safe* #greatest possible 
secrecy, and It is surprising how little 
is known outside the circle of business 

who have been quietly approached 
with the view of obtaining their 
sent.

The recent visit of Hugh Allan і 
announced in ail the papers, though 
no publicity was given to his particular 
mission. His arrival was followed by 
the’appearance of a petition addressed 
to the government of Canada.' The 
Sun has sought from several of the 
persons to whom this petition was pre
sented for signature Information as to 
Its contents. It was found that these 
gentlerften had been' asked and In most 
cases had. consented not to disclose to 
the press or the public the contents or 
purport of the document. What is 
known is that the government is re
quested to continue the subsidy aS tjie 
contract requires, but to permit two 
of the boats to discontinue their sail
ings to St. John.

So far as the Sun has been able to 
penetrate the veil of secrecy which 
obscures this important matter one. ■ 
reason given for the impairment of 
the St. John service is that Mr. Bos- 
worth of the C. P. R. traffic depart
ment declines to guarantee freight at 
Sand Point for more than three mail 
steamships. Another reason probably 
Is the want of room at Sand Point, 
though there is no intimation that the 
Loftg wharf Is likely to be overcrowd-

♦ ♦

The Kind Yen Нате Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

Six hundred and thirt
LONDON, Oct. 12.—Sir John J. Jetf- 

Itins, formerly liberal unionist member 
of parliament for Carmarthen, and 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mare Oct 9-Ard chalrman ot the SWafisea Metal Ex- 
ech Elsie, from Liverpool N S tor New ct>an3e’ «Peaking before thé Swansea 
York. / ’ harbor trust tonight said that the al

ia port, scha Cheslle, from Savannah tor ®"u!st reports as to the condition of 
St John, NB; Klondike, from Bridgeport, th« ‘m trade was unwarranted.
Conn., tor St George, NB; Lizzie D Small ®lr Henl'ÿ Fowler, liberal, addressed 
from Port Johnson for Bangor; Erla from a big and «Hhuklastic meeting torilght 

#Port Johnson for St John, N B. ,n Glasgow, where Mr. Chamberlain
EASTPORT, Me., Oct. 9.-ЙМ, ache Mar- be«an fiscal, campalgh. Lord

guerlte, fop Pubnico, NS; Ida M Barton ’rwee<!mouth presided and Sir Henry 
for St John, N в. ’ Fowler read a cordial letter from Lord

PORTLAND, M„ Oct. 9,-Ard schs Alice Ho5,'5ery sympathizing with the ob- 
Maud, from St John, NB, for New York; 3ects of the meetln8- 
Seth M Todd, from Calais for do; Ella Clif- Sir H,enry Fowler delivered a strong 
ton, from Calats -tor Boston free trad" speech, declaring that the

BOSTON, fict., 9.—Ard, str Halifax from country was stronger financially than 
Halifax, NS. ’ ev-r before.' He ridiculed Mr. Cham-

Sailed, str Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth berUir’e contehtlon of declining trade 
N s. ’ and said that the colonies needed no

bribe to keep within the empire.
Austen Chamberlain, the new chan

cellor of the exchequer, replying to a 
vote of congratulations at Acocks 
Green, Worcestershire, his parliament
ary constituency, tonight, said that he 
regretted that the new issues had lost 
the government some valued suppor
ters, and declare^ himself in entire 
harmony with Mr. Balfour’s 
gramme ?s outlined at Sheffield. There 
was a great danger, he said, in com
placently assuming that Great Bri
tain’s fiscal policy needed no revision. 
He declared that it was against all the 
canons of sound finances, that the In
come tax, the riation’s first reserve In 
time of war, should stand at eleven 
pence in time of peace. _ „

Mr. Chamberlain annotikeed that the 
government would not dissolve until 
the lessons of the South African war 
coiqmission report had been applied 
and the war office reorganized.

The foregoing interesting announce
ment confirms the general Impression 
that it 19 the government’s intention 
to meet parliament and proceed with 
business, leaving the fiscal problem 
alone as far as any attempt at legisla
tion Is concerned.

durl 
or st

men
con-The p.ward of 

according to the
party.

the majority 
treaty, is to be binding. The Can
adian government and people regard 
with national pride their splendid and 
as yet imperfectly developed domain 
in thè Northwest. It is easy there
fore to understand and, impossible not 
to sympathize with their anxiety that 
the award will not .deprive them of 
access from the Pacific Ocean.

The Post deferring to New Zealand 
troops’ service in Somaliland rejoices 
that the reports that colonials would 
not come forward to help the mother 
country in time of extreme emergency 
owing to the treatment at the hands 
of regular officers, is unfounded.

The Post’s special correspondent In 
Canada writes that French-Canadians 
»re generally convinced that Chamber
lain’s scheme includes • a compulsory 
military cervice. He says that an 
Ottawa minister, probably next to the 
prenjter, told him he was ready to go 
to the country on Mr. Chamberlain’s 
scheme and carry the election provid
ed no rider was tacked on about con
tribution to imperial defepce.

Referring to the Canadian Pacific in
creased receipts the Financial News 
says: ‘We are not surprised that the 
Canadian government wants to do 
some railway building of Its own. The 
paper says the tariff reform league1 has 
secured a valuable asset In the person 
of Hon. George E. Poster, who Is gen
erally reco 
statesmen

was
ТИ! е«нт«ия OOMPIHY, TT BUHRAV STRUT, WSW ТОНН CITT. Oct. 14.—President Lout

at t

ST. JOHN’S FIRST

VIRGINIA'S COAST
Horse Show a Big Success—Robert 

Ness and Dr. Alloway Acted as 
Judges—Showing Was 

Highly Creditable.

♦ ll-

IS Littered for Miles With 
. Wreckage of Big

peori

can purs
Anchored in roads, sch Clayola, from New

castle, N Б, for New York (prit in for a 
harbor).

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Oct. 9.—Ard, 
rche Joe, from Calais; Princess, from Port 
Gilbert, NS.

CALATS, Me., Oct. 9.—Ard, sch Centennial# 
from Lubec.

Sailed, sch Viola May, for Boston.
At New York, Oct 8, bark St 'I*eter, Kas

sel, from Rosario; sch Dora Ç. Kerr, from 
Parreboro.

PORTLAND,
for Liverpool; Hilda, for Parreboro, N3; 

Webb, sc1*8 A P Emerson and Lottie В Russell, 
bound west.

Ard Suriday, str State of Maine, from St 
John for Boston ; schs Géorgie E, from St 
John, NB, for do; Walter Miller, from do 
for New York; Annie Gus, from Ctiais for 
New Bedford; Joe, from do foi^ Bridgeportf 
Princess, from Port Gilbert for Gloucester1.
' BOSTON, Oct fib—Ard, str Prince Arthur^ 

from Yarmouth, NS; sch Helyi Shafner, 
from Annapolis, NS.

BOSTON, Oct 11—Ard, st£ Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, NS.

Shi, atrs Halifax, fbr Halifax, NS, Hawkes- 
bury, CB, and Charlottetown, PEI; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth, NS.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Oct 11—In port, soh 
MANCHESTER, Oct 7—Ard, str Ealtiaue ,Mary Earrow- ,rom Boston for Fcstport 

from Chatham, NB, via Sydney CB BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 10—Ard,
LONDON. Oct 8-Ard, str Loyalist from В*в?ІЄ Smlth' from Weymouth, NS.

Bt John, NB, and Halifax. ’ GENOA, Oct 8—Ard, str Lily, from Syd-
BARRY, Oct %—Sid, str Helen Horn for ney’ CB* etc*

Miramichi. ' SAVANNAH, Oct 10—SM, str Tanagra,
Kehoe, for Bremen. v

At Sekpndi, Oct 3, barktn Baldwin, Ball
ing, from Pensacola.

At Portsmouth, Oct 9. : ech St Bernard, 
from St John, NB, for New York.

oa. Oct 8, str Ely, Hines, from Syd
ney, ÇB» etc.

At Antwerp, Oct 9, str English King, 
ders, from Baltimore.

At PkscagoUla, Miss Oct 9, soh Brooklyn, 
O'Hara, from Havàôs» \
. At Turks Island, Sept 13, brig Mauri be, 
Chaux, from Martinique (and «tailed 36th for 

-St Pierre, Miq); 24th, sch Coronia, Morash, 
from Barbados (and sailed 25th for Shelburne,

(Montreal Herald, 10th.)
Robert Nesa of Howick, P. Q„ and 

Dr. J. C. Alloway of this city returned Craft.і
yesterday from St. John, N. B., where 
they had gofie to act as judges at the 
horse show, which closed on Wednes
day evening of this week. These gen
tlemen are among the best judges of 
horseflesh on the continent.

The entertainment was the first of 
its kind ever attempted In the province 
of New Brunswick, and was à success 
far beyond the most sfthgulne citizen's 
expectations. In the entry list were 
representatives from all parts of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
two strong stablesr from Montreal, 
those of H. H. Learmont and W. J. NORFOLK, Va., Oct .11,—The north* 
jPearson. qdst gale that has raged over this

The show was held In the Victoria r«Sion since Thursday has tonight 
rink, a circular building having a show Practically spent its power, but for 
ring of about 160 feet in diameter and mll-9 along the Virginia coast the' 
which answered the purpose admire 5?aoh 18 Uttered with Wreckage and 
ably. The classes were all well filled,!J t hout this entire- section of the 
there being upwards of twenty entries1 «’WÀti’Y devastation ties in the wake 
in some of them. From the opening °£ tJie storm. .Thousands of people 
session to the close on Wednesday, the crowded trains to the coast today and 
attendance was large, and on the last *aw the wrecks of the tyg barge» 
evening the building was packed to the Ocean Bell and Georgia near Virginia 
very roof long before the hour for beach. There is nothing left .but an in- 
commencing. Hundreds’ were turned discriminate tangle, of debri* along, the 
away, there not being standing room shore rat Damneck to mark the end of 
left by eight o’clock. the three-masted schooner Nellie W.

The showing of New Brunswick Hewlett. The body of Captain George 
horses was highly creditable, and m^ny R- Evans of the Georgia washed ashore 
6f the events were made' especially a©- rlate last night. M, 
tractive by a number of local lady The rescue of tarée nègro survivors 
riders taking part. The exhibits of of the Georgia was most heroic, 
both Mr. Learmont and Mr*.Pearson t'tan Capps of the Sea Tack station 
were of a high order and naturally a while two miles from any other human 
goodly proportion of the awards fell to being, and patrolling his stretch be* 
their lot. The executive have decided tween the -stations, saw a negro over 
to make this horse show an annual a hundred yards off short in a roaring 
event in St. John and will enlarge the surf- Without a moment’s hesitation 
present building or procure one more be stripped and plunged into the sea 
suitable for the purpose. that was already a seething mass of

It is understood that liberal grants wreckage from the bargee, and ftîter 
have been promised from both the pi-о- a half hour battle brought the uncon
vince and the city and the Horse show «clous man ashore. He had not re
in St. John for 1904 may be looked for- covered his breath before he discovered 
ward to as lacking nothing that goes through a rift in the spume another 
to make It first class in its every de- form- and once more he went into the 
tail. > surf. He eventually succeeded In

Jng the negro. Placing both men under 
the lee of a cliff he saw the third negro 
in the waves, and for a third time 
plunged In and brought an unconscious 
man ashode. Capps did not cease hla 
work until all three men 
cared for at the station, and at mid
night he resumed his regular trick at) 
patrolling the storm swept coast.

presence of yo
4 •

Heroic Rescue of Three Survivors of 

the Barge Georgia by 

Surfnum Capps.

pro-

Oct 11—Sid, etre Nomadic, ed.
Apparently the Allans do not propose 

to take any traffic risks on their own 
account. Nor do they propose to re
linquish the subsidy if they,can help 
It. It does not appear that the Inter
colonial and Grand Trunk Company 
are offering any guarantee of winter 
port traffic by way of St. John, 
sibly the Intèrcolonlal Is expected to 
furnish freight at Halifax, for It Is pro
posed to send to Halifax the two boats 
thit the company wish to withdraw 
from the contract route. Yet it is not 
clear that the company expects to get 
freight at Halifax. So far _as the Sun 
can learn there is nothing in the peti

tion which, If it were granted, would 
prevent the ships taking the bulk of 
their cargo at Portland or Boston.

As mentioned above a number of St. 
John men have signed the petition. 
Another number refused to do so,- 
some declaring that they would oppose 
such a change lb the conditions. Some 
of those who refused say that if such 
an action has been determined

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Oct 7, sch Anna, McLean tor Jersey City, N J.
At Chatham, Oct 8, ech Baden Powell King tor New York; 8th, str Я

Dublin^ Sharpne6B: str Hedvlg, Jensen, tor

to№=h=£errnUn"e’ 0=1 8> Str

as well asDgn.iz.e4 as one of the ablest 
. . 'f’he liberals cannot reply 

by getting the present liberal finance 
minister of Canada as a counter blast, 
for fyoth parties in the dominion are 
one on thtfc question.

The September -emigration statistics 
of the board of t racle show 13,680 to 
British possessions, 5,294 to Canada, 
1,661 to Australia.

The Leader says no two countries In 
the world are mdre designed by nature 
to have free interchange of commodi
ties than Canada and the United 
Stated, and the eooner they break down 
artificial bafriers between them , the 
better for us, as it will tend to extend 
the system to Engïànd and create 
Imperial free trade.

I a- continued:
Pos- eonsiders mÿ- pre 

•nee In Paris tile natural result of th 
work of reapppochement happily a 
complished between the two countrie
ttaly^s in
Biro the conBefratlon of peace, 
position In Bufiope enables her to coi 
tribute by her attitude to the realize 
tlon of this eminently civilizing r 
suit, towards which my highest at 
warmest ^aspirations and the constai 
efforts of my government are direc

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. make her ardently d

H.Liverpool, Oct 8—SHd, strs Pretorian, 
tor Montreal via Morille; Tauric, for Port
land, Me.

ARiDROSSAN, Oct 6—Ard, str Live, from 
Wabana.

WEDDING BELLS. ed.
“I am happy to raise my glass to d 

toeaith of the president and the grea 
ness and prosperity of France."

ALMA, Albert Co., Oct. 9.—The wed
ding took place at the horns of the 
bride’s’ mother on the evening pf 
Thursday, October 8th, of Edith, third 
daughter of Mrs. William J. Bntland 
of Hastings, and William Bueston of 
Point Wolfe, both In the county of Al
bert, N, Й. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. L. J. Leard of Alma 
in the presence of near relatives of the 
bride and groom. The bride, who Is a 
vefiy popular young lady, was the re
cipient of quite a number of beautiful 
and useful presents. ЦГ. .and Mrs. 
Hueeton will reside In Stewlacke, N. 
S They have the best wishes of a 
large circle of relatives and friends for 
a happy Journey through life.

At Barbados, Sept П, soh Hibernia Mc- Eride, from Cayenne;1 28th, bark.John s Ben
nett, Page, from Tereiera, and sailed tor Ban Bias.

At Liverpool, Oqt 6, str Lake Michigan Morgao, from Montreal." » ?
At Port Said, Oct T, str Tbrje Vlfen/oal-

fr,om. SyAncS'- 0 B, and Norfolk via Bt Michaels for Manila. \
LONDON, Oct. 8.— AM, strs Manchester 

Engineer, from Montreal tor Antwerp.
GLASGOW, Oct. 9.—Ard, str Marina, from 

Montreal via Liverpool.
ARDROSSAN, Oct. 7,—Ard, str Tiger, from 

Wabana.
LONDON, Oct 9.—Ard, etr Narraganeett, 

from -New York- via Halifax.
MUMBLES, Oct 9.— Passed, bark Qumo,

from Plcton for ---- .
LLANELLY, Oct 7.— Ard, bark Dri&tlg, 

from Tusket, NS. - ')
NEWPORT, Oct 7.—. Ard, ehlp Perieian, 

from» St John.
TORY ISLAND, Oct 9,—Passed, etr Manx

man, from Montreal tor---- ,
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 9.—Ard, etr Montfort, 

from Montreal.
GREENOCK, Oct 8.- Ard. etr Ravene- 

dale, from Newcastle, N B.
SOUTHAMPTON, Oct 8.—AM, etr Ravens- 

flale, from Newcastle, N B.
SOUTHAMPTON, Oct. 8.—Ard, etr Hirun- 

do, from Three River* via London.
CARDIFF, Oct 8.— Ard, strs Ida, from 

Halif&x, N S; Progrees, from Chicoutimi via 
—» Sydney, C B.

NEWPORT, Oct 7.—AM, etr Platen, from 
Gaspe. *

BRISTOL, -Oct 9.—Sid, str Monteegle, for 
Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct 9.—Sid, etr Common
wealth, tor Boston.

'GRBENOCC Oct 8.—AM. etr 
lan, from Philadelphia via St Johhe, N P.

MOVILLE, Oct 9.—1Sid, etr Pretorian, for 
Montreal.
"At Yokkachl, Oct 7, ship Glenelvan, Rob
bins, from New York.

At Kingston, Ja, Sept 26, etr Beta, Hop- 
kins.^from Halifax via Bermuda and Turks

LIZARD, Oct 11—Passed, etr Montreal, 
from Montreal for Lohdon.

DUBLIN, Oct Д0—Ard, etr Dunmere Head, 
from Quebec.

BELFAST, Oct 11—Ard, etr Torr Head, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON, Oc^ 11—Sid, *tr Mi^raukee, tor 
Montreal. '

MALIN HEAD, Oct 11—Passed, etr' Lake 
Brie, from Montreal for Liverpool. , (

TOR HEAD, Oct 11—Passed, str PomeAm- 
lan, from Montreal for Glasgow.

MOVILLE, Oct 11—AM, str IonitfQ, from 
Montreal for Liverpool (and proceeded).

SCILLY, Oct 19-Paseedï etr Scottish Hero, 
from Chatham, NB, fof London. *

LIVERPOOL, Oct 19—Sid, etr Ulunda, for 
Halifax an/1 St Johns, NF.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 9—Sid, str Altoota, tor 
Sydney, <Ж

RATHUN ISLAND, Oct 19-Paesed, bark 
Cordelia, from St Jokn. Nfr, for Gtoegowv

IN TAR EAST. LAST ENGAGEMENT
or is possible, they do not propose 1 to 
place the government and the company 
In a position to plead that it was done 
at the request of the St. John people. 
If St. John Is to be deprived of this 
service they propose to leave the re
sponsibility Where it belongs.

The council of the St. John Board Of 
Trade is not a privy council. The 
meetings are supposed to be bpen to 
all members of the board. But the 
council meeting called on Saturday 

lng for the

Surf*

At Gen
Between Ancients and Honorable 

of Massachusetts and Honor
able Artillery of London.

Saun-

The Russian and Japanese 
War Cloud Still Exists. BOSTON, Oct. 14.—Guests for alrooa 

a fortnight of the Ancient and Honor 
able Artillery Company of Massachu 
setts, the Honourable Artillery Com 
pany of London tonight transforms 
themselves into hosts, and on the елл 
of their departure for England tera 
tiered to those who have welcome] 
them to America a brilliant banquet a 
the Hotel Somerset, markedly of inter 
national Interest and filled with sign! 
flcance of the meaning of the visit q 
the Britishers.

A reception was held first, and the] 
the company, which included many ol 
the most prominent citizens of th] 
Commonwealth, marched to the ban] 
quet hall. The post-prandial exercise]

CleareO.
At Jacksonville, Fla, Oct 7. ecfr1Syanara, 

Morehouse, for CaMenas, Cuba.
^Boston, Oct 7, ech. Island City, Day,

At New York, Oct 7, sch John O Gregory, 
Barnes, for Marypert, Fla; Wandrain, Pet- 
twron. tor Walton, NS; Calabria, Qleen, for 
Windsor, NS; Gypsum Emperor, McKenzie, 
for Windsor, NS; barge Ontario, Le Cain, 
for Windsor, N 9.

At Philadelphia, Oct 7, sch Annie M Par
ker, Carter, for Cardenas.

At New York,
Seely, for St John.

At Philadelphia, Oct 8, str Nora, St&bell, 
for Hillsboro; schs R D Speer, Richardson» 
for Newbbryport; Annie M Allen, Reicker, 
for Gloucester.
let M&r9- ■*s,,w **

Silled.

rrmrn
with purpose of dealing 

this matter was not attended by 
Those present were sol

emnly asked to keep quiet what hap
pened.

Therefore the Sun is not able to re
port the proceeding». .But the Sun is 
able to say that President Jarvis has 
declined to sign the representation to 
the government, that several other 
members were decidedly of the opin
ion that the board of trade should not 
commit itself as consenting to or in 
any way countenancing the proposed 
depreciation of the St. John service, 
and that some of those who signed the 
petitions have expressed regret that 
they did so, though at last accounts 
they had not withdrawn their names. 
tt is learned that there was some 
rather plain talk at the meeting.

The local agents of the Allan line are 
not malting any statements. It may 
be taken for granted that the Messrs. 
Thomson would regret the withdrawal 
of this much of the St. John service. 
But they do not control the Allan 
Company.

outsiders.England Is Sending a fighting Admiral 

to Command fler fleet to 

Chinese Waters.

sav-
MARRIAGES.

* 0’BRIAN-NORTBRDP~ HAMPSTEAD, QUEENS CO.On Thursday, Oct. 
8th, at 9.30 a. m., at the residence ot the 
bride’s father, Snyder Mountain, by the 
Rev. H. H. Ferguson, Eugene R. O'Brian 
to Edna J/ Northrop, both of the parish 
of Studholtn, Kings Co. - 

KEIRSTBAD-WORDEN.—At the Free Bap
tist parsonage, Sussex, Oct. 8th, by Rev. 
В. H. Nobles, Robert N. Kstrstead of John
son, Queens Co., and Elsie M. Worden of 
the same plftce.

MBRCBR-KIBRSTEAD.—At the Free Bap
tist parsonage, Sussex, Oct 8th by Rev. B. 
H. Nobles, "T. Nelson Mercer of Studbolm 
and Edith May Klerstead ot Johnston, 
Queens Co., N. B.

/ HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Oct. Iff— 
A court of Independent Order of For
esters was organized by W. J. South
ern, high court organizer, at punn's 
Comer, Clones, on Friday, the »th 
Inst. Fourteen charter members were 
initiated, and at their next meeting on 
Friday, the 23rd Inst., a number will 
be added. The court will 
4 Orange Hall, Dunn's Corner.

bast night three members were in
itiated into Onward lodge, No. 98, I. 
O. G. T.

Miss Julia Taylor ot Sheffield, who 
has been here all summer giving music 
lessons, has left for the winter. 
Peeling to return 1n the spring.

had beenOct 8, soh Garfield White,

INDIANS ON FATAL SPREE.

Crazed By Liquor They Kill Seven In-» 
eluding Women and Three Children.

LONDON, Oct. IS.—The peculiar ex
planation at .the postponement of tlje 
Czar’s visft to Rome, “owing to cir
cumstances over which he has no con
trol," is interpreted in Home quarters 
to mean, that the threatening outlook 
to Far_ Eastern affairs calls for the 
Emperor's praseftice in Russia.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Kobe, Oct. IS, reports that the situa
tion is somewhat easier, but that the 
tone of the press is dlstinêtly bellicose,’ 
While the same piper's correspondent 
at Geneva rays that several Russian 
officers there have been suddenly re
called to Join their regiments.

The greatest attention is paid to the 
changed tone of Baron Hayaah^ the 
Japanese minister to London, who is 
much lees confident that peace will be 
preserved than he was a week ago.

It Is noteworthy that the King has 
Just approved the appointment of 
Vice-Admiral Sir Gerard Neel as 
mander-in-chtef of the China station. 
It was he -who cleaned the Turkish 
troops out of Crete because of an insult 
to the British flag.

LONDON, Oct. IS.—A despatch from 
Moscow to the Times, dated Oct 10, 
states that a large force of Russian 
troops tmdSr orders for the Far Bas* 
are neW
front H , ІЯк

The Russian correspondents of the 
ramg paper send quotations from news
paper articles pointing to Russia’s in
tention to* remain In occupation of 
Manchuria.

meet in No.
From City Island, Oy 7, schs Bonnie Doon, 

tor Windsor; Abbie C Stubbs, for Breton; Ї 
A Plummer, tor Wilmington; 'Del, via Wee- 
hswken, for New Haven,

From City' Island, Oct 8. schs Wandriao, 
for Waltpn; Hope Heynee, for Pertemouth 

From Gulfport, Oct 7, sch Arthur M 
son, Mllbevry, tor Trinidad.

BROWNING, Mont., Oct. 12.—Seven 
Indians have been killed and two 
wounded during a drunken row on the 
blackfoot reservation.

A number of Indians secured a quan
tity of whiskey4and started on a big 

Wake-Up-Jrast became engaged 
in a row with the best of the party and 
One Indian was slightly wounded. In 
the Right six friends of the wounded 
man determined to kill Wake-Up-Last, 
although it is by no means certain that 
he was the assailant. They entered his 
tent and shot him through the head 
while he slept. His wife awoke and 
started to run with her youngest child, 
when the Indians .rushed at her, and 
placing a revolver against the child’s 
head fired, killing mother and child at 
one shot. The other two children were 
shot. Four arrests have been made.

WE HAVE А ІІ
Glb-

ex-
DEATHS.MEMORANDA.

Passed Sydney Light, Oct 9, str Twicken
ham, Мавп, from Mobile via- Sydney for 
Southampton.

Рамен cat at Delaware Breakwater, Oct 
Haavna M™"7 A Le-W’ ,rom Pbfiadelphla for

Passed Sydney Light, str Kscalona, Rltohle, 
from Dénia via Sydney for Montreal.

to port at Portsmouth, Oct 7, scha Union 
Frablein, Greta, and Susie Preix.lt ’

In port at Jacksonville, Fla, Oct 6, sch 
Doris M Pickup, Rood, for Cardenas (with 
lumber at |e. -

In port at 
Churchill, tot; 
пш-th Bide

St Pernambuco, about Sept 26, sch 
York*’ Par*er' tor Ikmaives, to load for New

In port at Malta, Sept 16. sch Charlevoix,
Hardy for ----  and Nnevitae, to load forNew York.

spree:
WASHADEMOAK NEWS.

WASHADEMOAK, Queens Co., Oct. 
If.—The bridge on the east channel of 
the river at Cole's1 Island, which was 
built last year but left unfinished, is 
rapidly breaking up, and if not com
pleted immediately will have to be re
built

Samuel Parker spent two days last 
week in the Canaan hunting grouhd 
and captured a moose and a caribou.

Coleman Beach is building a house at 
Hunter’s Home. Levitt Worden is 
superintending the work. George 
Mebble is also putting up a residence 
on the land he recently ptychased from 
Mr. Johnson at Cody’s, and Alfred 
West has built a fine warehouse and is 
remodelling his store at Cole’s Island. 
, Joseph Beach and JaSon Çorey were 

returned as councillors for Brunswick 
parish.

DOIQ.—At Kirriemuir, Forfarstrtre, Scotland, 
on sept- 80th, Catherine Barrie, widow of 
the late David Dois, in tha'tTth year of 
her age.

FITZGERALD.—In West End, on Oct, Rb, 
Eva, yoûngeeS daughter of the lato Rich
ard and EUetr Fitzgerald, leaving a sister 
and brother to mourn their lore.

FINLEY —-lb this city, on the morning of 
October 9th, Hiram Frauds Finley, aged 
49 yearn

HURD—At his residence, Londonderry Sta
tion, N. 8., oo Oat 10th, after a brief ffl- 
nese, Oliver Hard, aged 84 yearn

MOORE—At Providence, R. I.. Oct. t, МОЄ, 
Emma Moore, wife of the late Doctor 
Joseph Moore of Ansbefit, N. 8.

McNEILL—Suddenly, tn this city, eo the 8th 
inst., James N. McNeill, in the *7th year of 
Mis age, leaving a wife aid three children

. to mourn thefr loss.
ROBINSON.—At hla residence. Sprees Lake, 

Oct, 9th, James Robinson, Eeq., in the 80th 
year of his age

8HORTI8.—At hla late residence, Ш Brus
sels street, on Friday, Oct 9th, Mdwart 
Short! Є hged 68 years, a native of Halifax, 
leaving a wife and three sons to mourn 
the lore of a kind and affectionate father.

WORDEN,—Ip this city, on Oot 9th, at the 
residence of her son, Ernest MeOaw, 66 
Peters street, Mrs. Isaac Warden, aged 68 
yean, leaving a husband, two roue and one 
daughter to mourn thefr sad toss.

t

Carthagiu-

PROVINCIAL WEDDINGS.
m

A quiet, but pretty home wedding 
took place last Wednesday afternoon 
at . 2.80 at the residence of William 
Coming, Collins street, Yarmouth,. The 
principals were hla daughter. Miss 
Ethel, and William B. Qoudey, former
ly of Yarmouth, but now of Lynn. Rex. 
H. F. Adams was the officiating min
ister.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dodge, “Ferty Hill," Windsor, was the 
scene of a very quiet but pretty wed
ding last Thursday morning, when 
Hedley Richardson was united In mar
riage to Mies Mildred bodge. The 
ceremony at 8.80 was conducted by Rev. 
Ifr. Parker.

The most brilliant event that hàe 
taken place in Windsor for some years 
Was the marriage of Charles A. Gray, 
the manager of the Union Bank,1 Wind
sor, to Miss Elinor Leek, nleoe of Mrs. 
John Byres, The ceremony tool» plaée 
Wednesday afternoon at three o’clock 
at Cülrisf s church and was performed 
by Rev. 8. Weston Jones, assisted by 
Rev. Chaa. WilSon. < s-

^vsn
a, Oct 1, berk Hornet, 

of Cuba”11’ 40 ‘"S* tomber for Axes, Grindstone
com-

Wire RopMONCTON NEWS.
Mrs. Early Kay, wife of ex-.Warden 1 

Kay, of Westmorland and formerly of 
Salisbury, died in Moncton tm Saturday 
evening. Deceased was seventy уеагя 
of age and leaves three sons and two 
daughters.

A young man named McKinnon, son 
of Archibald McKinnon, a former hotel 

A large moose has been on the war keeper In Bt. John and who was also 
path at Parkshiirst, Меч recently. He proprietor of the Queen hotel to Monc- 
drove Dudley Bean up a tree and kept ton for some years, was lost overboard 
him there till a pofise gathered and recently while on a voyage to New- 
drove hbm away; he then went to D. foundland. McKinnon had been hired 
T. Johnson’s and tried to assist Mfe. by the White River Lumber Co. to go 
Johnson about shutting up her chick- to Labrador, but the unfortunate man

and seated her nearly to death, never reached his destination. Word j 
next day he fTighter ed two gifla tp this effect was received in Moncton* 

into the river. on Saturday.

quebracho for New York at 28.spefejb
storm: edie Bonnie Doon. for Windsor, NS; 
Wapiti; for Chatham, NB; Lady of Avon 

w™lf2ile’, N8;- Calttbvfa, tor Wlndaor, NS; W «drain tor Walton. N8; Hope
Мусе», for-Portsmouth; L A Plummer, for 
New Haven. ,

In pdrt at MantsnzaA, Got 8, bark Hattie d 
Dtaon, Shank», diacharging.

In port at Turk» Ieiand, Sept 28, berk J
В Graham, Sanfort, from Bartadoa (krrlvad
16Ш), to sail about Oct 8 for NeW York
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Hardware. Don’t ! 
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recently taken from a weir at Eastport,

NOTICE TO MARINERS. v 
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